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! B. UNION 
OPENED IT’S

BY-ELECTIONS FAVOR IDEAEND OF Wifi 
IS VERY NEAR, 

SIYS BERLIN
MR. MONK IS 

ON THE JOB 
IN EARNEST

BRITISH PRESS 
PLEASED WITH 

THE CABINET
THE DUKE DF WILL BE HELD OF A TARIFF 

NOVEMBER 1i
Armistice Between Italy and 

Turkey is Practically 
Concluded,

GERMANY HAD HAND
IN THE SEULEMENT

Italy Will Get Tripoli ;and Ger
many May Get fin Italian 
Coaling Station -j|alk

Union of New Brunswick Mu- 
cipalities in Session in 

Newcastle.

Canadian Manufacturers As
sociation Approve of Mr. 
Borden's Suggestion for In
vestigation of the Tariff.

This Applies Only to Members 
of Borden Government Elect
ed on Sept. 21—Treasury 
Board Appointed,

i New Minister of Public Works 
Holds Up a Sale Which Mr, 
Pugsley Tried to Put 
Through.

What Leading London News
papers Have to Say of Pre
mier Borden's Selection of 
His Ministerial Colleagues,

Earl Grey will Pass His Succes
sor in St, Law

rence,
INTERESTING PAPERS

ON IMPORTANT TOPICSQUEBEC EN FETE THE BRITISH PREFERENCE.MONEY FOR SUPPLY.A MUCH WANTED ISLAND.AN EFFICIENT FORCE.FOR GOVERNOR.
[ First Day was Taken up with 

Discussion of Much.Business 
Hon, John Morrissy's Tri
bute to Mr, Hazen,

Toronto. Oct. 11.—There was a 
warm debate at the Canadian Mann 
facturera' Association in convention 
this morning, as to whether a resolu
tion should be sent to Premier Borden 
opposing any further preference to 
Great Britain. It came over a re
port of the tariff commission, pre
sented by T. A. Russell. Speaking to 
a resolution,, Cyrus A. Birge, of Ham 
ilton, said preference had gone far 
enough and anything further would 
hamper Canadian 
Government should know this.

H. J. Waddle, of Hamilton, endors
ed this view. Any further prefer- 

would tend to lower the standard

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 11.—Writs will be Is

sued tomorrow for ten bye elections 
in the constituencies represented by 
those members of the Borden govern
ment who were elected on Sept. 21st, 
and have been assigned portfolios.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 11.—Victoria Island, 

close to the Chats Palls in the Otta
wa River 30 miles up from Ottawa, 
has been sold. Thereby, is said, to 
hang a tale which is a sequel to the 
story of Hon. Wm. Harty’s control of 
the part of the enormous water power 
at the Chats.

The Islands which 
partial control were 
ago by the Province of Ontario, dur
ing the Liberal regime. They have 
since* then very greatly Increased in 
value. The falls are situated immedi
ately above Fitzeray harbor and ex
tend from island to island across the 
river.',The city of Ottawa had had an 
eye on this power, but the Harty con
trol was found to be sufficient to balk

London, Eng., Oct. 11.—The Times, 
commenting on the Cabinet of Mr. Bor- 

the Conservative Premier is 
wield the great 

political forces now' placed at his dis
posal. He 1s a serious thinker, stu
dent and man of wide culture and ex 
tensive and accurate knowledge. Mr. 
White's wide knowledge of business 
conditions eminently qualities him for 
the position of Minister of Finance. 
The inclusion in the Cabinet of Mr. 
Monk, who in opposition had some dif
ferences of opinion with his leader, 
may be taken as happy evidence of the 
closing of the breach in the Conserva
tive ranks. Mr. Cochrane has records 
of successful work in an analogous 
position in Ontario. The government 
in short impresses one as being a very 
efficient working combination, com
posed of men well and favorably 
known for their strength of character 
and sound public works.

The Daily Mail.
London. Oct. 10.—The Dally Mall 

congratulates Premier Borden on his 
Judicious selection of a cabinet, which 
contains names which will inspire 
confidence throughout the Empire. 
The choice of Mr. White, as minister 
of finance, is an indication of econo
mic policy of the government, as it 
gives assurance that the fiscal and 
commercial policy of the Dominion 
will be developed upon Imperial lines. 
In Mr. Foster, as minister of trade and 
commerce, we have a gut

Montreal, Oct. ll.-What la un- »>* <*ue8‘l0',1 front and
doubtcdly one of the tines, trains that jJJ* jj!1 fjj undone to
has ever been constructed has jus. «SuStoûS

WÆ 'been* conapfcuous^aa iTof the X 
Connaught on their arrival on (ana- and the allv of Mr.
dian soil. In the construction of this Q ‘ a ^lr is by instinct and
train are Incorporated all the latent of^the i'oMerratlve Mrt>.
devices for luxurious travelling com- «»*“«■ në cou’ted mîTiàe a moder 
fort. The Canadian Pacific Railway a(Jug j„fluence with the extreme see- 
Company has spared no t|on of the Nationalists. That the vav

at the disposal of their Higl - a, and miijlary policy will be Imperi- 
raln which is as near to Js guaranteeti by the appointment 

of Mr. Hazen as minister of marine, 
and of Col. Hughes as minister of 
militia, both of whose attachment to 
Imperial ideals is beyond dispute.

His Royal Highness Received 
News at Sea of Premier Bor
den's Cabinet Selections — 
Voyage a Pleasant One,

den, says 
a man well fitted to of a

Plot,
They include Hon. Messrs. Borden, 
Monk. Doherty, Pelletier. Nantel, 
Foster. Reid. Crothers. Roche and 
Hughes. Nominations will be held 
on October 25th and elections ou 
November 1st. if there are to be con
tests. This much was decided upon 
at today's cabinet council, and tomor
row the order-ln-councll goes to the 
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

Nothing ha* been determined as to 
the seats to be occupied by Messrs. 
Hazen. Cochrane. White and Rogers. 
The probability is that Mr. Hazen 
will take the St. John City and County 
seat. There is talk of Dr. Daulel go
ing to the Senate. It Is also pretty 
well understood that Hon. Robert 
Rogers will sit for Manitoba con
stituency and will not move into Sas- 
katchewan.
been offered the, Winnipeg seat, now 
held by Alex. Haggart. There is a 
vacant Senatorshlp in Manitoba since 
the death of Senator Cheverier, and it 
might go to Mr. Haggart. although it 
has been regal 
point ment and 
former member fur Provencbere is 
mentioned for it.

There is good news today for the 
civil service. The failure of the late 
government to proceed with supply 
before the dissolution left depart
ments of the service absolutely with
out money for salaries after the first 
of September. The lath of Septem
ber was pay day but in these depart
ments there was no money and some 
employes have been forced to get 
money at high rates of interest. The 
announcement is made tonight that 
at the next meeting of the cabinet— 
probably next Monday—the matter 
of providing funds for the payment 
of the officials will be taken up.

The new treasury board lias b 
meeting this afternoon. It will not do 
business until next week for the rea- 

that the appointment must first 
be formally sanctioned by the Gov 

The board Includes

give him this 
alienated

nlstlce be- 
or which 
-n striving 
I here, has 
, although

Berlin, Oct. 11.—TheyH 
tween Italy and Turkey^ 
German diplomacy has-* 
fdr some time, it is beliéfi 
practically been conclue# 
not yet announced as offle 

it is understood that iM 
tlon of the Italian mlliU* 
will not be interfered we 
hostilities in all Quartern 
This is considered In Be|

, , valent to the ending of <J| 
Victoria Island has been looked up- least tbe warlike muvejfl 

on as a key to the power situation. now will be succeeded 
It belonged to the crown. Mr. Harty, looking to a settlement.
It it said, wanted the Island In ordt*r It ls regarded - as probe 
to tighten his grip. Negotiations were 8Qon aR the strong Italian d 
opened with the department of public disembarked ai Tvlpollj 
works for the sale of the island to young Turks will recoa 
D. O’Connor, of Ottawa. The O'Connor- parentiy the Ottoman go» 
Harty connection, if any. was not re- readv does, that there ls< 
vealed. The proposal was considered withholding Tripoli from1 
by the Liberal government after the st wlll be possible for Tti 
election and the island sold to Mr. O'- ter into peace negotiation 
Connor, fourteen acres at $100 per Germait* Plot? *aore. The recommendation which A Germarr K -
went to the Liberal council lias not Rome, Oct. 11.—There m 
vet been returned to the public works, in official circles here tb§k 
department. and her sympathizers as we

In the meantime Hon. E. D. Monk, elements which are unto# 
the new minister, has given lnstrue- Italy, are doing everyth!* 
lions that nothing be proceeded with to engender opposition ■ 
until his return. powers to Italy's plans, afil

Hon. Wm Pugsley In conversation Heved that certain repbt 
with The Standard today freely ad- have been circulated aintf 
uiitted that the Island had been dis- piay on the Anglo-GerBill 
posed of for the sum named. The pro ni3m8. with this object, H- 
perty, he said, was; of no use to the ed, the report has been 
Crown as an island. He denied that caat that Germanv, hj 
the sale carried powéf privileges with to obtain Tobruk from

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Oct. 11.—A large and Im

portant volume of business was trans
acted today at the inaugural session 
of the sixth annual convention of the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipal
ities. The session was held in the 
town hall, and there was a representa
tive attendance of officers from var
ious parts of the province.
A. Sterling, of York county, occt#>i- 
ed the chair. He 
to order about 2 
Hon. John Morrissy who officially op
ened the convention. The chief co 
missloner extended the hearty we 
come of the people of Mlramlchl. He 
regretted the absence of Premier Haz
en who had been called to a higher 
office and was already engrossed with 
his new duties. '

“Mr. Hazen," he said, “was a 
who stood high In the opinion of tin
men of New Brunswick and Ire felt 
that all were pleased to see him ac
cept a higher office.”

Mr. Morrissy referred to the ques
tion of permanent roads for the pro
vince, and said it was one of first im
portance. He thought that an increas
ed interest in the development of 
towns should be shown, and that out 
men of wealth should learn to appre
ciate the advantage of Investing their 
money in industries.

Mayor Pedolln officially 
the delegates on behalf of 
council and citizens of Newcastle.

Aid. Potts and Mayor Reilly made

eeident. Dr. Sterling, express- 
hanks of the convention to 

Hon. Mr. Morrissy for his attendance. 
He then delivered an interesting ad
dress, dwelling upon the importa 
of the work of the union, and urging 
greater activity in the matter of work
ing out an improved 
lion and developing a 
civic spirit. He urged that steps be 
taken to have the school children giv
en instruction in the art of civic gov
ernment. and the principles underly
ing the subject of taxation.

Quebec, Oct. 11—His Excellency 
Earl Grey. Canada's retiring Governor 
General. Countess Grey and suite, ar
rived in the city by special train from 
Ottawa and will sail from Quebec to- 

meeting His 
the Duke of Con-

t Industry and theI.
transporta- 
expedition 

1, but that 
(kill cease, 
m aa eqqi-

jnts which 
botlations

morrow for England,
Royal Highness 
naught down the river and paying his 
îespects and continuing his trip to 
England thereby following the usual 
custom of not meeting his successor 
on Canadian soil. The city of Quebec 
Is gaily decorated today in honor of 
the departing Governor General and 
the Incoming one, the Duke of Con- 

tomorrow night

President
it. called the meeting 

o'clock, introducing
of living in this country.

Mr. Fraser of St. Johns, P. Q., and 
other members dissented and thought 
the question was one for the tariff 
commission and government should 
be urged to create this commission 
out of the best possible material.

W. K. McNaught, M. P. P., did not 
think any government should place 
the making of a tariff, in the hands 

no matter how

ei-that as 
toy is once 
f even the 
ite as ap- 
(hnment al
so hope of It Is sold that he hasnaught, due here 

Earl Grey will be presented by the 
City of Quebec tonight with a fare
well address and a miniature silver 
replica of the Wolfe-Montcalm monu
ment.

of any commission, 
good. Their duties should be purely 
,i H vi-

President Rowley 
opinion1 that a report of what had 
been said, would give a wrong Im
pression to the public regarding the 
purposes of the association and 
agreed that a suggestion to repeal 
the preference would be regarded as 
raising the tariff against the Mother 
country.

•S feeling 
P Turkey 
l as tuose 
bnlstiv to 
! (tossible

rded as a French ap- 
Hon. A. Lariviere, expressed the

A Beautiful Train. arantee that 
Preference

1 he
l It is be-

chiefiy to 
I ; an i a go
to suppos
ed- broad-i welcomed 

the townresolution bv Fraser, of St. Johns 
P. Q.. and R. S. Gourley. Toronto, was 
passed without opposition requesting 
the tariff commission to draw up a appropriate r* 

submitted to the 
association and by ed

A
tied

y. prior
it but admitted that the possession to the beginning of hostilities, will 
of the island was an important step In end by obtaining this important stra- 
controlling the falls power. What the tegic point from Italy now as a base 
new- government will do with the sale for operations in the Mediterranean 
remains to be seen. against British supremacy.

A1 these rumors and reports are 
officially denied by Italy. It is pointed 
out by Italian officials that Germany 
has never taken any step In such n 
direction in the past, and has no in
tention to ask anything from Italy 
In the future, while it Is also declared 
that Italy would not dream of being 
a catspaw to draw- the chestnuts from 
the fire for Germany, notwithstanding 
the alliance.

The pr 
the t

resolution to be 
council of the 
them presented to tim government 
favoring the appointment of a tariff 
commission to thoroughly investigate 
tariff conditions in the interests of 
all Canada.

nesses a t 
perfection as expert designer, clever 
mechanic and artistic furnishers, with 
a free har.l regarding the expense can 
produce. On this train are a hand- 

music room with a Canadian
MEUTES Will 

IH QUEENS COUNTY
system of taxa- 
better Informed

1
piano, boudoir and dining room, bed
rooms, reception rooms, bathrooms, 
and smoking roms. with a well equip
ped kitchen and the train manned 
by a picked crew selected from all of 
the Canadian Pacific service. The 
entire train is lighted by electricity, 

equipped with electric 
all the cars are vestl-

ft GENERAL 
ELECTION IN

ernor General, 
the Ministers of Finance. Trade and 
Commerce. Public Works, Justice, In
terior. and Railways. «Ill OPENED 

MIDI
The Secretary's Report.As result of Recent Elections 

New County Council will 
Stand Twelve Conservatives 
to Eight Liberals,

Continuations In Tripoli.
In connection with this denial, It is 

stated that the entire situation re
mains unchanged, that none of the 

• Italy’s action and that 
they have no intention of intervening 
until Italian dominion in Tripoli is in 
disputable.

Advices from Tripoli sent by Rear 
Admiral Borea D'Olmo, the governor 
and Capt. /.'agni. the commandant, 
say that the sailors who are now in 
possession of the city, have given 
splendid proof of their powers of re
sistance and endurance. Their num
bers are small, and in addition to 
the great amount of work they have 
been compelled to do. they must 
guard against the danger of an at 
tack by the enemy. It is believed how 
ever, that the TutÎC^h troops are thor
oughly disheartened wfcjftth 
ins only one day’s march 
poll and twice outnumbering the It 
allans, they might have attempted to 
recapture the place, or at least In
flicted serious losses.

Austria to Protect Turks.
Vienna, Oct. 11. The Austrian Am

bassador at Constantinople has asked 
the Turkish Minister of War if the 
troops are In readiness to repel any 
incursion from Montenegro or other 
Balkan states. Such is the well au
thenticated report that comes from 
Constantinople.

The Impôt 
Ambassador's action is proved by 
news of collisions which have already 
taken place on the Montenegrin 
frontier. Near Klrlsltopreck. Monte
negrins also fired on a Turkish fort, 
the fight lasting several hours.

Another collision, near Nakshlk. is 
reported. The casualties In either 
engagement are not given.

It is believed that under certain cir
cumstances Austria would herse it 
make armed intervention in case of 
au attack by any Balkan state on 
Turkey and that Austria has already 
warned the Balkan states to this ef
fect.

>J. W. McVreadv of Fredericton, see - 
treasurer of the In ion. presented a 

ort of the work of the
and is fully 
bells, and as 
buled free communication can be had 
from end to end of the train. The 
outside of*the coaches bears the Con
naught eoat-of-arms.

MUM PRESS MEN 
CLOSE THEIR SESSION

synoptic rep 
| year, and the proceedings ui the con
vention of the Canadian Union which 
he attended. He dealt with the need 
of watching the bills 
Legislature and in 
made some important recommend»-

powers oppose

presented to the 
this connectionThe Duke's Progress.

(By wireless telegraph from the 
Star's correspondent on board, the S. 
S. Empress of Ireland)—On board the 
Empress of Ireland, 12 p. m. Wednes- 

Ù day. Oct. 11.—At noon today me cm- 
f press is about 100 miles from Heath 
l point and making good progress.There 

is every indication that the ship will 
arrive at Quebec on schedule time.

On board 8. 8. Empress of Ireland 
via Point Riche and Cape Ray. Nfld.. 
Oct. 11—Glorious weather greeted the 
arrival of the Duke in Canadian wat
ers this morning. The misty drizzle of 
last night had cleared away and to
day broke fine but rather cold.

We entered the Straits of Belle Isle 
In the early hours of the morning, 
but the Duke was ou deck at 7 a. m. 
admiring the coast scenery through 

e latter part of the straits.
During the rough weather preced

ing this fine spell, a lady passenger 
fell down the companion way, se
verely injuring her head, but not suf

fering otherwise. This was the only 
accident during the trip.

Continued on page two.

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, Oct. 11.—From a politi

cal standpoint the election for the 
municipal council in the County of 
Queens is a triumph for the Conser
vative party. The standing of parties 
in the next council will be 12 Con
servatives to 8 Liberals. At the pre
sent time the only parish that lias 
not been heard from is Brunswick 
and as the candidates there are all 
Conservatives, it will make no differ 
ence to the result.

The parishes of Gagetown, Hamp
stead, Wickham, and Peiersville. 
returned Conservatives by acclama
tion, while the parishes of Johnston. 
Cambridge, and Waterborough return
ed Liberals by acclamation. The can
didates in the parish of Brunswick 
were: Roland Corey. Joseph Beach, 
and Jason Corey, ail Conservatives.

As far as known the following were 
the results of the election:

Johnston —George M. Thorne (Lib) 
140; S. C. Perry (Lib). 143; elected. 
A. H. G. Vradenburg (Con). 125; C. 
H. Aker ley. (Con), 115, defeated.

Cambridge—James 8. Robinson 
(Lib), 150; A. F. Camp (Lib). 144, 
elected. S. H. Jones, (Con) 98, defeat-

James McNamara Placeman 
Trial in Famous Case WTrile 
Brother John is Sent Back to 
Jail Cell.

Continued on page two.Officers Elected Last Evening 
At Moncton Convention — 
F, E.Cox of Middleton, N. S„ 
New President.

House will Dissolve Very Soon 
and Premier Whitney wil 
Appeal to the People at 
Once,

PUNS FOB 
WELFIE OF 

THE DM
COURT ROOM CROWDED.herwise, be- 

... from Tri-
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Oct. 11.—The visiting Mar
itime pressmen visited the oil and 
gas wells in Albert county this morn
ing and'were greatly pleased with 
what they saw. They were served with 
an excellent repast cooked by natural

VOTING IN DECEMBER.
Los Angeles. Cal., Oct. 11—James 

B. McNamara, of Cincinnati, was plat
ed on trial for murder here today be 
fore Judge Bordwell in the superior

Clarence S. Harrow, chief counsel 
for the defendants, announced that 
ho wisiied to sever the cases and im
mediately District Attorney John F. 
Fredericks chose James B. McNamara 
for trial.

The prisoner is 29 years old and 
rgeil with cans 
of the * 21 men

Toronto, Oct. 11.—The provincial 
legislature will be dissolved very 
and a general election will be held the 
first or second week in December. This 
announcement, made by Sir James 
Whitney late this afternoon, has been 
expected for several days. The pri 
mary reason assigned by Sir James is 
that the expense of holding bye-elec
tions to fin the vacancies caused by 
the resignation of former members 
of the legislature now members of the 
federal House of Commons together 
with the vacancy caused by the Hon. 
Frank Cochrane's removal to Ottawa, 
would amount to at least $15,000 and 
this expense would have to be duplic- ed. 
ated in less than a year if the House 
were not dissolved now.

the
Ecumenical Conference Con

siders Possibility of Creating 
Commission for Welfare of 
Humanity.

The association closed its session
this evening. The officers elected for 
the ensuing year are:

President — Fred 
look, Middleton,

Vice president 
—J. T. Hawke. The Transcript. Monc
ton. N. B.

Vice president for P. E. Island -R. 
'otton. The Examiner, Charlotte- 

P. E. !.

E. Cox, of The Out 
N. 8.
for New Brunswick unmarried. He is cha 

ing the death of 19 
who were killed in tire explosion and 
fire which wrecked the Los Augele - 
Times’ plant.
2—MCNAMARA tWtmp shrd mfw rd

Not only did Mr. Frederick elect 
to try James rather than his broth
er. John J.. Secretary of tire interna 
lional Association of Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers, but he de
cided to go to trial on the indictment 
charging the prisoner with the death 
of Charles J. Hagerty, a machinist, 
whose body was found clpse to the 
spot at which the explosion Is alleged 
to have occurred. The site of the 
old Times building ites almost with
in the shadow of the unfinished hall 
of records, in which the trial is being 
held and the whistles of engineers 
working on the foundation of the new 
Times building sou 
time through the 
the court room.

A delay seemingly interminable to 
eager spectators occurred at the open 
lug of court, while a procession of 

fremen explained to Judge Bord

rtauce of the Austrian

A GREAT UNDERTAKING.L. <

Vice president for Nova Scotia - 
T. M. Seeley, Spectator. Annapolis. 
N. B.

Secretary-treasurer—D. F. McLean, 
The Greetings, Port Hood. N. 8.

H. B. Ana- 
N. B.

MR. PUGSLEY NOT 
TO HE ICTI1E IN

OTTIWI FOR TIME WTE FOR WOMEN 
WIS TURNED DOWN 

IN SIN FRWISC1

(Lib) re-Chipman—G. H. King 
elected and Carl Duffy (Lib) over 1.
C. and St. C. Fraser (Cone) by about 
60 majority.

Gagetown—Archie McKeague and 
Howard Weston, acclamation.

Hampstead- Bayard Slipp and D.
O. Nickersen, acclamation.

Wickham—A. D. Case and Albert 
Mott, acclamation.

Petereville— Hugh Queen and W. A. 
Machum, acclamation.

Waterborough—A. Barton and Wil
liam Snodgrass, acclamation.

The tollowlng were elected in Can
ning: A. M. Thurrolt. (Con); David 
Moore. (Cott), defeating Daniel Palm
er and Sidney Butler, Liberals.

The candidates in Brunswick were: 
Roland Corey, Joseph Beach and Ja- 

ull Conservatives.
proceedings in the ♦ 

Queens-Sunbury election will open be- ♦ 
fore Judge Wilson here on Friday 
2 o'clock ini the afternoon.

Toronto. Oct. 11.—Divorce, social
ism, labor unions and wealth were 
some of the subjects concerning which 
emphatic opinions were expressed by 
speakers at the sessions of the Ecu
menical Methodist conference in this 
city today. The general topic in hand 
was The Church and Social Success, 
lu connection with the consideration 
of its various phases, a novel pro
position was made to the nearly 500 
delegates In the form of a lesolution 
presented by the business committee 
calling for the creation of what would 
be practically a world's welfare com
missi

Action in the matter was deferred, 
but the expectation is that before the 
close of the present conference there 
will be created a permanent Interna
tional Methodist commission composed 
of fifty .delegates front the eastern 
division and an equal number from 
the western, to gather Informât ion 
respecting the various 
churches and their problems, to pro
mote a closer uuiou between them, to 
provide for the next Ecumenical con
ference, to continue the Ecumenical 
relations of the various branches of 
Methodism that the results of the cou

nt., until I fefence may be conserved, and to for- 
morulng, because I ward great moral causes, including 

tomorrow. * the promotion of International puneg*

Corresponding 
low. The Graphic,
Auditor—Clement 

line, Moncton,
Executive—J.

Press," Woodstock. N. B.; James A. 
Fraser, "The Eastern Chronicle,’’ 
New Glasgow, N. 8.; E. J. Pay son, 
The Times." Moncton, N. B.: Mrs. 

P. M. Fielding. “The Tribute," Wind
sor, N 8.: James Mclsaac.
Herald," Charlottetown. P. E. !.. 

Those signing the membership roll 
. C. L. Stewart, Chatham World; 

T. Hawke. Moncton Transcript; R.

secrete 

Cormier,

ry—t 
abellt

LB; N. B.
P. Malaney. “The

Plane for Tripoli.
Tripoli, Oct. 11.—Hassouana Pacha, 

the last scion of the princely family 
of Caramanli. which ruled over this 

Continued on page two.

He will Return to St. John and 
Devote His Time and Talents 
Chiefly to His Profession.

•The nded from time to 
open windows of

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ jr

L. Cotton, Examiner, Charlottetown; 
+ T. M. Seeley. Annapolis Royal ; John 
+ p. Melancy, Press, Woodstock : D. F. 

McLean. Greetings, Port Hoods. N. S.; 
H. U Anslow GraprfU Carnpbellton;

♦ Clement Cormier l.'Evangeliue, Monc-
♦ ton; J. W. V. Law lor. New Freeman,
♦ St. John : John M. imtle. Printer and 

Publisher. Toronto; P. D. Ayer. Imb-
> or News. Moncton; E. J. Pay son.

♦City’s Majority Against Suffra
gettes Greater than Other 
State Majorities in their Fa
vor, so Women Lose,

♦ THE PROVINCIAL
GOVERNMENT. ♦♦son Corey,

The recountSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 11.—According to an 

Ottawa evening newspaper, Mr. Pugs
ley is leaving the city. It says:
• The ex-minister of public works has 
definitely announced his Intention, of 
removing to 8t. John. He has decid
ed to again practice law there. Be
fore entering actively upon his politi
cal career Mr. Pugsley had an ex
tensive criminal and commercial law 
practice. His decision to pay more 
attention to it in the future is taken 
to mean that the ex-minister does not 
intend to engage actively in politics 
In the coming few years at least."

well why they should not be asked to 
serve. This was the end of u pro 
llmluary hearing in which the Judge 
weeded out over half the first venire 
of 125 men before the trial formally 
opened.

The McNamaras were brought into 
court logethtM1 and reritalncd until 
James B. McNamara was selected 
for Trial when John J., was returned 
to his cell In the county jail.

Court adjourned at 3.65 p. 
lu o’clock Friday n 
of the legal holiday

A meeting of the Provincial 
at ♦ Government will be held in St. ♦

♦ John this afternoon at 8.30 ♦
♦ o'clock. Hon. J. D. Hazen is
♦ expected from Ottawa today to
♦ attend the meeting. His Honor
♦ Lieutenant Governor Tweedle ♦
♦ will arrive from Chatham at
♦ 6.30 p. m. He will probably
♦ receive Mr. Haten's resignation ♦ look,
♦ during the evening and call
♦ upon his successor to form a
♦ Government.

Methodist
RODGERS IN KANSAS.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 11.—Wo
man's suffrage has been defeated in 
California. With but seven precincts 
yesterday to be counted the majority 
in San Francisco against suffrage to 
women is 13,273, while in the state at 
large the majority in favor of grant
ing suffrage to women will’ not ex

ceed 8.000

ayson,
4- Times. Moncton; Fred E. Cox. Out 

, Middleton. N. S.; P. M. Field
♦ ing. Tribune. Windsor; W. K. C. Par-
♦ lee Transcript, Moncton: James Me-
♦ Isaa

Overland Park, Kansas, Oct. 11.—
Aviator Rodgers arrived here at 4.55

flight from here tomorrow morning.
He left Kansas City, nine miles away, + 
et. 4 25 D. m.. but made a wide detour. ** + +'♦♦ + + + +''+ + + + +

He will resume his westward tv. Herald. Charlottetown ; George 
F. McWilliams, North Shore Leader, 
Newcastle

1É /;
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Deity Edition, By farrier, Per Year, $5.00 

Daily Edition, Ey Mail, Per Year, - $3.00 

Semi-Weekly Edition, By Mai, - - $1.00 

Single Copies Two Cents

*
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WEATHER FORECAST

MARITIME PROVINCES 
light to Moderate Winds; fine; Not 

Much Change in Temperature.

Temperature at 3 A. M. 52 Degrees 
Above Zero.
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A . Pure H
Peculiar
and
BemifaUe
Qualities
for
Washing
Clothes

Makes "Childs.P
/

Classified
One cent per word e, 
33 I >3 per cent on edvei 
or longer it paid in advanc

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEAM ENGINES "• BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or ‘Rhone 1488.

I

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

MOTELS

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 
Proorletors.

Hotel Dufferin
f ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. . .ManagerJOÏ/N H. BOND

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprlstsr. 

Corner Germain and Princess Stree 
8T. JOHN. N. B.

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street, 8t. John, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Propriété 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manag 
ment and has been thoroughly ren 
va ted and newly furnished with Bati 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

ROOFING
fiuberoid Rootling tested for 

Costs less than metal 
and lasts longer and nee 

no annual repairs or painting.
MURRAY A GREGORY. LTD., 

Sole Agents, 8t. John, N.

/ shingles

ART GLASS and MIRRORS
MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD , 

will exhibit Art Windo'John, N. B., 
at the City Cornet Band Fair.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Our Flooring will lay a perfect ftc 

without showing any knots or defe< 
and will not shrink,

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
8t. John, N.

CLAPBOARDS and DOOR!
\Vnte8f 

MUR

quantities always in sto* 
or prices.

RAY A GREGORY, LTD. 
St. John, N.

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgai

amounts to suit applicants. Bsvsrl 
R. Armstrong, RItchl* Bulldiag, W 
cess Street. St. John.

f MONTREAL STAR
% STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD a 

CANADIAN FINANCE. Addn 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. West

GoodsSouvenir
A Complete Line of Souvenir Got 
gagement Rings and Weddl 

Rings. Issuer of Marriage Llcene 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg SL

En

Musical instrument 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and 
•trlnge d Instruments and bows 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydi 
Street

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
If you are interested in obtain: 

a complete set of all bis books at o 
half the former price on the et 
payment plan it will cost you noth 
to get full particulars and a n 
thirty-two page book “Little Stor 
About Mark Twain." Address I 
409 Standard Office.

I HE STANDARD,THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12.19112^

SIR MAXWÈLL AITKEN 
MAKES SHARP REPLY 

TO CEMENT CO. CHARGES

FHANEI HE HDD 
I mi POOH SUMMER

I WHERE DIMEIS YEARSCLOTHING An eminent scientist, the other day, 
gave hie opinion that the most won* 
derful discovery of recent years was 
the discovery 
think! As soon as n single thin layvf 
of Zam-Buk is applied to a wound or 
a sore, such Injury is insured against 
blood poison ! Not one species of 
microbe has been found that Zam« 
Buk does not kill!

Then again. As soon as Zam-Bqk 
Is applied to a sore, or a cut, or to 
skin disease, it stops the smarting. 
That is why children are such friendi 
of Zam Buk They care nothing foe 
the science "6f the thing All they 
know Is that Zam Buk stops their 

^■Mothers should never forgt 6

Again. Aa soon as Asm Buk is ap« 
piled to a wound o^tu u diseased 
part, the cells beneath the skin's sur
face are so stimulated that new 
healthy tissue is quickly formed. This* 
forming of fresh healthy 
below is Zam-Buk's aeciet of healing. 
The tissue thus formed is forked up 
to the surface and literally casts off • 
the diseased tissue above It. This is 
why Zam-Buk cures are permanent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of 
101 Delorlmler Ave.. Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk Company and told 
them that for over twenty-five years 
he had been a martyr to eczema. His 
hands were at one time so covered 
with sores that he bad to Bleep fti 
gloves. Four years ago Zam-Buk 

to' hi

A DYSPEPTIC of Zam-Buk. Just
Stormy Weather Destroyed 

Fishing Gear, while Reap
pearance of Dog Fish Inter
fered with the Catch.

Forced to Live on Stale Bread 
and Porridge.For Men and Boys

Displayed on the Second Floor

English Papers Publish Full Reports of New 
Member’s Recent Speech. FRUIT-A-TIVES” CURED HIMu

The fishermen of New Brunswick, 
.like ihoee of the Province of Quebec 
have not had a very profitable sum
mer Good catches of sardines were 
made In Charlotte and St. John coun
ties but during August dog fish ser
iously Interfered with fishing opera
tions and the catches of pollock and 
hake werb rather poor. In Westmor
land county there was a good deal of 
stormy weather, and extensive damage 
to fishing gear early in the summer 
retarded operations and made the sea
son a rather poor one.

The Kent. Northumberland and 
Gloucester fishermen also suffered 
from stormy weather and lost a good 
deal of gear. Codfish were fairly plen
tiful on the fishing grounds off the 
North Shore, but bait was scarce and 
dog fish caused a great deal of trou
ble.

All over the Maritime Provinces the 
fishermen have been greatly i voubled 
with the dogfish pest, during the past 
summei. Some years ago the depre
dations of these member.; of the shark 
tribe were so serious 1 hat the federal 
parliament discussed ways and means 
of abating the mUsam-e. The govern 
ment bonused the construction of dog
fish reduction factories and offered a 
bonus to fishermen for catching the 
pests. For about two seasons these 
dog fish Invaded the fishing grounds In 
Immense schools, and wherever they 
happened to be. fishing operations 
were almost impossible because they 
destroyed the food fish caught on the 
fishermen's trawls. The next season 
the fishing grounds were practically 
free of them and for some years they 
did not cause much trouble. Their ap
pearance in large numbers last sum
mer Is one of the unexplained mys
teries of the seas.

Avondale, N. B., October 16th —"I 
have been a great sufferer from Indi
gestion for fifteen years I was forced 
to deny my self all 
as beans, meats, potatoes and could 
not drink tea or coffee. For the past

doctors, and tried nearly every kind of 
medicine, but got worse. .

Finally I saw a testimonial of 
•Frult-a-tlves" and concluded to give 
them a trial. 1 took nearly four boxes 
of Frult-a-tlves" and th 
me feel like a new man. 
kinds of hearty foods without suffering 
and am no longer constipated."

LBMVEL A. W. BROWN.
Many people look on "Frult-a-tlves" 

as u miraculous medicine. It has in-

miraculous cures In hundreds of cases 
of chronic Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Con
stipation and Biliousness.

• Frult-a-tlves" is the only medicine 
in the world made of fresh fruit Juices 
and valuable tonics. 60c. a box. 6 for 
$2.60. or trial size, 25c. At all dealers 
or from Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

The Ashton Under L.yne Herald of 
Sept 23, in a long and exhaustive re
port of a speech delivered by Sir W. 
M. Aitken before a Unionist gather
ing at Belle Vue quotes him as fol
lows In regard to the alleged Cement 
trust, the need of higher wages in 
certain departments of the spinning 
and other industries, and the agita
tion for Imperial Preference :

"It Is just a year ago since I left

any of ray friends in Ashton. ("No, it 
winna do."» I began my speech by 
telling you the tales are told to de
ceive you. When you are told l have 
cornered cotton and that 1 have ad’ 
y a need the price of cement, remem
ber that If 1 am ever free from thé 
criticism of the principal journal of 
fiction I will think ray 
coming to an end And 
hate dealt with this "dirty dicta of 
the demon ot' destruction* let us get 
on to political subjects

Higher Wages.
There has been a railway strike and 

the Unionist party 1 think, is in sym
pathy with those workers who receive 
a wage of 18» a week - (hear, hear)— 
an amount which Unionists in and 
out of Parliament, think inadequate 
and insufficient. The Radical govern
ment. 1 think, will propose an increase 
in freight wul passenger 
solution of the difficulty, but 
seems very much like giving a man 
chloroform when he has not appendi
citis. If you increase the passengei; 
and freight rates the increased charges 
must be borne by ihe laboring popula
tion. Rich men travel In their motor 
cars, but poor men's motor cars are 
railway carriages. H seems that the 

J kV v°1,i difficulty will he hardly solved by the 
think 1 remedy that the Radical government 

propose. But 1 am prepuied to adopt 
almost any remedy, because I don't 
think the wages are sufficient, 
the whole difficulty does not lie in the 
railway situai Ion. As In our own cot
ton trade there is not sufficient em
ployment—(hear, hear)—and lack of 
employment is just as bad as insuffi
cient wages—(Hear, hear.) I am told 
on reliable authority that the Ashton 
Operative Spinners' Association has 
paid- out £32.000 In unemployed in
demnity in the last three and a half 
years, and I see that during the last 
quarter £1,600 has been paid in stop
page benefits to the members of the 
association.

this.atfch hearty feuds

ears 1 lived on porridge, stale 
et.. 1 had treatment from twoWhen you buy Clothing here you 

buy the best that can be made at the 

lowest price and a valuable

usefulness Is tissue fromnow since we

have made 
can eat allthe land of my birth for the land of 

my forvfathe 
the Empire, 
able to perform my part and do some
thing to assist in the consolidation of 
Empire, which. 1 believe Is now fast 
approaching. (Hear, hear.) Many 
tales have been told of the circum
stances under which 1 left Canada, 
and returned to the land of ray fore
fathers. ' l want you to know that I 
was Influenced by Bônar Law—(hear, 
hear >—that I was asked by him to 
contest another constituency, and that 
l was afterwards given the opportun 
It) of contesting the election at Ash
ton. 1 am very glad Indeed that 1 ac
cepted the invitation from the Conser
vative Association at Ashton. I am 
very glad Indeed of the honor 
ferred upon me, because I 
regard that honor In Its true meaning, 
if I regard It as a declaration by a 
section of the people of Lancashire, 
the time was ready for the consolida
tion of the Empire.

rs, and for the heart of 
hoping thaï 1 Would be

Premium Free
rformed what have seemed like

which we give to advertise our business. Introduced 
months It cured him.

m, and in a few 
Today—over 

three years after his cure of a disease 
he had for twenty-five years—he |s 
still cured, and has had no trace of 
any return of the eczema!

All druggists sell Zam-Buk at G0.\ 
box, or we will send free trial box if 
you send this advertisement and a lc, 
stamp (to pay return postage). Ad
dress Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto.

lutes as a 
that

FALL AND WINTER 
OVERCOATS

MEN’S
II. B. UNION OPENED 

IT'S GONBENTION THE DUKE OF CONNUT 
TO HIVE TOUT )

Kill
Made in the latest styles and of the 

newest designs of cloth The Alleged Trust. Continued from page one.
Sometimes tales have been told to 

deceive you. When I became your 
candidate at Ashton it was reported 
a few days before the .election that I 
had cornered cotton and that Inasmuch 
as I had cornered cotton I had inter
fered with the livelihood of the t-otton 
workers in Lancashire. Fortunately 
we were able to knock that falsehood 
ou the head before the day of polling. 
And now 1 find that another tale has 
been circulated by that journal which 
so frequently deals in romance called 
the Daily News —(Laughter and boo
ing»—the chief journal of fiction now 
published in all England. I have seen 
in that journal that I bought cement 
plants now belonging to the Canada 
Cement Company, for some fourteen 
or seventeen million dollars, and sold 
them to the Canadh Cement Company 
for twentv-ntne million dollars, and 

profit on them of twelve 
lillton dollars. I have 

forgotten the exact figures. Secondly. 
I have seen that ! was responsible 
for the advance in the

"If this Union." he said, "Is to main
tain its influence for municipal good 
and protection, the scrutiny of bills 
presented to the Legislature cannot be 
too closely followed up. Indeed there 
is plenty of work in this line to occu
py the time and attention of a skilled 
expert while the Assembly is in ses
sion. As your secretary I have given 
up a good deal of time in watching 
legislation during the last three years, 
with, I think, some measure of success. 
I have found, however, that notices of 
legislation as published in alleged 
compliance with the rules of the As
sembly are not to be relied upon, nor 
are the applicants very particular 
whether or not the proposed legisla-- 
tion is advertised in nil the communi
ties interested. Experience has taught 
me that the more unsuspicious the 
notice, the more carefully should the 
bill to follow be looked into.

"I am convinced that it should be 
made compulsory upon all applicants 
for legislation and especially so when 
such legislation seeks the power to 
use and control any public right, util
ity or water power, to file with the 
secretary or some other officer of all 
the municipalities affected a copy of 
the proposed Bill at least ten days be
fore its introduction into the Ho 
and that the standing rules committee 
should insist upon proof of such notice 
before permitting any such bill to be 
introduced. This would avoid sur
prises and give an opportunity for 
any municipality to point out any ob
jections to their representatives in the 
Assembly and to properly review the 
proposed legislation."

Continued from page one.
From $10.00 to $20.00 "The fine weather has brought tho 

passengers up on deck by the dozen.
Messages of Welcome.

"On board the 8.S. Empress of Ire
land via Fame Point, Oct. 11.—Their 
Royal Highnesses are receiving mes
sages of welcome from every passing 
station and every passing vessel. Am
ong them was a greeting from Earl 
Grey, stating that the new ministry 
had been sworn in and welcor ng 
His Royal Highness to Canada. Tho 
Duke has already Marconled about 20 
replies.

Through the courtesy of His Royal 
Highness, the names of the new cabi
net members were published on 
board. the news arousing tho 
keenest Interest. The general feel
ing among prominent Canadians on 
board the Empress seems to be one 
of satisfaction at Mr. Borden's selec-

END OF WBR IS VERY NEBRBOYS’ NEW OVERCOATS Tariff Reform Wanted.

Gentlemen, that condition of things 
is not going to exist interminably. 
There must be a change; there must 
be a job for every man and not two 
men for every job. Lloyd George has 
asked how it is that this country so 
full of natural riches and so well plac
ed in seaports for competing with- 
every other country in the world 
should be unable to employ its own 
population, and lie has not answered 
the question. 1 will answer it for him.

If the consumption of

Continued from page one.

country before Its conquest by theIn styles and patterns to suit all ages. 

Special value
Turks, received with profound emo
tion the decree appointing him. in 
the name of the King of Italy, Mayor
of Tripoli. He kissed the document 
with touching respect.

The Arabs who seemed rather timid 
and hesitating at first fearing the 
withdrawal of the Italian warships, 
have become more confident and are 
coming forward in numbers to take 
the oath of allegiance, 
ample will facilitate dealings with 
the Inland population.

Italy contemplates establishing her. 
a form of government similar to that 
of Tunis, llassouana Pacha will be 
appointed Bey of Tripoli and will 
be aided by a council of Italians. 
The administration 
hands of the Italians huh the Arabs 
will have the illusion of autonomy.

Credit will be opened for the con
struction of public works. The new 
Italian colony will thus enjoy com
plete liberty and can enter upon the 
work of developing the resources of 
the country.

From $3.50 to $8.00 that I made a 
or fourteen m

(Hear.
this country Is manufactured by ourAlso a large assortment of Men’s and 

Boys’ Suits at low prices.
In Canada, an advance variously es- own population, and the consumption 
11 mated by this journal of fiction from of the colonies now manufacture 1 by 
50 cents to one dollar a barrel. Gen- foreign nations is manufactured by

Great Britain, there will not be any un
employment.— (Hear, hear.) The Un
ionist party's remedy Tor unemploy-

of cement

1Their ex- Thc Duke and Duchess are evident
ly both pleased at the greetings they 
have received.

tlemen, those statements are false, 
and more than that, 
statements are malicious, 
man of the company which sold vari
ous cement plants io the Canada Ce
ment Co

Duchess Tours Ship. 
Duchess is making aI believe th 

was cha?v- tour of
the ship this afternoon, visiting nil 
classes on board. The Duke has al
ready made a similar tour, and met 
with a most cordial reception every-

The Empress is assuming n festive 
air, gay decorations of bunting, ban
nerettes, flags, flowers and draplngs 
appearing everywhere. Everybody 
on board seems infected with the gen* 
tral gaiety, and none more so than 
the Royal passengers.

On board S. 8. Empress of Ire
land, via Cape Race, N. F., Oct. 11.— 
After a few hours of splendid weath
er approaching the Straits of Bello 
Isle, keen winds began to blow, bring
ing tn the air, rain, a heavy drizzle 
and wet mists, while the sea became 
choppy. Their Itoyal Highnesses, 
however, persisted in promenading the 
deck together, afterwards taking ten 
in ttie cafe. The Duke afterwards 
continued on deck, chatting with var
ious passengers who, following 
example, stayed on deck to wait until 
dinner time.

In deference of His Royal Highness* 
expressed desire there Is a continu- ) 
ante of the absolute lack of form?Ill 1 
which marked his first appearance on \ 
board, lie mixes freely with the pus- , 
sengers every day. and enjoys noth
ing more than a chut about Canada 
or something Canadian.

As we approach our journey’s end 
the Duke’s enthusiasm and keenness 
to be at work in the Dominion becomes 
increasingly apparent

Very Heavy Weather.
So far. the trip has been a singular

ly uneventful one, wholly devoid of 
any untoward Incident with the ex
ception of the accident already relat - 

inclement 
sports on 
both the

Duke and Duchess, however, have ap
parently beneflited by their few days 
at sea. hi regard to health and ap
petite.

The Duke's activity promenading 
the decks is surprising everybody on 
board. The officers declare it would be 
creditable even in a much younger 
man. His Royal Highness easily out
walks the members of his staff. In
deed he is hardly below at all during 
the daytime, except when driven down 
by Ihe heavy seas, which have from 
time lo time broken over the vessel 
and made many of the passengers 
most unhappy people.

Yesterday our run was 410 miles.

Theemploy mwui.— i i irai. iieni.) iup u n
ionist party's remedy Tor unemploy
ment. as you all know, is tariff reform. 
— (Hear, hear and cheers.)—That .is 
the ^policy we stand for. That is the 
policy on which I won my election with 
your assistance—(Hear, hear.) And 
coupled with that policy of tariff re
form is Imperial Preference.—(cheers) 
Tariff leform is only the foundation 
stone: Imperial Preference Is the 
structure on which we build our policy. 
(Hear, hear, and cheers.) I have ela
borated on that policy so often that 
any further remarks from me would 
only probably be repeating the argu
ments which I have made again and 
again. You will have noticed that in 
my speeches at Ashton I have' dwelt 
upon the position of the United States 
of America and our colonies in the new 
country. 1 have dwelt upon that argu
ment because I believe that the great 
ami growing markets of the world are 
to be found In North and South Amer
ica. and In those markets lie the sal
vation of the labor prt 
Britain. I won't attempt 
ground again. I will leav«vlt to you to 
go over the ground, and tSk with

mpany and my profits amount- 
t one-twentieth of the amounts

will be in the
ed to no
stated by this journal of fiction.

As to my responsibility for an ad
vance in the 
in Canada, 
time of the 
now a dlraevtor of the Canada Cement 
Company. 1 do not control the policy 
of that company, and 
the shares of that company, 
men. did you ever hear a more ridi
culous, a move absurd statement? But 
the fiction is twice told. I have gone 
to some trouble to ascertain from the 
Canadian Government 
price of cement previous Lo the forma
tion of the so-called combine In 1908. 
1 find that the pry 
ing to the Goyfrni 
and 39c. a barrel; in 1910 it. was $1 
34c. a barrel, and this year the price 
in Montreal is only $1 and 30c a barrel 
or equal to thirty shillings a ton. 
Where is the increase in the price of 
cement? In the first place where was 
I res 
and
Increase? For the edification of fair- 
minded Free Traders—(a voice: There 

none»—of whom a few voted with 
u* in Ashton at the lasl election, I 
have enquired into the retail price 
of cement in London, 
price of cement is 22*. a ton. against 
30s. 
ence o

Remember you take a valuable 
Premium home with everything 
you buy or a credit coupon that 
you can redeem at any time.

price of cement, if any, 
have not been since the 

organization, and I am not
l

do not control 
Gentle- The Italians Repulsed.

Constantinople. Oct. 11.—The Min
istry has communicated the following 
curious telegram to the press:

"The Tripoli forts sank the Italian 
torpedo boat Garibaldi and put two 
battleships out of action. The city 
has not surrendered. The garrison 
and able bodied members of the popu
lation have retired and entrenched 
themselves a few kilometers Inland 
in a position from which they have 
defied the Italian advance. The

Should Advertise Bille.
Mr. McCready came in for congratu

lation on his election to the presidency 
of Canadian Union, and he was also 
assured of the appreciation of every 
member of the union for the efficient 
manner in which lie performed his 
duties as secretary-treasurer. A bal
ance of $176.04 was shown to the 
credit of the union.

Both the president’s and secretary's 
report were referred to the executive 
committee for consideration.

( ounty Secretary Kelley of St. John 
strongly urged that greater advertis
ing be given proposed legislation 
affecting municipalities and thought 
that municipal 
be notified of legislation at least thirty 
days before It Is introduced in legis
lature. F. Bliss, of Fredericton, sup
ported his view.

Aid. Potts reported on the meeting 
of the Nova Scotia municipalities at 
Halifax.

reports the

ASEPTO e of cement, accord- 
ment report, was $1

oblem in Great 
to go over the

being well provisioned, and have 
plenty of ammunition 

"The attempt of the Italians to land 
at Derna failed, thanks to Ihe gallant 
defence offered by the garrison. An 
Italian battleship shelled the town 
and destroyed the hospital barracks 
and public buildings, but the marines 
who w’ere landed from the warships

Premium Store comrades in ihe workshops until in 
Ashton we give such a very big ma
jority to the policy of tariff reform 
and Imperial Preference that our in
fluence will be felt all through the sur
rounding districts.

ponslble If there was an Increase. 
In the second place where Is the

Cor. Mill and Union Sts. secretaries should

were driven back with loss. The 
Turks lost four killed."

find that the Payment of Members.

"And what is the Radical party do
ing in the meantime? They are pay
ing members of Parliament £ 400 n 
year. 1 want to know from mv con
stituents If that meets with their ap
proval. Does it meet with your ap
proval? ( No.*) I think not.' Neither 
does it meet with the approval of your 
member. When I went upon the plat 
form at Ashton I told you 1 would 
give on every occasion loyal and de
voted service to my country, and loy
al and devoted service to my Em
pire, without hope of any considera
tion. And 1 am. gentlemen, in the 
same position to clay—(Hear, hear.) 
It is not my intention to accept one 
penny of the salary proposed to be 
paid to members of Parliament. What 
disposal l will make of that money 
I do not know. We got the advice 
from the Radical 
‘Walt and see/ < Laughter. »

per ton in Montreal, or a dtffer- 
of 7 1-2 per cent. That is not a 

very great difference, and for the mo
ment. I will admit that the duty in 
Canada is responsible for the differ
ence of 7 1-2 per cent. The-unskilled 
labor wage in the cement trade In 
London is 5 l-2d. per hour, whilst In 
the cement trade in Canada I find it 
is lid. per hour—(Applause.) 
want to descend to the arguments of 
the “Daily News," but I say for their 
consideration that if the tariff In Can
ada is responsible for the price, we 
presume It Is responsible also 
wage.
Great Britain if It will Increase the 
wages of the cement trade unskilled 
labor from .1 l-2d. to lid. and only 
increase the 
We will be sa 
in price If you will give us that 100 
per cent, increase in wages, 
similar Increase in wages in all other 
industries. 1 will anticipate the next 
argument of the principal journal of 
fiction They said that 1 engineered 
a cement trust in Canada. A cement 
trust exists in England, and its name 
is the Associated Portland Cement 

mpany, and Its chairman Is a prom
inent Radical. He was made a. peer 
by this government. 1 find no fault 
with his cor 
test against 
charge for cement. All I say is let 
the journal of fiction look to their 
own house ; let them discuss their own

the Journal of fiction has completed 
its enquiry into the Associated Port
land Cement Company, then let it look 
to the Wouldham Cement Company, 
the second largest cement company 
In Great Britain. Its chairman was 
formerly a Radical member of Parlia
ment, and now he Is a Radical peer. 
And did you see anything about him 
In the "Dally News?" Do you think 
the Daily News" wanted to be fair? 
I don't. Twice I have been compelled 
to deny false statements concerning 
my private affairs. For the last time 
I have made a denial. In future cure 
may bark at my heels. I have no time 
to pick up stones to throw at them, 
the barking and howling does -not 
bother me, and I hope it won’t bother

Socialists Clalirk

NEGROES LYNCHED
BY SOUTHERN MOB.

Rome, Oct. 11.—The section of the 
Italian Socialists who approved of 
the war have answered the German 
Socialists, Herr Kautsky, who wrote

Italy’s taking of Tripoli was the ed. Owing to the general 
execution of a "Baffdit policy,” say j weather, even the usual 
lng that the German people as a whole I deck were not organized, 
are against Italy, because she defeat
ed the plan of the government at 
Berlin to obtain Tobruk from Turkey 
as a coaling station destined to trans
form Germany Into a Mediterranean

In a report made to the government 
before the war by Senator De Martino 
concerning Tripoli, the senator stat
ed that the construction of a few for
tifications would make Tobruk a mar
itime harbor equal to Blzerta in Tunis, 
the French fortified seaport and to 
Malta, the British stronghold in the

The Bad Boy Problem.
Juvenile delinquency was ably dealt 

with lit the paper read by Mayor 
Thomas, of Frederlctoin. 
the establishment of Juvenile Courts, 
the appointment of a probation 
officer, and opening of provincial 
home.

,1. King Kelley made extended re
marks on this question, lie was 
strongly opposed to reformatories, 
and If he had tits way 
down these institutions, 
he said, "more crimes 
authorities than by criminals them
selves. It was no way to reform by 
t real ing prisoners to bread and water. 
Nothing Is done to elevate a man."

Mr. Kelley eloquently discussed the 
boy problem and said juvenile courts 
were an absolute necessity. Ills re
marks on the matter made an excel
lent Im

contribution to the qjsctytoion, and 
referred to prison form idea proposed 
in St. John.

Aid. Wallace. Mayor Pendolln, Aid. 
Potts and Coun. Stdall further discuss
ed the question, and it was subse
quently referred to a committee con
sisting of coun. Stdall, Mayor Thomas 
and Secretary Kelley.

A resolution moved
with forceful remarks, and seconded 
by Coun. Cochrane, was passed ask
ing the government to construct per
manent roads. Messrs. Kelley, Potts,
Wallace and others discussed this
matter, expressing their hearty ap
proval of the idea.

Warden Rogers, York, moved, sec
onded by Coun. Stdall, that a vote of 
thanks be extended to Chief Commis
sioner Morrissey. The latter re
plied appropriately. Mr. Morrissey 
Is much Interested in the question 
of permanent roadways.

After a prolonged discussion a reso
lution, Introduced by Coun. Bldall, 
asking for a provincial detective de
partment, was carried.

Coun. Cochrane, of St. Martins, Is. 
prominently mentioned for president
ship of Union this year.

thatHe urgedCaruthersvllle, Mo.. Oct. 11—Two 
E. Richardson and Ben PAPER INnegroes. A.

Woods, taken from the city jail here 
last night by a mob which battered 
down ihe doors, were lynched The 
body of Richardson, riddled with bul
lets. was found at noon today float
ing iu the Mississippi river. That 
Woods met a like tate Is the accepted 
belief.

Woods was arrested last night for 
an attack upon two young whiu wo
men as they were returning from a 

hlch they were employed.

We have ladles fall coats at $2. miss
es and children's at $i.au. Quite u 
quantity of them at D. Basst-n's. The 
People's Dry Goods Store. 14 Charlotte

don't

ilTERST for the
We would like a tariff in he would dose

"There ^re." 
committed by

price by 7 l-2d. pei 
itlstted with the imcrease

store in W Prime Minister.
am go

ing to take the best method, a meth
od which will benefit the whole bor
ough of Ashton and Hurst. I am wait
ing to see which will be the best 
thod.
shall be crlticlxed by the leading jour
nal of fiction or else they will not 
criticize me. 1 hope the 
(Laughter.) They may ignore me but 
if they criticize me 1 want to say 
in (lie words of Mr. Arthur Lee, that 
I am not a professional. I 
to politics as an amateur, and an 
amrteur 1 will remain to the very end 
of the story*. And I do not think that 
the end of the story is coming at 
the next election.

"I might refer to many other poli
cies of the party of destruction, 
might refer to Home Rule and to the 
dismemberment of Empire. 1 must re
fer to the stalwart champions of Em
pire who are fighting our battles in 
Canada. Our hopes and otrr fears are 
with them. If they win we have an
other opportunity. IP^hey lose we 
will redouble our efforts, and we will 
work with herculean strength until 
we carry the policy of Imperial Pre
ference and the policy of Emplr 
each for, all, and all for each—moth
erland and colonies standing togeth
er, one King, one flag, and one final 
Parliament. We are determined that 
Ashton shall take her place in the 
forefront of the battle of Empire/*

Conservative Club Decides to 
Establish Daily Newspaper 
in that Town — Provisional 
Directors Appointed.

Mediterranean. Its geographical pos
ition makes it a strategical point of the 
first order. It is 173 miles from Cer 
ete. 276 ml lea from Greece. 312 miles 
from Alexandria and Rhodes. 540 
miles from Malta, Syracuse and Sal 
onikl and 625 miles from Brindisi and 
the Bosphorus

The senator added to his report :
"The nation occupying Tunis will 

not only dominate Cyrenalea but the 
most important maritime routes in 
the Mediterranean."

pression. 
Cochrane madéThe day after tomorrow an interesting i

ARE YOU 
DRIFTING

former.voBORN
mpauy, and make no pro- 
t the price the company

Rothesay, on 
Mrs. J. 11.

FAIRWEATHER—At
October 11th, to Mr. and 
A. L. Falrweather- a daughter.

came in-
Amli°ret, Oct. 9.—At a meeting of 

the Liberal-Conservative Club of Am
herst held this evening, it was decid
ed to Incorporate a company at once 
for the purpose of issuing a daily pap
er In the interests of the party, and 
also to equip a first class Job pricing 
plant. Sufficient money has already- 
been subscribed to insure t e success 
of the venture. The following provi
sional directors were appointed : J. 
H. Douglas, D. A. Morrison, C. R. 
Smith, K. C., P. C. Black. M. R. Vail, 
C. J. Sllllker, Harvey Pipe.

While an editor or manager has not 
as yet been secured, the committee 
are In touch with a n 
men any of whom wo 
to take charge of 
They would, however, be pleased 
hear from àny person qualified for this

Proclaims Holy War.by Coun. Stdall
into the crowd of weak. 
Weary, depressed ; or are 
you filled with -vitality and 
energy?

Health is the founda
tion of eaceeee.

Nerves, Brain, and 
Body should be staunch— 
dependable.

and not bother with cement 
in far-away Canada. And afterDIED. Reports from Tripoli this afternoon 

state that the Arabs of the interior 
are circulating a report that the great 
mahdi of the Sahara, having heard of 
the Italian invasion. Is gathering aims 
and men and especially trained horse
men and proclaiming a holy war which 
is to be conducted relentlessly until 
the Infidels are driven into the sea.

The Italian authorities have found 
evidence at Benghazi showing that the 
place was the centre for large importa
tions of rifles for the Senussi and Wa- 
dal tribes. The guns were gradually 
distributed among the tribes of cen
tral Africa.

Strict measures have now been ad
opted to close this last section of 
the African coast heretofore free to 
receive arms and supplies for th? 
tribes of the interior.

IROWLEY—At St. John West, on Oct. 
11. Sarah, widow of John Rowley, in 
the 82nd year of her age.

Funeral on Friday at 3 o'clock from 
the residence of her son, Jasper R.

Guilford street. Ser-Cameron. 62 
vice at 2.30 o’clock.

D. Boyaner
Optometrist 

end Optician 
36 Dock St.

Scott’s Emulsionumber of capable 
auld be well able the best of food-tonics, is 

the firm footing for health.the undertaking-
to

li-54Close 6 p. m. Sot. 9.30
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MINISTER OF MILITIA.BRIEF BIOGRAPHIES% COL. HON HAM CEL HUGHES, M. 
K (Victoria and Haliburtoni has been 
au enthusiast in matters app< i mining 
to soldiering since he wan 14

A. Pure Hard Soap
ftculiar OF THE NEW CABINET mg since ne was 14 years 

hen he entered the militia, 
ed the position ut deputy 

ad jut-
and ge. *.

He déclin
minister of militia in 1891 ami 
fini general for. Canada in 1895. He 
hat- reived as president of the Domin
ion Rifle Association, president of the 
Standing Small Arms Committee for 
Canada, and Railway Intelligence Of
ficer for the headquarters staff. He 
served during the Fenian Raid, 1870, 
for which he received a medal, and In 

r, 1899-00 in var- 
iportaut capacities, and was 
ed several times in despatches.

BeeuUUe
Qualities (SURPRISE of Toronto University, 

university course h< 
nalistic work and became attached 
to the staff of the Toronto Evening 
Telegram. For a number of years lie 
was a trusted clerk in the assessment 
department of the City Hall, Toronto. 
He moved from this position and be
came articled to Thomas <'aswell, city 
solicitor in the study of law, and won 
two iln^-class scholarships and a gold 

White

During hisPREMIER AND PRESIDENT OF 
THE COUNCIL.for

HON. ROBERT LAIRD BORDEN, 
the new premier, was born at Grand 
Pre, June 26th, 1854. His greal-gri 
father came to Nova Scotia from Con 
neettrut 
volution.
Villa Academy. Horton, N. S.. and was 
for a time professor In 
stitute, N. J. Returning to Nova Scotia 
he studied law and was called to the 
bar In 1878. Mr. Borden served as head 
of the legal firm of Borden,
Parker and Chisholm, Halifax; has 
been a partner at various times with 
the late Sir John Thompson, Mr. Jus- 

Graham. and Sir c. H. Tupper: 
was piesident of the Nova Scotia Bar
risters' Society; was created Q. V. in 

appeared with <l 
Privy Council. He eu

Washing
Clothes

previous to the American re 
He was educated at Acadia

the South African Wa 
ions im

He has been a member of the House 
of Commons since 1892. having 
defeated the previous year. 11# 
born in 1853.

Makes "Childs, Play oi Wash Day"
( lieu wood In

medal at Osgoode Hall. Mr 
was called to the Bar In 1899, and 
shortly after he was appointed to the 
office ol" general manager of the Na
tional Trust Company. Torunto, a po
sition he has held ever since. He 
is one of the board of governors of 
the Toronto University, aud chairman 
of tlie finance committee of ibat in 
stitutlou.

Ritchie.
POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

Classified Advertising HON. L. P. PELLETIER. K.C., M.P., 
(Quebec County), who won that seat 
for the Conservatives from the Liber
als ut the late election, dates his po
litical experience from 1886, when lie 
was defeated in Temiscuuata in the 
general election for the Legislative As
sembly, and was again defeated the 
following year in Three Rivers He 

appointed to the Legislative Coun
cil in 1888, but resigned and was elect
ed to the Assembly the same year for 
Dorchestei. He continued to represent 
that seat up 
19u4, when h 
19U8 he was 
defeated
in the House at Quebec and was ap- 
noiuted Provincial Secretary by the 
Hon. M. de Boucherville, and continu- 
ed to till that portfolio tbrougi

administration. In tin- admin
istration uf Hon. Mr. Flynn he was 
Attorney-General. He is one of the 
leading lawyers of Quebec city, and 
wa.-: for a number of years Interested 
in L’Evenement newspaper. His fath
er. the Hon. T. P. Pelletier, has been 
a member of the Legislative Council 
since 1892

tlce

f Chancery SaleF.L. POTTS1890, and has 
tion before the 
tered the House of Commons in 1896 
and soon distinguished himself as a 
man of unusual 
tirement of Sir 1 
the leaderliip of the Opposition In 
1900. Mr. Borden, was elected 
honorable position.

One cent per word esch insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
HON. WILFRID BRUNO NANTEL. 

K. C., M. P., (TerrebonneI. was first 
elected to the House of < ominous at 
the general election of 19vs, but had 
been a candidate in the prevedin 
eral eelctlon of 1904, meeting 
at the hands of Dr. Samuel 
dins, Liberal. Terrebonne lias sent 
several notable men to the House, in
cluding Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, 
Sir .1. A. vhapleau, Hon. C A. Xantel, 
and Hon. !.. F. R. Masson, all of whom 
were cabinet ministers, the present 
Minister's father in the Provincial 
Parliament, and the others in thé Do
minion Government. The new minis
ter was born at St. Jerome in 1857. 
He has been Mayor of the town of St. 
Jerome for several years, and prev
iously served as alderman. He was 
granted the degree of LL. D. by Laval 
University.

Stock, at PUBAuctioneer,
Bond and Real Estate 
Broker, Bonds, Stock

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block». Business hours from. 8 
to 6

ACC-JLTC . 
called, 

and Princess 
John, In the

There will be sold 
TION. at Chubb's Coiner, so 
ner^of Prince William Street a 
Street, In the City of Saint Jo 
City and County of Saint Ju 
Province of New Brunswick, on

power. On the re- 
Charles Tupper from

Merchandise of
to that g gen- 

defeat SATURDAY 
The TWENTY FIRST DAY ot 

OCTOBER, Next

FOR SALE to the general election of 
e declined nomination. In 

again a candidate, hut was 
He look a prominent place

Uebjar-
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

m. All business strictly atten- 
P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

New Home, New Domestic,
other machines. Genuine needles 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John.

and MARTIN BURRELL ( Yale-C'arlboo) 
is an Englishman who came to Can
ada In 1883 to go into fruit farming 
in the Niagara peninsula. He remain 
ed there until 1889 
to British Columbia and took up the
drifted

where lie made his home. Like many 
other public men he took the initial 
step by becoming mayor of the towrt 
In 1903. The following year he was 
chosen as the Conservative candidate 
to contest Yale-Cariboo in the gener 
al elec ion. but. like many others, did 
not succeed In the first campaign. 
He came back stronger at the general 
election of 1908. and was this time 

s Jiorii In Eng- 
his education

&ded
at me hour of 18 o'clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order ol 

prene Court. Cl 
made un Tuesday, the twenty 
July in the year uf our Lord 
sand Nine Hundred and El

and then went out

BUILDING LOTS y Division, 
-first <miy ul

Eleven, lu s
certain cause i herein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlhgton and Jane Eliza
beth Hanington. tils wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mclick. Margaret 
K. F. Mefick. Annie B .Meilck, Bessie 
H. Meilck. Emma G. Meiick. Arthur K. 
Meilck and Marlon R .Meilck, tils wife, 
Arthur K. Meiick and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the Will ol 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. Meiick, 
Helen McLean Ethel Meilck. Muriel Mellnlt 
Nola Meiick, Geraldine Meiick, Annie 
Meilck. widow' of Fredrick C. Meiick, An
gie Meiick. widow cl Henry A. Meilck, An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Cloo- 
san. her husband, Catherine A. Goudey 
and Ralph C. Goudey, lier husband. 
Frederick Mcllck, James Herbert Meilck. 
Matilda Meilck. Martin L. Meiick, and 
Ueorgianna ..ielick. his wife. Myrtle 
Cross ar.U Leon Cross, her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner. Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants. with the approbation of the under
signed Master in Chancery, the lands and 
premises described In the Plaintiffs* 
Statement of Claim and in the said Decre
tal Ord- r in this cause aa follows, that
1S‘*Thata>certain lot," piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in King s 
Ward, sn called, in the City of St. John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, amt 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as follows: —Beginning on 
the northern side line of Market Square, 
so called, at its intersection by the north
eastern line of Dock Street, the sa.d 
northern line of the said Market square 
and the line of the said Duck Street be
ing marked and defined by the building* 
there now standing: going thence north
westerly along the said north-»asie. n line 
of Dock Street a distant» of forty two (42) 
feet, six (6) inches, io the line of divlsk 
between the lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret b. 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Ben
jamin Stanton, the said line of division 
being marked and defined by the hrtek 
building at present erected upon either 
side of tlie said line: thence northwardly 
along the said line of division, as so mark
ed and defined. hi a direction abovf at 
rigid angles to Dock Street nfo.e.ald 
3.1 leer five (5) inches, thence eastward- 
ly and parallel with the said norlnern 
line ot Market Square and sill» .long tne 
division. line between the said ut herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands now 
owned by tie estate of the late James 
Devfer; bin ft rmeriy known us the "Sia- 
snn Lot" thirty five <3.ï> feet, two 12) 
inctu-s: thence northwardly lr. a direction 
at right angles to the northern line ot 
Market Square aforesaid two (2) fee1; 
thence eestwardly parallel with the said 
line of the said Market .square thirt” 
nlne (Sr*> feet, six <«> Inches, more or 
[ess. to the line of division between' th«i 
said lot of land herein described and a 
lot now o” :,ed by James Walker. M D . 
and forn-eriy tlie pronerty of one Wil
liam Carnell; thence soutliwardlv along 
the said line of division seventy two (.2) 
feet, more or less, to the aforesaid line 
of Market Square, and tlienee Westwardly 
along the said line of the said Market 
Square, forty five (4fi> feet, ten and one- 
lialf <10 1 -21 inches, more or let-s to the 
place of beginning and belt.g also that 
certain lot described in a conveyance from 
one .lames Hoyt and wife to John Meilck, 
bet.ring date the 24th day of July, A. D. 
179»,' and registered in the ofiico of the 
Registrar or Deeds m and for tlie afore
said Vi’.y and County of Saint John 
the 31st d iv of August A. D. 17!*»

, , Bdok E No. 1 of Records, pas-
(iivetl under mv hatiu and Saving and excepting therefrom such por- 
the Seal uf the said Pro- tions of the <ild :m as were taken for
baie Cour,, this “SÆK S .T.M rJST a'SS
day ul October, A. i> . a no .a the war .8,,
,,,1, Also that certain lot, piece or parcel ol

land situate, lying and being In Kngs 
H O. MclNERNEY. Ward. u -t. hi the ' W .of Saint

Registrar of Crol,M.r Ukj T-rN‘.V -"a S2 MW*
J. R. ARMSTRONG, being a portion'of the 1*>i designated by

■"ld*" Hrobat" eti In'lhJ I.kEJ.'urf
SECRETARY OF STATE J- ROY CAMPBELL, Common < erk v a'". - a"l City.

„» Titnuic ............. ' l: l 1 MVS WILLIAM ROCHfcl. M. P™«or' RiLi'UIE,'J , E

ERS B.A..K.V.M I .Elgin West, has Si , Ï.auldai.ïfoTth" Manitoba i.egi. I_________________ ft.TE.-"''-"i .V'k Vf ' V
onl> been a meiuL- - of the House <•! |ature in iv_*. but was sut. c-ssful in A TBflT tween : - . t i »>• r« d,.- -ib-
( ommons since R'V8. but in that uis candidature for the Hems- uf Com-! | I â fWl — t V1 S?"£5
Smïifbhvh!î« "ia. ‘.‘f PiUlal un fo‘!mons 111 'he Conservative interest In I IV T 1 . l\ If l"’ which "‘tfe » ’• "-v v i‘> the
himselt b\ his sin cessful grasp ut ; s.<)G. and lias been re-eiected ut ea< hi AA tJA a w, .-t . TV cmiii <‘u - anri<. a, i
publiv questions. When a compara ..uc-eeding genet al election since that I £ ïÆtt
tlvelv voung mail I:.- wag a candidate tiln, He took a prominet.t part . "HAT A £\ It aial o..- im .< - measuted
for (be Ontario Legislature in West debates in the House and in the fl/l 1 I I I 1 rorthu -. along the eastern ;ne ,(ss»..- JMllUu
arsA-ar^ssas *rjstusurs T1.
o£ Wards ville High s>< bool tor a few | x He attended TrJnitv Medical À 1 ■ IgA g tea-, hr.- oi me :av; ■ land hereby

!‘ouS?herTdu" """" a ill rzlIW "
him self lot tlie ia\ _• ourae he had n, -ouk i.,s hiw! >ear m medicine ui the ft Ill# 1 ri 11 1 line bet» - the said ic: hereb> described
view. He studied m tee om- cs ul western University London i> : u û a j and • afoi>s«iu .- : owned tlie said
some distinguished lawyers, and be ,, L :ht. fi,5, graduate in lu-Uivlu'v uf ______________ i ditlanJ'or^SxînSSi JA"? Ret t'wo”;
gan practice in ls>" in St. Flioma». Illat university, and takiiH flrst-vlas inches, mure or less ?.. the une uf divi-
He was chairman of Hie Text Book • !l0hul> m hls nhal examination» in Cured bv I vdifl F Pinkhaiü'S ! ?'••« .....« tl'* ahwesaid lot No. 401 andVommteslon appointed by the Ontario I |sî3 ,be MU,,- »«, h- muv«l , “ . u° ^ " Km,'. V : "'-.V uu"d,
Government some 'e*re ago lo m ]u ,,iuedus.i. Ian. whele he com Vegetable VOmpUUDU. 'sleet ih- uj . ..t dlvbnm msrt.
quire Into the price of Public and men u the practice of hls professionhigh school text hooka and ra'hei U.u |las ionti:.ued since. , ne was Creaton, Iowa.—“ I was troubled for ! f. -r. . : A'i ii - ........ les,'tu
startled man> people b> declining -> ieriitori.il lepresentau .e loi i he Man- a long time with indammatiou. pains } rune v - , - . and
secepi any reinnheiation from U»iiluU, Modi, al . ..an. ,1 iront <*-.■ to is;..  ............ ... in my aide, sick ' "I !■' : hii- . JV'sKt
Government tui ins -,-rvices He w .,s uUj held office a •• Grand Master headaches and liei- • • t. u •: hes tv v «
appointed a Governor of Toronto ut.,ht. i o u. I r.w lute of Maui iu|Sk%tr- vousuess. I bad ta- » ^ p i ‘ '• ^‘1
University in 190$. ioba. and was grand representative ken so many medi- •“a^E^wardl*^"'up * y

to several meetings of the* Sovereign j H|M| gL vines that 1 was r r v. • -old n
MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- Gtsnd Lodge M 3T ÏP discouraged and -^«J, » K„

ERIE-b. -------- - PMiïr . fir thought l W OUIU r.j gui .... i u, a L« ase tli-ie-
H.vv 1AUV m.m 14 UA7PV a MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- JH k never get well. A „f i.n.-.' ' fu«. < : 1
HON JOHN DU l < 11 Aa HAZL.N B MERGE , T / irientl told me vf He i** -'h f.~ \ W . x J - T.

A. B.U.L.. M L.A., was elected a uielh ‘ t -,i:„ v I'inVImiii - ,x • 1 ' "N* 1her of the House of ' ommons in lssl HO.S OBORUE El'IXS FOSTER. , - «ÏÏÎt.bl. Lorn ,** O'... ■" -■*
tor». John Clt* «id fount»-, bat «- » A Uf t... 1.1. L> MP .North 'j*,d and itZ- r™ 1 ?;Y . d
unsuccessful al the succeeding gener ‘onto), was ttist elected to the House j /// / , L r i nie fn iie ilth 1,1 ' 1,1 •' " : a 1 ‘ <r le10f 10
al election In h:» Pievloua to that Iw v; Commons in 1>>: K r Kings County., '//>//// , | fl havï nn more V 'V$, V:!,»1' ■ ,1 ..'‘v.

- - -‘«MS w.-flStiw: ■£ S3 SSE&Se&flg
>mmend it to other suffering women." ^aivd at s.m.i Jt 
" Mus. Wm. Seal», üoô W. Howard St., enlb Ua>
Creaton, Iowa.

Thousands of unsolicited and genu- CM 
•ne testimonials like the above prove r. 
the efficiency of Lydia E. Plnkham's 

getable Compound, which is made 
xclusively from roots 
Women who suffer from those dis-

E.eStikh 
estore _

Taillon
occupation, aud incidentally 
Into politics, at Grand Forks, &FARMS FOR SALE—Splendid ua- 

tural advantages and adapted to ap
ple-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul
try, swine and 
Ing. First-class 
purchased for value of 
less. (See photos in our office win 
dow). Many 
In free catal 
ley & Co., 4

For Sale
In Western Cities 

At $125.00 up

neral mixed farm- 
rms may still be 

buildings or

*ei
fa

Hon. L. P. Pelletier was 
born in 1858 and was admitted to prac
tice law in 1880.great bargains described 

ogue No. 2. Alfred Bur- 
6 Princess street.

MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR/ HON. ROBERT ROGERS, a recruit 
from the Manitoba Government, com
menced hls political career as an un-

MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.sent to Ottawa. He wa 
land in 1858, received 
there, and was married before com! 
to this country. He is connected w 
an orchard company at Grand Forks, 
and is also Interested In the company 
which publishes the Gazette newspap-

I have Just returned from a five 
weeks trip, have SEEN all lots I am 
offering, can RECOMMEND them as an 
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. My 
OPTION on one fine bunch of 15 lots 
in MOOSE JAW 
DAY, OCT. 14TH. 
previously or forfeit option.

Lots $325.00 each. Sell one or more

MR. FRE ERICK DEBARTZCH 
MONK, D.C.L., K.C.. M.P., (Jacques 
Cartierl, has represented that vonstlt- 

in the House of Commons since

FOR SALE—one carload P. E. L 
horses. Just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street

menceu ms political cai 
successful Conservative 
the Manitoba House In 1886 and 1892, 
and for the House of Commons in 
Lisgar at the general election of ls9ti. 
He afterwards devoted his attention 
principally to provincial politics, and 
was elected to the Manitoba Legis
lature for Manitou at the general 
election of 1899. He was appointed a 
member of tlie
without portfolio, the following ear 
In December. 19U0, he at 
portfolio of Minister of 
a position lie has continued tu till up 
to the present time. During the late 
election campaign he took an out
standing part in the fight against 
reciprocity, and assisted ilie Opposi
tion forces in their work of org 
tion In the West. He was bo 
the County of Argenteuil. Que..

W. T. WHITE, of Toronto was born1 1864, and spent fifteen years of his 
ie, in Halton County, in early life as a general merchant at 
oteh-Irlsh

llh

1896. when lie succeeded the lute Mr. 
Justice Girouard In the representation. 
He is a son of. the late Hon. Samuel 
Cornwallis Monk, a judge 
ince of Quebec, his moth 
French descent. He is a law 
of McGill Universlt 
the Bar in 1878.
Professor of Constitutional and Inter 
national Law in tlie Montreal branch 
of Laval University. In the House he 
took a leading pari on the Opposition 
side, and was in 1901 recognized as tlie 
chief lieutenant of Mr. Borden in the 
Province of Quebec, but some time ago 
relinquished that post and latterly took 

orn in I an independent attitude on tin- ques- 
in ! tion of a Canadian navy, which he op

posed. He took the ground that the 
policy of both parties endangered 
Canada's political autonomy, and that 

al question had not been sub-

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole A 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ‘Phene M. 935-11.

Expires SATUR- 
Must settle for

of the Frov 
er being of 

graduate 
called to

MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.

Executive Council.JOHN DOWSLEY REID. M. D.. M. 
P. (Grenville! lias been a member of 
the House of Commons for 20 years, 
having been first elected at the gener
al election of 1891, and returned at all 
the sub: 
then in

$145.00 Cashe has served as
>' a

ted the 
Works,

$90.00 6 months, $90.00 in 12 months. 
NO TAXES, no INTEREST. 
APPLICATIONS considered in OR

DER RECEIVED. ACT TODAY.
PHONE 2440, Ring 12, WIRE OR 

WRITE.

PUbllv
sequent general elections since 
i the conservative interests. 

He is a graduate of Queen’s Univer- 
Klngston. and Toronto University 
is a practitioner at Prescott.

MOTELS FOH SALE—A pleasantly sltuatwi 
•»mmqr house In Rothesay Park. Ap 
cly to H. B.. core of Tho Standard. ally.

THE ROYAL A. E. HAMILTON,
St. John, N. B.

TO LET MINISTER OF FINANCE.
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 
Proorlstors.

PROBATE COURT.

City and County of St. John.
To the

County of Saint John, or any 
ANDi stable of the said City and Coi 

Greeting:
WHERAS the Executor and Execu

trix of the estate uf Margaret Mc
Guire. of the City of Saint John, in 
the City and County of Saint John, 
Widow deceased, have tiled In this 
Court on account ot their Adminis
tration of the said deceased's estate 
and have prayed that the same may 

y, 1905 be passed, aud allowed in due form 
election i ol Law

near Oakvill 
1866. of So- 
spent hls boyhood days on

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 
Wright street: electric lighting and 
hot water beating. Apply 89 Water

and i Charlevoix. He was also interested 
ain and mining 

illness of Premi

parentage, 
the f in the 

Durin 
while
in session, l»«- led the Government.

the nav
mit ted to or discussed by the people

business, 
er Roblin. 

e Manitoba House was last
receiving his education in the public 
schools of Oakville and Brampton. 
He is an honor graduate in classics

gra
the Sheriff of the City and 

Con-V,Hotel Dufferin MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
CANALS.

HON. FRANCIS COCHRANE. Min
ister of Lands. Forests aud Mines in 
the Ontario Government, only enter
ed political Hfe In 19U."> and has had 
a meteoric career. He had never, been 
in Parliament previous to his selec
tion as a provincial Cabinet Minis 
ter, and he was elected In Nipissing 
East by acclamation In Ma 
and re-elected at the general 
of 1908 for the newly-created con- : Your are therefore required to cite 
stltueticy of Sudbury where up to the the devisees and legatees uf the de
time of his appointment, he was eu- ceased and all of the creditors and 
gaged in the hardware business. Since other persons interested in her said 
entering 
come ki
a careful administrator, paying more City and County of Saint John, at the 
titan the ordinary amount of person-1 Probate Court Room in the Pugsley 
al attention to his department. He Building in the City of Saint John, 
was largely responsible fo^ the "wa: <m Monday, tlie Thirteenth day of 
er-power policy" uf (lie Government. November next, at eleven o'clock in 
which did away with the giving away the forenoon then and there to at- 
ov selling of water powers in the pro- tend the passing and allowing of the 

e. instituting instead the policy sait! accounts as prayed for aud as 
eir d<- by Law directed.

/ WANTED. regarded as the logical 
cesser to the premiership8T. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO. 

JOÏ/N H. BOND
WANTED—A milliner at the Bar 

gain Millinery Store, 680 Main street. MINISTER OF JUSTICE.
HON. CHARLES JOSEPH DOHER

TY. D. C. L„ LL. 1).. K. ('., M. P. (St 
Ann's. Montreal).
House of Commons as the representa

tive çf St. Aim's Division in 1908, 
reclaiming the seat for hls party from 
the Liberal column, and was re-eleit- 

! ed by a very largely increased majori
ty at the recent elec tion. In Novem- 
j h^r, 1906. he retired from the Super
ior Court of the Province of Que
bec, to which he was appointed in 
October 1891. He was a distinguish
ed law graduate of McGill, being the 

j Elizabeth Torrance gold medalist,
I was admitted to the Bar in 1S77. He 

olnted Professor of Civil Law 
1 University in 1890. aud 

I later the chair of international law 
i was added to his duties. After hi.* 
retirement from the bench he inter 

Jested himself in financial affairs, and 
took high office in sex-eral corpora
tions which have since become pro
minent

A WANTED immediately, two tlrst 
class mechanics. Apply stating wag
es and experience to The New Bruns
wick Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., Miller- 
ton, N. B.

first entered theCLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princeae Street» 

8T. JOHN. N. B.
CARPENTERS WANTED. — At

Hillsboro, Albert County, twenty car
penters wanted on new plaster mill. 
Apply to D. K. McAulay. foreman on 
the work. The Rhodes-Curry Com
pany, Ltd.

estate to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate tu be held in and for the

upon his duties he has bn- 
iow n as a hard worker and

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL
WANTED—Representative wanted 

at once for work in87 King Street, 8t. John, N. B 
6t. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Preprletore 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel Is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

your locality. 
Will guarantee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. 
Opportunity to advance rapidly. Will 
pay liberally

difficult. Experience not requir
ed. International Bible Press, Tor
onto, Out.

McGHIn
for spare time. Work

o: leasing, contingent on th 
velopment within a given time, ami 
other restrictions* He is a native 
of ihe Province of Quebec, having 
been born al Clareuceville in I8u2r. 
He was chief Conservative organizer 
in Ontario in the la'»* elect inn, ami 
has been given credit for a great 
deal of the success of the Conserva
tives in that province.

In

WANTED—A woman cook for order 
cooking; hours 6 a. m. to 6 p. m. Ap
ply 7 Mill street.

He was for several years 
president ot the Montreal branch of 
the Irish National

L. S.

member of the Royal Comm 
pointed to investigate the workings 
of the Catholic and Protestant school 
boards of Montreal.

LROOFING For Ihe BrideWANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrauts. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S., care of The Stan
dard.

fiuberoid Rootling tested for 20 
j years. Costs less than metal or 
f mingles and lasts longer and needs 

no annual repairs or painting.

No gift is more acceptable 
than beautif ul,du rable silver
ware. Remember thatMEN WANTED to learn the barber 

trade. We teach the trade in 
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per Instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information H. J. Greene Barber 
College. 734 Mam street.cor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

MINISTER OF LABOR.

BAMS BROS.MURRAY dl GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents, St. John, N. B.

is the original “Rogers.” It is 
"Silver flute that Wears" 
Made in the heaviest grade j 
of plate, and ranks first 
in quality.
Sold by Lcadlas Dealer»

ART GLASS and MIRRORS
MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., St. 

John, N. B., will exhibit Art Windows 
•t the City Cornet Band Fair. AGENTS WANTED.

• Are you iu a 
ery Stock in you 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make 
money in this line now. Write Man
ager. Pelham Nursery Company, To-

mposition to sell Nurs- 
r district during FallHARDWOOD FLOORING

Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 
without showing any knots or defects 
end will not shrink.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

There is

is Interested and should know about the wonderful
iMARVELWhirlingSpray
l ïh» new Veglnel Pjrl»*e.L Best—II ost t-onveL-ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous apd Muscular Dis

es, Weakness and Wasting. Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. Elev 
experience In England, 
ion tree. 27 Coburg street.

•Phone 2067-21.

alCLAPBOARDS and DOORS
Wnte8f 

MUR
other, but eend euu.p for Illustrated book-eealed. full particulars and direc

quantities always in stock, 
or prices.

RAY
Consultât-

fuons'to-A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong. RitchU Building. Pii» 
cess Street. St. John.

Medicated Wines"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards in Beat Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phone 225S.11.

In Stock—A Consignment ot

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

f MONTREAL STAR

% STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addreee 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. West

Going to the Country Prepared with choice and select 
wines from the Jerez District, Qulna 
Calisa 
tribute
and appetizer.

No need to worry abeut having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

ya and other bitters which con 
» towards it* effect as a took

GoodsSouvenir
fur threeFor Sale ByA Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 

gagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Lleenees. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg SL

years, mo
where ho resumed the pit
profession. Ho was tailed to the bar the government oi Sir John A. Mac- 
in 1S8.".. He was eZ-t ted to the New!donaid in 1885 as Ministt; of Marine 
Brunswick legislature for Sunburv at and Fisheries, lit- continued to rvpre- 
the general election of 1899. following I sent Kings until the election ul" 1896, 
which lie was chosen leader of the when he way returned for Yor' ' oun- 

n i reel importe is and dealers In all Opposition. At the general election of I « > * X-B. In 18U<> he conte-tedSi John 
the leading brands of Wines aud Llq- 19U8, the Opposition party under his city unsuccessfully and a by-election in 

wv also carry in stock from the leadership, administered a cruslmg d«‘- North Ontario in 1903. In 19V4 lie re
feat to the Robinson government, and turned to the House as the member 
upon the lesignatio; of the govern- fur North Toronto, which seat he has 
men! he was called upon to form an continued to represent since that time, 
administration, which he did, assunv He succeeded Sir Charles Tapper as 
ing the premiership and the portfol Minleter of Finance in 1888, ami con
ic of attorney-general, lie was born tinned as such throughout the Abbott. 
In Sunbury county In 1860, and is u Thompson. Bowell and Tupper admin- 
graduate of the University of New jstratione. until the defeat of the Con 
Brunswick. He is a member of the sen- servative party in 1896. He was lead 
ate of the University of New Bruns- er uf the House during the sessions o! 
wick and served as registrar r.ud 1895 and 1896 until the reentry of Sii 
treasurer of the uuiverslty from 1882 Charles Tupper as Premier. He was 
to 1890. Continued on page six.

Elocution and 
Physical Culture

En RICHARD SULLIVAN & CU
tills Elev->hn. N R.. 

of Avg.'at A. D l'il
JOSEPH J. PORTER. 

Master of the Sup: 
ARLES S. HANINGTON, 
Plaintiffs' Solicitor.

T L ANT Al-UM,
Auctioneer.

Telephone Main 339. 44 A 46 Dock St.

reme Court.

M. & T. McGUIRE,Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLIN», MANDOLINES, and all 
stringe d Instrumente and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBRS, 81 Sydney 
Street

MI88 EMMA HEFFER will receive 
pupils In ELOCUTION AND PHYSIC- 
AL CULTURE on, end after Oct. 4th 
and 5th, at her roome on North Mar- 
ket street, second floor, Market Build-

Ve
RUBBER STAMPS.

The Best Cheque
Does the work

and herbs.
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes. 
Wines. Ales and Stout, imported aud 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. ‘•’el. B73

Protector ever
of a $25.00 mu-ng ills should not lose sight of 1 Sl™

factsordoubt the ability of Lydia j cjj|ne price $1.50. Rubber stamps ol 
ham’s Vegetabte Compound t° all des(,ript|ons Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
tbeir health. Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma

li vou want special advice write i chines, Haters. Pen ami Pencil Watch 
Mis. Pi nk ha in, ut Lynn, Mass. Stamps. Indelible Marking Outfits for 

he will treat your letter as. Linen. High 
trtctly conlidentiaL For 20 years Print your 
lie has been helping sick women \ertising Cards with Sign Markers, 
n this way, free of charge. Don’t R. J. Logan. 72. Germain St., opposite 

■ lesitate- write ut ouce, iBank I'nuunerce.

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS. PIOL«nj6E|If you are interested in obtaining 
omplete set ot all his books at one iWHOLESALE LIQUORS

half the former price on the eaey 
payment plan it will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book "Little Stories 
About Mark Twain." Address Bos 
409 Standard Office.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Su- cess- 
or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and R»* 
tall Wine acd Spihlt Merchan' 110 
and 112 Prince William St.
Ilshed 1870. Write for family price

Are fW uliaowt«tired le-uilQfr remedy for all 1 
pewplainH. Reconuaeuded by th. Medied Facui'W 
The genuiae bear U« u*n*lww el We. 
yeapstered without which noae ore geoelee). No l.vld 
Should ha without them. Soidby aiiChe*Ute*Sto.^

Claps Brass Sign Work, 
own price tickets and Ad-

Estab

lish

MAGIC iTHE WMIfEST.I

BAKING
POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM It

MADE IN CANADA *
17-

SAVE MONEY 
BY BUYING THE 
ONE POUND SIZE 
NET FULL WEIGHT 
SIXTEEN OUNCES 
FOR 25 CENTS

MSS
i

E-W-GILLETT CO.LTD. 
liTpROMTO.pNT.

f

'

WELL, WELL!
THIS iso HOME DYE 

that ANYONE 
""Y-v^.con useL

r‘—

I dyed ALL these 
^ DIFFERENT KINDS

of Goods 
»=-=- »‘th the SAME Dye. 

1 I used
No Chance of Mia- 
takes. Simple and 
Clean- Send fur 
Free Color Card
and Booklet Ut.

|0« M—/Ul KiSCS—<■ j
Montreal.''

Machinery Bulletin
po R

STEAM ENGINES "• BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iren Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belling, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or -Rhone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

7\
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IERFIIL DISCOIEDT
nt scientist, the other day, 
duion that the most won* 
ivery of recent years was 
-ry of Zam-Buk. 
oon as a single thin layyf 
is applied to n wound o* 

i Injury la Insured against 
m! Not one species oi 
s been found that Zam« 
ot kill!
iln. As soon as Zam-Bqk 
to a sore, or a cut, or to 
e, It stops the smarting. 
r children are such friend3 
t They care nothing fee 

t»f the thing. All they 
hat Zam Buk stops their 
hera should never forge6

iJamSuk la ap« 
#tu u diseased 

-Ms beneath the skin's sur* 
so stimulated thaï new: 

me Ih quickly formed. Thlti • 
healthy tissue from 

im-Buk's aeciet of healing, 
thus formed is forked up 
dee and literally casts off • 
d tissue above It. Thia la 
luk «urea are permanent.
other day Mr. Marsh, of 

nier Ave.. Montreal, called 
am-Buk Company and told 
for over twenty-five yea va 
n a martyr to eczema. Ilia 
1 at one time so covered 
that he had to sleep bi 

ir years ago Zam-Buk waa 
to him, and In a few 
cured him. Today—over
after hla cure of a disease 

r twenty-five years—he is 
and lias had no trace of 
of the evzema ! 

glstH sell Zam-Buk at G0e. 
will send free trial box it 

ils advertisement and a lr, 
pu>

Buk

Jus|

k soon as 
wound o

7

y return postage). Ad- 
Co,. Toronto.

(E OF CONNAUGHT 
TO EUE TOUT >

inued from page one.

e weather has brought the 
up on deck by the dozen.

eesagee of Welcome.
rd the 8.S. Empress of Ire* 
ame Point, Oct. 11.—Their 
(messes are receiving mes- 
elcome from every passing 
I every passing vessel. Am- 
was a greeting from Karl 
ng that the new ministry 
sworn in and welcoming 
Highness to Canada. The 

already Marconled about 20

the courtesy of His Royal 
the names ot' the new cahi
ers were published
he news arousing
terest. The general feel- 

prominent Canadians on 
mpress seems to be one 

tion at Mr. Borden's selec-

on
the

E

1e and Duchess are evident- 
‘ased at the greetings they

jchees Tours Ship, 
hess is making a 
this afternoon, visiting all 
board. The Duke has ai

le a similar tour, and met. 
1st cordial reception overy-

tour of

press is assuming n festive 
ecorations of bunt lug, bail
ings. flowers and drnplngs 

everywhere. Everybody 
eems infected with the gen- 
, and none more so than 
passengers.
rd S. S. Em press of Ire- 
'ape Race, N. F.. Oct. 11.— 
w hours of splendid weath- 
ehlng the Straits of Bello 
winds began to blow, biing- 

* air, rain, n heavy drizzle 
lists, while the sea became 
Their Royal Highnesses, 

lerslsted in promenading tho 
ther, afterwards taking tea 
ife. The Duke afterwards 
on deck, chatting with var- 
angers who, following 
itayed on deck to wait until

ence of His Royal Highness* 
desire there is a continu- 1 

ie absolute lack of form»lit- I 
iked hls tlrst appearance on \ 
mixes fieely with the pus- J 

very day. and enjoys notli- 
ihun a chat about Canada 

ing Canadian.
approach ôur journey’s end 
s enthusiasm and keenness 
urkin the Dominion become»
:ly apparent.
'ery Heavy Weather, 
the trip has been a singular- 
itful one, wholly devoid o-t 
svard Incident with the ex-- 
[ tlie accident already reiai- 
i to the general inclement 
even the usual sports on 
e not organized, both tlie 
Duchess, however, have ap- 

leneflited by their few days
to health and ap-

ke's activity promenading 
is surprising everybody on 

e officers declare it would bo 
1 even In a much younger 
Royal Highness easily out- 

s members of his staff. In- 
s hardly below at all during 
ne, except when driven down 
buv.v seas, which have from 
ime broken over the vessel 
e many of the passengers 
appy people.
lay 0111 run was 410 miles.

the crowd of weak, 
y, depressed; or are 
tiled with vitality end
gy>
tahh is tht founda•
of enceea*.

ervea. Brain, and 
t should be staunch— 
mdable.

ill's Emulsion
beat of food-tonics, is 
irm footing for health.
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LAURIER ill) BÏ THE BRITISH BHMEIII FINE WATCHESThe School Teachers’ Pension Act was ancumatancea.
other of the wise legislative measures of the Hasen tio\ 

It makes provision for the payment of pen 
all teachers who have been engaged In that pro

Site Standard Of evwy D—oription
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watch»

eminent.
alons to
fession for a continuous period of thirty-five years 
dev legislation which was passed at the last session, the 
export of pulp wood cut on Crown Lands is prohibited 
This law goes into effect next year after the expiry of the 
licenses issued during the present year.

That the charges made by Mr. Hazen when in oppo 
sltiou regarding the financial management of the Province 
were not unfounded was proven by the audit made of the 
accounts of the old Government, when it was discovered 

small credit balance as claimed, there 
This over-

tiona were commenced between the 
two governments, the British “Free 
Trade" Union had been secretly work
ing to ereate an agitation and vamp 
up a demand for free trade in cereals 
among the farming Interests in Wes
tern Canada. In order to back up 
Bryce's pretence that Canadians favor, 
ed a free trade policy. Unknowingly 
many a sterling Britisher in Canada 
was helping on the traitorous policy 
cunningly designed by the British Pre
mier Asquith and Ambassador Bryce, 
both haters of Chamberlainlem.

During 1910 the secretary of the 
“Free Trade' Union by pre arrange
ment went out from England. He 
toured through the Western Provinces. 
Agitation became rife; funds to in
tensify it fell like manna from un
known sources to advocate free trade. 
British Radical Free Traders also 
went out from England and stumped 
the Dominion in their zeal to over
throw Imperial Preference

A stage-managed depu 
tern farmers to Ottawa

Un To the Editor of The Standard.
no has visited, and 
the Dominion, and

Sir:—As one wh 
is interested in
who has anxiously watched the base
ness employed to undermine the ?a- 
tional and patriotic Instincts of British 
Canadians, permit me to lift the cur
tain of political Intrigue, and expose 
to view the deep-laid plot prepared 
by the British Hooligan-Radical so- 
called Liberal government, to destroy 
the British connection and force Can
ada into the clutches of the United 
States In order to obtain supposed par
ty advantage. ' « ,

1 should mention that in Greet Bri
tain we are stricken by the misfor
tune of having in office, obtained and 
retained by shameful bribery and 
ruptlon, a body of Anti-Nationalists 
which compost- the Radical Socialist 
government, the members of which 
practice the vilest vices of intrigue 
and double dealing, which they at
tempt to conceal by making profes
sion of their virtues, accompanied by 
"Liberal" concoctions of lying, cant 
and hypocrisy.

This is the government which has 
been openly denounced in the British 
House of Commons, press and through
out the country as traitors. A gov
ernment which sets no limit to its 
treachery and infamy, to whom pat
riotism is a crime, and the British Em
pire an object of 
and hatred.

This government of all vices, when 
elected in 1906. set itself to reject and 
destroy the policy of Imperial^ Pre
ference inaugurated by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who at the Imperial Confer
ence held in 1906. they with studied 
insult ignomlnlously browbeat, and in 
the face of whom they boastfully 
banged, barred and bolted the door 
against Imperial Preference.

Premier Laurier took his snubbing 
meekly, he seemed unabfe to with
stand the violent treatment to which 
he was subjected. Gradually he was 
overborne, became tractable and ev
entually embraced his Iscariot friends 
who for party purposes, regardless of 
the consequences encompassed his re
vent lamentable, but well-merited ov
erthrow; deserved because he allowed 
himself to be nobbled, and become 
the cat's paw of a designing and un
scrupulous gang of dishonorable Brit- 

politicians, whose purpose it was 
to sell Canada to the United States, 
in order to demolish Mr. Chamber- ert 
Iain’s policy of Imperial Preference 
and tariff reform.

In 1906 that snake In the grass 
pro-American 

appointed British 
Washington, 
ed to forge a means to 
adian policy of Imperial Preference, 
and trick I-Aurter into becoming his 

executioner should the policy of 
Intrigue fail.

The British Radical-Socialist gov
ernment by degrees taught Premier 
Laurier their dirty tricks. He listen
ed to the insidious suggestions sent 
out from Washington, the outcome of 

One of the pledges of Mr. Hazen when in Opposition a deep plot contrived by Bryce and
During the that M, Hazen held L office of was to provide cheaper “he^l.^^ltm^

i H,,der of the Ouousiliun lie brought forward many inv his pledge was carried oui. the (loteminent becoming « 3vmpathles Bryce was ready 10 do the 
1 ( PP . h ,OL„d down bv the Govern- wholesale vendor of books' used In the public schools. ,,Wmls work of stabbing the Oldportant measures winch were oted down h me go ^ |naug„ration of thla system ot hand*,g the (-ountry in the hack Step by step 
ment supportera bin which ufteiwaids appeared 1 , , ,, Budget speech staled that the Laurier was Inveigled Into a scheme
legislative programme of the administration. His crlii- books. Hr. Flemming in hit 1 u g . p > . c( reciprocity and preference with
cisms of the hn inclal management of the Province had total deficit of three years amounted to only t||(, Vllilld states to which he had
I ms 16 ‘ ... . . never UD their the meantime the public have been getting their school b whole-heartedly opposed; hethe effect of compelling the .oven,» «t «. aver up .hisir forn,er rolt. ‘was misled Into believing It was «

Mr. Hazen has given .he country dean, hones, and 
progressive government during his tetm of otrice. tie tricked into allowing his minis-
bus collected more revenue and spent more money on the ters to g0 jnto conference with those 
public services than any of his predecessors and he „eut by Hie United ftntes. followed 
retires from office leaving no important matters under,d ^th, fa.a^pUmm.^ 
ed excepting the \ alley Railway, which is In a fair wa. ^ %valke(l straight Into the skilfully

The people along ba4ted trap, lie consented to terms 
which were intended to sap and des
troy Canada’s independence, efface 
her British connection, and totally 
destroy the policy of Imperial Prefer
e,The tHumph of the British Radical 

government and per 
t almost complete, for 1 

however, poor Laurier was to pay the 
penalty Imposed by an indignant peo-
P For some time before the negotia-
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that Instead j)f a
was really an over-expenditure of $215,781 
expenditure and the Treasury Notes floated by the old 
Government necessitated a bond issue in 1909 of $- 190 000 
which was placed in London by the present administra
tion at 102, which was the top of the market at the time 
of the flotation. This transaction not only a peaks well 
for the credit of the Province in the great money market 
of the world but also for the business acumen of Provin- 

Flemming who negotiated the loan on
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Tthe hazen administration. vial Secretary
such favorable terms.

The increase In Hie Territorial Revenue of the l’rov- 
another proof that Mr. Hazen and the members of 

far astray in the charges they made

utatlon of Wes
tern lanuciD iu vnonui following
close on to the wire-pulled Laurier 
meetings 
"salting”

The general understanding is that Hon. -L Hazen. 
euted the portfolio of Marine and Fisheries ill 

arrive from Ottawa today, 
when a meeting ot the Provincial Government 
at which he will tender his resignation as Premlet of the 

Province

in the West, completed thewho has ac<
Mr. Borden's Cabinet will

his party were not
concerning the management of the Crown Lands.
1907 the total revenue from this source was $321,550 
1910 the Territorial Revenue yielded $494,491. 
speech on the Budget Debate. Surveyor General Grimmer 

able to demonstrate that the expanding revenue.of the
Increased

•salting" process.
The die was cast. The masked trait

or the British Liberal party were

In
will be held In

84 Prince William Street.In his jubilant It was a case of making 
Laurier their scapegoat. This year he 
hurried over to the Imperial Confer
ence, during which he never uttered 
a word In favor of Imperial Prefer
ence ; Instead, he supported the an
archist British Government iu their 
projects with all the enthusiasm of a 
pervert. So marked was his conduct, 
it was with difficulty a representative 
assembly could be got together to re
ceive him at. some of the functions

entered provincial politics in 1899. and at 
election for the county of Sun- 

Mr. Emmevaon

Mr. Hazen

HUTCHINGS & CO.lumber cut as claimed by the Opposition, 
denre which ht» produced showed n smaller cut nt the 
mills than In the years when the revenue waa only a Utile 

half what It was In 1910.
This large Increase in the revenue rendered possible 

Increased expenditures for important public services. 
In his last budget speech Mr. Flemming compared some of 
these with the expenditures of 1907. the last year of the 

They were as follows: —

the first session after his
became leader of the Opposition . .

strong majority behind him. 
the entire opposition 

five members, and 
from Westmorland.

malicious derisionLand Department was not due to an
The evi-

then Premier and had a
Including the leader, Mr. Hazen,

the House consisted of but Bedding Manufacturers
Mattro»»oa,

Foathor Pillow», oto.

party In
these came from three counties, two 
two from Sunbury an.I one from St 
smallness of Ids forces did not deter Mi 
preferring chargea of a very serious character again t 
Mr Bmtneraon. who was Chief Commissioner ot Public 
works as well as Premier. These charges were based 
upon the expenditures for permanent bridges, the vote 
tracts for which were given out without tender to frieu 
of the Government and the House kept In ignorance of 

Mr. Emmerson was exonerated 
bridge contracts to politi- 

Ali per-

l’heJohn city Wire Mottrsees*,
Iron Bodotoado,

Hazen from which he attended.
In the British House of Commons.

Premier Asquith during a debate, re
gardless of any affront to Premier 
Laurier, described the Canadian policy 
of Imperial Preference "as the great
est political imposture, the obsequies 
of which they were attending.’’ The 
Radical press in England, rejoiced be
fore the event, that Canadian reciproc
ity with the United States had killed 
Imperial Preference. Laurier sought 
refuge in silence, to screen his tainted 
reputation.

Swift has come the counterblast 
to this infamous intrigue and dupli
city. Like a thunderbolt has fallen the 
voice of the people of Canada, and 

ished to death the vile conspiracy 
contrived by British "Liberal" trait
ors, who used poor Laurier as their 
tool. Rightly has he been cast into 
political perdition, though it is impos
sible to withhold Vffapasslon for him 
in his misfortune. At the first oppor
tunity he will be followed by the in
famous British gang, who disgrace the 
ri&me of British Ministers, 
foul the air of England, and 
celved their diabolical plot for mean 
party purposes 
they would have exalted themselves 
on ' having dished the Chamberlain 
policy. They would never have ceas
ed to mock, scoff, sneer and taunt 
the British Conservative and Union
ist partv with having been despoiled 

policy of Tariff re- 
1 Preference

WHOLESALE AMO HETAIL
old Government. tot to 105 QE ft MAIN 8TREET.

19101907.
$265,892

328.443
.. .. $220,750 
. .. 230,421

Education .. .. 
Public works .. TYPEWRITER?1DO YOU 

NEED A
the cost of the bridges 
but the system of handing out

;

Because of the more efficient collection of the just 
debts of the Province Mr. Hazen and his Government 
were enabled to repair hundreds of bridges which had 

were really unsafe for 
of wharves which

afterwards attemptedcal favorites was never 
raanent structures thereafter were

tenders had been publicly called for.
leader of the Oppo

rtune ructed by con* 
This

I can ault you with an "Empire" at price, from $45.00 to *80.00. 
C«hC”achêuntî or* ea»y*terrn«n Write for catalogue, and partlcu-

tract, after
Mr. Hazen's first achievement as been neglected so long that many 

travel, and to repair a score or more 
were in such a condition as to be practically useless, and 

important highways all over the 
old Government, notwithstanding its

sition,
The general elections ot 1899 were held un January 

27th and there was a decided suspicion that large sums 
of money were expended to secure the election ot Govern, 
menl supporters ami that the secrecy of the ballot was in 
man. cases violated. On April 20th Mr. Hazen. second
ed by Mr. Melanson. moved a resolution to the effect that 
the present electoral law does not ensure the secrecy of 
the hallot which should obtain in a tree country, and this 

welcome such changes in the existing 
In the ballot and

larsto greatly improve 
The

PRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent, St John, N. B.
ProvinceHIHjBHRH 
large expenditures, had not kept up the repairs on these

made were largelypublic works and what repairs 
added to the funded debt, 
curved under the Hazen Administration

for roads and bridges were'made out of current 
The only' expend!-

James Bryce, was 
Ambassador at 

he was the agent select- 
kill the Can-

9 do, and suffer.Nothing of this kind has oc 
The expend!

Sometimes peopl 
because the stomach balks.Ale Unwisely?

revenue

permanent bridges, and in this connection it may be 
stated that the chief part of this is for the new Frederic- 
ton bridge which was started by the old Government after 
a portion of the existing structure had been destroyed by

and not added to the debt 
of this character which has been funded is that for

who be- 
who con-11 ouse will gladly

law us would secure greater secrecy
elector the greatest freedom of 

The resolution was
Had it succeededi hereby give to every 

choice in voting for candidates
the three months hoist, but the Government was 

called on to bring

relieve the discomfort at once, and help digest the overload. The lover of good 
things may feel quite safe with a box of NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets at Imti-.

60c. a box. q If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 50c. and we 
will mail them. .. . .

given
compelled before the next election 
forward legislation which ensured greater secrecy of the fire Chemical Ce. ef Ceaede. Limited, •___-U DreeNi
ballot than before.

of their winning 
form and Imperia 
would have rejoiced that Canada had 
entered Into Commercial union with 
the United States to the lasting in
jury of the Motherland, and that 
there was an end forever to the Fe
deration of the British Empire.

The British Unionist party awaited 
the result of your recent election wtih

They
for sale would send me n statement 
of the same so that 1 might insert 
In the back of the book a list of such 
farms. There in no real estate agent 
or money making scheme back of this. 
It is simply an effort to let our friends 
in the Old Country know what we 
have out here.

>What Would You Take in Exchange 
For Good Eyesight?

Good
Eyesight

over expenditures year after year 
large that concealment was no longer possible, and under

accounts of the
Yours sincerely.

TAMES CRISPmposure and confidence.
We believe British Canadians val

ued their birthright beyond a Bryce- 
Mess of pottage, the price of betray
al.

Canada has saved the British Em
pire from disintegration.

It is with heartfelt gratitude we 
acknowledge her noble deed. There 
is vet another act. to complete the 
draina. It is for British Canadians 
to Insist upon the recall of James 
Bryce from Washington, and end his 
traitorous interference in Canadian 
affairs

pretext or another the suspense 
various departments became a portion of the funded debt, 
an outrageous proceeding which had touch to do In bring
ing about their downfall.

The administration which Mr. ll&zen opposed came 
into being with Hon. A. G. Blair at its head in ISS'.*.
Blair continued as Premier until l8s6 and vus succeeded 

Mitchell. Mr. Emmerson. Mr. Tweedle, Mr. Pugs- 
It was the last mentioned

Dorchester, N. B., 
Oct. 10, 1911.

The Seamen’s Missi
Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Sea Should be well cared for. It's 

possible to have good eye 
sight with defective eyes. IX 
your eyes tire easily, or if 
they pain you at any time 
or in any way, that is Na
ture’s warning that there is 
something wrong.

Do not neglect, these sim
ple signs of trouble, for eye 
defects are often progressive. 
Take- care of them In time 
and the remedy is simple, 
while neglect may lead to 
far more serious trouble.

We can help you protect 
your sight.

The
men's Institute, wish all the Auxiliary 
and i heir friends, to meet at the in
stitute on Thursday afternoon at 
three o'clock in the ladles' parlor, 
Seamen's Institute, to send on the 
comfort bags and to complete arrange
ments for the Harvest tea to be held 
about the 26th. We thank all our 
friends for past favors and hope they 
will be as generous this time.

of being satisfactorily adjusted
of the railroad, who have been so long denied 

transportation facilities, are likely »o

Mr
the route
the necessary 
secure them in the very near future.

Who Mr. Hazen’s successor will bo is not known, but 
public will naturally turn to Mr. Flemming, whose 

service entitles him to consideration should he 
If Mr. Flemming doea not

by Mr.
ley aud finally Mr. Robinson.
Premier that Mr. Hazen defeated in March. 1908. 
principal charge preferred against the Government by 

the existence of suspense accounts in

The
fidiousSocialist 

Brvce waspublic
desire i<> accept the office 
wish lo take over tile important and onerous duties of 
Leader of the Government, it may be assumed that the 
honor win RO to Mr. Grimmer. The meeting today la St. 
John will no doubt determine mi wbosa shoulders the 
mantle of Mr. Hazen will fall

am. Sir. Yours faithfully, 
W. B. GURNEY LITTLEWOOD,

Oct. 4th, 1911.. Ridgewood House, 
Uckfield, Sussex. England.

Mr. Hazen was 
which the over-expenditures from year io year were cav- 

und which led to loose methods which rendered dis- LATE SHIPPING.lied
honesty possible, more particularly as the audit of the 

entirely under the control of the Govern- 
It was also charged that a large percentage of the

Parrsboro. Oct 11—Arrived—Schr 
Gypsy. Durant. Windsor.

Cleared—Str Romsdal. Moison, < ara- 
ton. with 3,303,478 feet spruce deals 
and scantling shipped by J Newton 
Pugstey : Schrs Klondyke. \\ llugar. 
Salem for orders with 121,690 feet 

r shipped by H. W. Mac- 
:el

accounts was
Cabinet-makers ma 
Borden's choice wit 
will be Inclined to agree that his is a 
good one. It is good enough to raise 
very high expectations. Nearly all of 
the" new Ministers are men who stand 
out conspicuously in the public life of 
the country, and who have good rec
ords as members of Parliament or as 
administrators 
to he said that they have yet to win 
their spurs in politics, but as they are 
of promising material, 
doubtless give an 
of themselves. But besides being men 
who have given proof that they are 
deserving of the public confidence, the 
me in bel s of. the new Cabinet are to 
work under the general directions of 
a Prime Minister In whom the people 
of Canada have the strongest faith. It 
is a Borden Cabinet, and that suffices 
for the majority of the electors. Mr. 
Borden, they know, will answer for 
his trust in a way to earn the appro
val of the country. Sound and honest 
and progressive his Administration is 
sure to be 
In his
moulously together for the best ad
vantage of Canada. The people know 
what his policy is. and they know that 
the men associated with him are 
hound to assist him In carrying out 
that policy.

The inauguration ot the new Gov
ernment means the ushering in of an 
t,ra of reform. It means evonoipy 
where before there was wild extraya

it means the fostering of the

compare Mr. 
their own. allrevenue due the country from (Town Land leases was

hv which Ml OPINION 01 
THE HEW CIBIIIET

that there existed a systemnot collected
political fri.-uds of the Government were not called upon 
io contribute the full stum page on the lumber cut on 
Crown Lands, and that every year the Province thereby 
lost thousands of dollars which under an honest collection 

would have found its way into the public

nice lumbe 
_ nna; Huz 

Hanlsport, to loadCurrent Comment VM
ke rahey. Morrissey, 

lumber for Bridge-

Of one or two It isof the revenue 
treasury.

(Boston Transcript.)
Presbyterian Synod of the Maritime Provinces of 

session recently at Charlottetown, P. L. I., 
minimum salary for ministers at $900. 

country a< well as city churches, and It

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
The choice made by Mr. Borden of 

the men who are to be associated with 
him in the work of Government will 
cause little dissatisfaction and little 
surprise. Some shade of dissatisfac
tion there wa:> bound to be with wuat- 

combination should be decided 
surprise the scope of the 
ists made within the last 

Wliat eligl-

DIZZY HEADACHES 
CURED IN ONE NIGHTCanada, in 

A voted to fix the

When the returns for the election of 1908 were all in 
it was found that Mr. Hazen had 22 supporters in the new 
Legislature, while bis opponents numbered thirteen 
session of the House was held six weeks after the elec
tions aud one of the first official acts uf Mr. Hazen. as 
Premier, was the introduction of a new Highway Act, the 

I hat had been in existence for. two years previously 
badly that It was universally con- 

The Act was not put In force immediately ow-

they will 
scellent account L L. Sharpe & Son

This applies to
ns to Signalize an intent, on lb" i>an ot one ilenomlua- 

tIon to rill Itself of a reproach which ha* heretofore ap- 
There Is many a hard working clergyman

If Troubled with Head-Fullneaa, Ring
ing Noiaea. Spece Before the 

Eyes, the Stomach la at 
Fault.

kwtkn and Opticians.
21 KING STREET,upon

many forecal 
ten days left scant room 
ble man has not had some newspaper 
correspondent at Ottawa to nom mate 
him for a place in the new Cabinet. 
Nor are the newspaper correspondents 

only speculative tramera ot| 
s ” Every Canadian who takes 

" Interest In politics has made 
drawn up his own 

It is

Forplb-d to all
in the United States who would be glad to receive the half 
of $9UU a year in real money.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
having operated so
detuned
ing to tbe lateness of the season, and the following year 

considerably amended to make it more workable. 
This legislation has proved highly acceptable throughout 
i he entire Province and has also brought about a very 
considerable improvement in the roads.

Another Ad of great importance Introduced by Mr. 
Hazen was that for providing a more efficient audit of the 

under which the Auditor General was

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
There need be no misapprehension about Ulster s in-

Shetentions In the event of a Home Rule bill passing 
will refuse to recognize the Irish Government und will 
Install a provisional Government of her own, thus bring- 

has not occurred in a generation.

rvzzHe has chosen men who 
Judgment will work har

hisk own guess or 
ideal of a Burden Ministry 
doubtful If ev-r before so many people 
In this country were engaged in the 
puzzle of anticipating u forthcoming

However

4J0DAing on such a crisis as
Asquith Government could survive it only aThat the 

narrow partisan can believe.•public accounts, 
made responsible, more to the Legislative Assemblv than 

While he was not given authority the various conjecturalto the Government 
to hold up Important and necessary publi- business, 
provision was made for the fullest publicity for all ovei 
expenditures ou the pari of the Government for which

Under the Act the

(Moncton Times.)
Mr. Hazen has done well as Premier of this Province, 

great many will regret his departure from the local 
The department he is called upon to administer at 

of great Importance to the Marl- 
do even better work iu the

àMV!

^htfùwot

office.
Ottawa le, however, one 
time Provinces, and he may

there was no legislative authority 
Auditor cannot sign checks, after an appropriation has 

exhausted, until he receives authority from the 
Board aud then is called upon to publish all of

game
public estate which before was prey
ed upon by grafters. It mean» stabil
ity ôf trade policy where before there 
was uneasiness and uncertainty 
means the maintenance of the public 
service in a high state of efficiency. It 

the cultivation of mutual con- 
all elements of the

X“I had terrible paina In my head.
My appetite faded away and when I 
did eat anything It disagreed and 
made me very elck for hours after 
each meal. The active pains in my 
etomach and the dizzy headaches 1 
had to endure almost set one wild.
Sometimes attacks came on oo 
verely that I had to go to bed. I 
would feel so worn, depressed and ut
terly miserable that for hour» I 
wouldn't speak to my family. My aye- 
tern was poisonsd with wastes and 
nothing helped me till I used Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills. Without this grand sys
tem-cleaning remedy 1 would be sick, | C4&/CI §-,%/ 
but each day brought me better health ■ ■ WW I ■ S-e W 
and spirits. I was cured and made as v w ■— ■ m ■

T^r* œsi .n ssssvssa
bu*

sjssrsyr-K
" TrfiveZ;,1 torbVlT8at26J,

Sfin Kw Brunswick. I wish that any dealers or the Catarrhozone Company, 
persons who know of »ny vacant farms I Kingston, Onto

become

the correspondence in connection with these oyer-expen 
diLures for the information of

larger  ̂sphere.
»

H (St. Louis Mirror.)
in speaking of a deceased citizen, said: 

as old Ten Per Cent.—the more he had the

the House and the
Signs and 

Show Cards
ST. JOHN SION CO.

1431-2 Princess St, St John, N.B.

A newspaper 
“We knew him 
less he apent-the more he got the less he lent—he s dead
_we don’t know where he went ; but If his soul to heaven
is sent—he’ll own the hartf and charge ’em rent.”

country
fldence among 
community where before mistrust and 
misunderstanding were kept up. It 
means loyalty to Brltlah connection 

before there was separation. It 
stimulus to the Can-

The Workmen’s Compensation Act is another import
ant measure put through the House during the Hazen 

Mr. Hazen has also done excellent sendee inregime
amending many important laws to make them more work
able and to clear up doubts as to the meaning of certain

The Probate
means a new .
adian national spirit and to Canada s 
growth to well-proportioned great
ness.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Hon. Mr. Pugsley has been explaining that the late 

Government only let a few email contracts lu the public 
works branch before resigning. It is not the fault of 

of the Cabinet that they did not let the

sections where the language was obscure.
Act has been amended by the lessening of the duties 

A new Public Health Act hascharged on small estates 
been passed which provides for the appointment of 
Public Health officers in various districts of the Province 
and for the payment of a portion of the salaries of these 
officials from the Provincial Treasury 
License Act has also been amended in a way that simpli
fies the taking of a vote in any parish or district where a 
petition has been signed asking for an election 
have already been several elections held under the 
law, most of which have resulted in favor of no license.

At the last session of the House the Government sub
mitted legislation for the establishment of a sanitarium 
for the care of persons suffering from tuberculosis, a 
large portion of the expenses of which will be paid out of 

Another Act was passed grant-

BOOMING NEW BRUNSWICKlist Year Was By far tfce Best Year We 
Ever Had.

Last Month Was By far the Best Sep
tember We Ever Had.

Up-to-date courses of 
training, superior equipment, elegant 

premises; best of all, our strong 
staff of specially trained teachers. 
z Send for Catalogue.

Mr. Pugsley nor 
St. John contracts and others running Into eight figures | For Autumn Brides

The Liquor Our choice aszomblage of gift 
ware in gold, sliver aud cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.60 upwards.
Let Ua Show You Our

Diamond Ring
a* $25.22

Watchmaker & Jeweler 
16 MM Street.

(Vancouver Newa-Advertleer.)
Laurier retires from the Liberal 

leadership the proper man to succeed him seems to be 
Mr German of Welland. Mr. German ie the only Liberal 

of this Parliament who was on the popular side of

When Sir Wilfrid
ReasonsThere

newmember 
the great questions at issue.

(Bangor New».)
Well, at all event», Canada can’t keep tjs from reduc- 

tariff when we finally make up our minde to
8. Kerr,

Principal A. P0YASing our own 
quit cheating ourselves.the Provincial Treasury 

iua provincial aid to local sanitarium* under certain dr

/

STEAMSHIPS /

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS

DAILY
SEPT. 15th TO OCT. 15th

British Columbia
AND

PacificCoast Point;
writ# W B. His. Local Agent, or

V PNADIAN PACIFIC!nmd
Hlaiip OTHER STEAMSHM

FROM QUEBEC.
. . .Oct. 2(Empress of Ireland 

Empress of Britain.. ..Nov. 3
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC
Lake Manitoba.
Lake Champlain

. .Oct. 1 
. ..Oct. 2

First Cabin.
$92.5EMPRESSES.................

One Class (Second Cabin) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ..
LAKE MANITOBA. . .

Second Cabin.

. 60.0
60.0

EMPRESSES...............................53.7
Third Cabin.

.. ..32.5 

.. ..31.2
empresses 
Otlfev Boats.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

8t. John. N. 1

Furness Liner
at. j<
Sept

p From —
London Bteame-
8ept. 7—Rappahanock 
Sept. 19—Shenandoah 
Sept. 26—Queen Wllhelmlna Oct 
Oct. 3—Kanawha °ct
and fortnightly thereafter, dates i 
lect to change. __

Steamers have aocommedatien 
• limited number ef saloon pasi 
■era.

Oct

WM. THOMSON A 
Acents. St. John. N.

Scenic Route

• Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. m 
" p. m. Returning from ti 
t 7.10 a. m., and 3.45 p. i 

Holidays at 9.30 a 
Returning at 10.1

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Aj 
Phone. 22*

will

Sunday and 
and 4.15 p. m. 
m., and 5. p. m

( Crystal Stream S. S.
«t: JOHN TO FREOERICTO 

and interm.ulat. landing.. « 
Mal.itlc will Have her wharf 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., re 
Ing alternat, days.

WA8HA0EM0AK ROUTE, 
e.—ft Lily Glaal.r will leave St. 
*fu«e. Tliure. and Saturday at 9 
ter Cole's Island and Interme 
landings, returning 
Warehouse open dally until I l 
w D. J. PURCV. Menace

HAVANA DIRK
SS. Briardene Oct. 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20
And Monthly Tliereaft 

For apace, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON &Ç 

Agents, St. John, I

f MANCHESTER LINE
From

Manchester
Auo. 26 Man. Merchant
Sept 30 Man. Mariner

These steamers also take frais 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.. 
^ Agents. St John.

•t
S

<

DOMINION ATLANTIC M
3. S. Prince Rupert leaves 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a. n 
nectlng at Dlgby with traîne Ea 
West, returning arrives at o.w 
Sundays exc

B a 
ted*A. C. CURRIE, A

-THE-

nternatior
Railway

Now Open For Trafl
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, «1 
•f navigation en Baie Chaleur 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VAI.L 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Lee 
connection Is made with thr, < 
DI AN PACIFIC RAILWAY t, 
MUNDSTON and palnte a 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, 
tor GRAND FALLS, AI D! 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VRi 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WES 
POINTS. Affording 
and cheapest rout# ter 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, end 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EURS end R EST IOO U 
POINTS to the MARKETS 
EASTERN STATES. At 
SELLTON connection le mat 
trains e! tn. INTERCOL 
RAILWAY. An Exprats 
with superior eccommedatl 
oaeiengere, Is new being o|

sKf ar JTBBh
and, In addition to the e 
freight trains, there I* alee 
1er accommodation «rain c 
passengers end freight, i 
each way e. altarrat#

The International Ri 
Company of New Brun

January S. lill.

J
the el

I

'

i
s? iti

i

BUY
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

THAN

Home Made Bread

4

iL I* i % •«
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OBITUARY.WEDDINGS ©STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS MercantileMarine Mr*. N. A. Coster.Wood-Trueman.
One of the most fashionable wed- The death of Mrs. Caroline Sophia 

dings of the season took place in St. Coster, widow of Rev. N. A. Coster. 
Stephen's Presbyterian church at 4.30 occurred on Tuesday at her late resi- 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, when dence, Wellington Row. The deceas- 
Miss Mary Alice Trueman, daughter ed was the daughter of the late Hon. 
of Mrs. Trueman and the late Hon. James Ratchford, of Parrsboro, N. &• 
A. I. Trueman became the charming she was in the 88th year of her age
bride of Rev. George Wood, pastor The body was taken to Georgetown
of St. Andrew’» Presbyteiian church yesterday and buried by the side ol 
at Chatham. The nuptial ceremony her husband, who before his death
was performed by Rev. Gordon Dickie had a parsonage at that place. 8ev-
and while none were present as eral relatives survive. F. P- Starr,
guests, yet the church was well filled 0f this city, is a cousin. The husband
with spectators of the deceased lady died several

The bride was given away by her years ago. He was a member of a 
brother, J. MacMillan Trueman, and well known family of clergymen and 
was attended by her two sisters. Mis- teachers in this province, a brother, 
ses Jean and Kathleen as* brides- probably, of the late Ven. Archdeacon 
maids, and Mrs. Edwin Crockett of Coster, or Carleton. The father of 
Toronto, sister of the groom, as Mrs Coster was of the Nova Scotia
matron of honor. William Wood bro Ratchfords, a family of considerable
ther of the groom acted as grooms- importance at one 
man and the ushers were John C. Scotia.
Belyea and John Sayre. Miss Wilson 
presided at the organ and rendered 
music appropriate to the occasion.
During the ceremony the choir sang 
In a very effective manner “The 
Voice That Breathed O'er Eden.” and 
while the bridal party were in the 
vestry for the signing of the regis
ter, "The Benediction” from Mozart's 
"Magic Flute' was sung very sweetly 
by Mrs. Crockett. Mendelsson's Wed
ding March was played as the bridal 
partv were leaving the church.

The bride's costume was a becom
ing one of White satin, trimmed with 
Princess lace. She wore a wedding 
veil prettily Intertwined with orange 
blossoms and carried a shower bou
quet of white roses.

Following the ceremony a wedding 
supper was served at the residence 
of the bride's mother. 112 Hazen 
street, which was prettily decorated 
with flowers. The honeymoon of the 
happv couple will consist of a canoe 

■ trip through Nova 
return they will go 

The bride's tra-l 
was a navy blue

British Scb Annie M. Parker, Capt. 
Rat use, arrived yesterdaj from Perth 
Amboy with a cargo of coal. The ves
sel made a fine run up to this port in 
six days.

Battle line Str Trebia went from 
New York to pier 6 C.P.R. of N. J., Jer 
sey City, last Monday to load.

, „ . . „ n Str. Yarmouth sailed for Boston at
S,rAQueen & Man- IfOtost Monday in command of Capt.

ntng. from ^“don “ painting and will lice so on the St
Thornton and Co, general car john Dlgby route

Schr Annie M Parker, 393, km use. _____ _
fioni N>w York. R C El^in. with 9. Liverpool, Oct. lu.-There was 
tons of soft coal and 304 t launched this morning from the ship-
coal for R P and XN * . yard of D. C. MulhaU, a tine tishing

Schr W H the R. L. Borden. This ves-
Boston, J a^*ane and Co, Bei iB pronounced one of the hand-
rels tar and r.O ban els pitch fo eomest semi-knockabout tishing schs.
rlschr“i:ôt80°an 98^ Buck from'Boston adoat.^a ^AUaattc
C 8“hrKDW°| rar^n Roc, ; -f. 'apt.

Boston. A XV Adams, '>»}'“*• , j, upon her master builder, lieorge
Schr Roacue. ...I, X\ ®*d0 •.in?™ ! Allen Gardner of Brooklyn, Queens. 

Bridgeport, lonn. ,or Ajl”a'. I She Is fitted with the usual metal in
put Into this port to land a sick man, I ^ ,upplted by lhe foundry of T.
the cook. o- w. Quinn and the machine shop of

Coastwise—Scl rs F Colgate ... Thompaou Brothers, both local estab- 
Illcks, Westport, kittle ; nsbments. Hhe was Ironed by Kdward
UCpearl0:n Wadlln Beâver Harhor., SmHh and Is all galtau.zeq fastened.

cW- ' The complete winter sailing sche-
ile of the C.P.R. steamers has been 

announced. The Empress of Britain 
will sail from Liverpool on November 
nth for this port. Following the Em- 

be the l«ake Manitoba, sail-

DAILY ALMANAC.
Thursday, Oct. 12, 1911.

........... 6.4t a. m.
..........5.40 p. m.
.. . .2.06 a. m.
.. . .8.51 p. m.

y^LL teas may look 
alike to you—but

the difference in Red 
Rose Tea is in the taste 
and the smell. Another 
marked difference is the* 
agreeable strength that 
puts real quality in the 
cup with less tea in the 
pot. Will you try it.

Sun rises...........
Sun sets..........
High water..
Low water.. .

Atlantic standard time.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

9he will go In dry dock for

time in Nova

UCAHAMAM Pfffwj B5^3t^j|S8

Empress of Ireland............... Oct. 20
Empress of Britain.. ..Nov. 3

FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC
Lake Manitoba. . . .
Lake VhaiuplSln

First Cabin.

The funeral services at Gagetown 
was conducted by Rev. A. George 
Smith, the former rector in St. John’s 
church, where interment 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Alexander Burr.
Following an illness extending over 

ten weeks Alexander Burr died yester
day morning at his home 38 Pitt street 
Mr Burr was a native uf Chatham, 
and the body will be taken to that 
place today for inter men I on Friday. 
He had lived in St. John for six years 
and was very popular, especially with 
commercial travellers and the travel- 

public. He travelled extensively 
for the Laurentlan Whitewear Com- 
panv of Quebec. lie was a member 
of the I. O F„ the Royal Arcanum 
and the Commercial Travellers’ Asso
ciation. Mr. Burr, who was fifty-two 
years old. leaves his wife, formerly 
Miss Catherine Wilkinson, 
ham. and two sons. F. G. Burr, man- 
ager of the Bank of New Brunswick 
in Hantsport. N. S.. and Master Moffat 
Burr, at home. He is also survived 
by one sister. Mrs. Wm. Cassie. of 
Douglastown, Northumberland County, 
and three brothers. Andrew in North 
Carolina. Richard in .Michigan, and 
William, who was last heard from in 
Seattle.

V
took place 99

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
ST. JOHN

TO
Portland »»4 leturet. . . . -18.50

. .. 7.00 
commencing September 16th and 

continuing until October 13th Inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of 
Issue. _ ,
Complete Wlreleee Telegraph Equip

ment.

. . .Oct. 12 
. .Oct. 26

Better, and Return. . .

BRIEf LOCALSling192.50EMPRESSES..................... .... .t-
One Class (Second Cabin)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN................ 50.00
LAKE MANITOBA. ..... 60.00 

Second Cabin.
empresses..........................

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES .. ..
Otlfev Boats............
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

at. John. N. B.

A Small Fire.
A still alarm was rung in yesterday 

morning for a blaze in the house in 
Queen street occupied by W. C. Dun
lop. The damage was slight.

Cleared—Oct. 11.
Schr Flora A Kimball f Am) 321. 

Kelley, for Hantsport, NS, A XV Adams

Coastwise—Str Vallndn. (leaner, 
Bridgetown-. Schr. Emily R Sullivan.
Meteglian; I. M Bill». Lent.F.?*ÎKÎÎI 
Conqueror Pendleton. Lord a cove, 
Sachem, Lord, Musquash.

Leaves St. JohnCoastwise Rout 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eeatport, Luhec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and r 
days, at 8.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
5.00 p. m , lor Lubec. Eastpcrt and 
St. John. i .

Cltv Vi:slcat Office. 47 King Street
L. R. fHOMP80N, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LCE. Aient. 8t. John. N. B.

.53.75
press will
Ing from Liverpool November 
The Empress of Ireland leaves Liver 
pool Dei . I 
mas boats and on their return trips 
will carry to the old country 
numbers of persons to spend C 
mas at their old ho 
lugs announced from here aie the 
Empress of Britain on December 29. 
and the Empress of Ireland January 

The Empress of Britain will be 
Liverpool from January < 

the 26 to receive her annual overh 
Ing, and the Empress of Ireland from 
January 20 to February 9. A ship will 
be chartered to take their places on 
the route 
will sail from here February 23, the 
Empress of Britain oil March 8. Em
press of Ireland on March 22, Empress 
of Britain April 5, Empress of Irehuul 
April 19 and the Empress of Britain 
will close the season with a sailing on 
May 3.

of Vhat-
.. ..32.50 

............ 31.25 ing and hunting 
Scotia. On their 
direct to Chatham 
veiling costume 
tailored suit with black velour hat.

The members of the groom's family 
camp to St. John to attend the wed- 
ding. Besides Mrs. Crockett and W 11- 
liam Wood, the groom's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wood, and Suther
land Wood of Halifa 
ther, were also pres 
mony

All three will be Christ- Will Go to Harvard.
Rev. U. XV. H. Troop of the Unitar

ian ehurch, Ottawa, and sou of Rev. 
Canon Troop of Montreal, has resign
ed to pursue higher studies in Har-

hrist- 
mes. Other sail-Sftiled—Oct. 11.

Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, via
Kasi'r°IlelveUo, Connell. Sydney. CB, 

Lena, Maxwell, New

Furness Liner Disciples of Christ.
The annual convention of the Dis 

clples of Christ in Nova Scotia and 
New Bmswick will 
las Avenue church 
will close on Sunday evening

SîJIjSSïïi *•£*
Sept. 19—Shenandoah Oct. 3
Sept. 26—Queen Wilhelmina Oct 10 
Oct. 3—Kanawha 0ct
and fer<r,ightly thereafter, dates tub- 
Ject to change.

Steamers have 
e limited number ef aaleon passen
gers.

12Schr Jessie 
York.

Mrs. Jemima Thompson.
Mrs. Jemima Thompson, wife of 

Thompson, died yesterday 
morning after a lingering illness at 
her home 33 Metcalf street. She was 
onlv 47 years of age and besides her 
husband is survived by three sons, 
two daughters, five sisters, and four 
.brothers. The sons are James. Charles 
and Russel, and the daughters are, 
Mabel and Katherine. The sisters are 

Taylor. Mrs. Arthur 
Charles Holder of 

Thomas McRae of

PiGKFORD & BLACK LINE 6 to 
aul-

laid up at another bro- 
at the cere-

ax,
ent James HDominion Ports.

Oct 7—Salted—Str Ros-
\Vtn fisor ° Oc t 6.—Cleared Schr Ed 

New

open in the Doug 
this evening andRyder-Steele.Loulsburg,6T. JOHN, N. B. TO OEMERARA.

At 6 o'clock yesterday morning Miss 
Jennie C. Steele, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Steele. 351 Union etteet. 
was united in marriage to Percy (.. Ry 
der. of Lakeside, N. B. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. L. A. McLean 
bride's residence. Union street, 

in the presence of the intimate 
friends of the family. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, wore 
a very pretty travelling suit of pearl 
grey, with hat to match and carried 
a bouquet of pink carnations. Follow
ing the ceremony a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served, after which the 
happv couple left fm the Halifax ex
press for a tour thfonigh Nova Scotia. 
Returning they will reside on Haymar- 
ket Square. The bride was the recipi
ent of manv beautiful presents in cut 
glass and silver, among which was a 
very prêt tv silver dish* from, the em
ployes of F. W. Daniel and Co., where 
she was employed. The groom’s pre
sent to the bride was a beautiful set 
of mink furs. Mr. Ryder, who holds 
the position of operator on the I. < . R.

oldbrook, is well known through
out the citv and he and his bride re
ceived good wishes from a large cir- 
, W of friends.

The Empress of Ireland
S. S. Cromarty sails Oct. 19 for Ber

muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbades. 
Trinidad, Oemeraro.

S. S. Rhodesian sails Nov. 10 for 
Bermuda. St. Kltte, Antigua, Barba- 
del, Trinidad, Demerara.

For padaago and freight apply 
LIAM THOMSON * CO.. A,«rtl 

St. John. N. B.

Natural History Society.na Boston.
Bailed—Schr XX"

' Montreal, Oct 9-Arrlved—Strs Hea 
nerian Glasgow; Montrose, London 
and Antwerp. Manchester Commerce.
MQuehb“',eOet. 10-Arrtved—Str.Po«- 
erian. London; Canada Cape. South 
Africa: I.nke Manitoba: Liverpool 

Si Stephen. Oct 9—Arrived Schr 
Hattie McKay. Pan-abord

Halifax. Oct 10- Arrtved-Stra Sle 
phano. Clarke. New York; X enago, 
Phillips. Liverpool.

Sailed—Str Relita (Nor) Glasgow. 
Charlottetown. Oct

cleared -Str Cocouna. Masters, Mont
real for North Sydney, CB..

aocommedatien fsr H Baxter, The executive of the ladies' auxiliarx 
of the Natural History Society met ill 
their rooms yesterday afternoon. Ar
rangements were made for the annual 
meeting of the auxiliary 
conversazione to he held 
ing of the rooms Nov. 7.

The First Herring.
The first catch of herring that has 

been made in Grand Bay for about six 
years, was brought to the North Wharf 
yesterday morning. Richard Craft of 
the West Side was successful in net
ting 1.200 of the largest fish brought 
here for some time.

WM. THOMSON A CO 
Accntt- St. John. N. B. was 

at the Mrs. James D.
Irvine and Mrs 
this city; Mrs.
Kennebeccasls Island, and Mrs. Han
nah Hutchinson of Cambridge. Mass. 
The brothers are George Johnston 
and John Johnston of this city, and 
Thomas and James Johnston, of Cam
bridge. Mass. The funeral will take 
place this afternoon at 3 o'clock from 
33 Metcalf street.

and for the 
at the open-WILScenic Route

^,B,oM™e^rd^.,Tx=e," Ddid0US P* E* IS'and and
* «m “v rafiïwi Bays* 

water at Î. 10 a. m.. and 1.45 p. fit.
Sunday and Holidays at 9 30 a. m 

and 4.15 p. m. Returning at 10.1a a
“”d JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent.

Phone. 22*.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers

Astarie, 717. R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Murcia. 1,694, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Queen Wilhelmina, 3307, Wm. Thom-

Schooners 
Annie M. Parker, 398. R. C. P^lkin 
Cora Ma;
D. W. B..
E. Mer'ria 
Henry H.

ericton.
Jeanne A.

Adams.
J. Arthur Lord, 11S 
Lotus, 98, C. M. Kerrison 
Lord of Avon. 225, R. C Elkin. 
Ladysmith. 597, A. W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter. 285, P. .McIntyre. 
PresclUa, loi, A W. Adams.
Peter C. Schütz, 273, A. XV. Adams. 
Peerless. 278. repairing, R C Elkin 
Romeo, ill, P. McIntyre.
Ravola, 130, J W. Smith.
R Bowers, 373. R. C. Elkins.
Two Sisters 85, C. M. Kerrison.
W. H. Waters. 12U. J. Splane and Co 
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

Gregory.
Wm. L. Elkins, 229, J. W. Smith.

Buctouche son and Co.

OYSTERS y, 117. N. C. Scott.
, 96, A. W Adams 

ni. 331, A. W. Adams 
Chamberlain

E. A. Treadwell.
Ephraim A. Treadwell a prosper

ous fanner of Ben Lomond died yes
terday after an illness of some monihs 
in the General Public Hospital, aged 

proprietor of the 
nd

First of the season.
J. ALLAN TURNER

Phone 1048.
Minor Accidents.

John Galbraith of the Gipsy Setille- 
ment road had a piece of one of his 
fingers cut off by a machine y ester 
day. and Allen Worden had the full 
length of the back of his hand cut 
open while working with a steam drill 
in Falrville on Monday. Dr. Macfar- 
land rendered the necessary surgical 
aid in both cases.

205, at Fred
British Ports.

Pickles, 299,. A. W.Mnntliester. Oft 9-Arrtved-Str 
Lovlaml. Pugwash. NS.

Shields Oct 8—Mrlved—Str (.encr 
al Consul Palllsin. (Dan) from Camp-
bef!la“gow Oct 10 Arrived Sirs Ath- 
enia. 8MeNeill. Montreal; Parisian,

Liver pooh ’ Oct 10-Str, Mauretania, 
New York; Lake Champlain. -Mont-

81 years, lie was 
Hall' Way House a 
Grove House 
and liked by 
use that road
held from his late residence. Loyalist 

, Ben Lomond, tomorrow after 
at 2.30. Mr. Treadwell is sur

vived by lour sons, of whom Edward
resides in Lynn, and Samuel and Police Court,

n v Chi a ramoute representative Frank a- home ; and, one dau ghter, In the police ,.ourt yesterday the 
.if,hn of the Canadiin Film Ex- Mi>s Annie Treadwell, a trained nurse preniuinar> examination of Charles a ^ J u ?LeivinV the tUgratuia- Miss Treadwell returned hotne recent- ?k.Klmon. charged with stabbing in 

! friends on hi< mavriag.' h to « are for her father. Mrs. Tread- Poiul SLrePL was adjourned till Fri-
£ bnrnMdg^lasta, v„ dl«. -me years ago. da>, j„,m V. Lan,by. King Square.

Ottawa. The wedding was at the foil- M„. Jehn Rowley. restaurant keeper was fined «aO for
nf , i,H ( 'aiiuciaus Rev. Ft*. I* or- .. . . . procuring liquor for an Indian. The
officiating The liride was Miss Mrs. Sarah Rowley, widow ot case against James McQuire for sell-

r t,;;- rs i », z ;

alreet- three sons and one daughier. The Native-Nope.
sons are Jasper It. Cameron, of the pmLhe<J had to 
West End ; Robert L. Cameron, of maid daughter out for a 
Boston, and Albert, of Victoria. B. C. t ride—Puck.
The daughter is Mrs. William XX’ar 
wick of Boston. The funeral will be i
held on Friday afternoon at :: o'clock , f|A/l t WftCjt*
from the residen- e ol her sou, C ! j __
Guilford street. West Side. Service ^ TfUSS!

f Crystal Stream S. S. Co. Landing Today the Willow 
well known 

asion to 
will be

XV. McAlary nd was 
who had 
The funer

'all
mlOne Car of Ontario Grapes 

and Reaches 
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING.

BT JOHN TO FREDERICTONassstssts
Ing alternate days.

WA8HADEM0AK ROUTE, 
atmf. Lily G‘asler will leave 8t. John 
Tuet Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 7.Ï Cole'» iBlind «nd Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. warenou ^ e pURDY Manaoer.

at C
House

Chiaramonte-Galley.

Foreign Ports.
Colasllnp. Oft '0-Arrlv«d-Stv Al 

UUBü“touTx'ta»:-tdfTivd--Svhr Hufif. 

8&“9alW-3,rMMF
haven for Campobello. NB

Baltimore, Oct 9—Arrived Str P. 
thla, St lohn for Glasgow.

Pon Reading. Oct 9—Arrived 
Schr Si Anthony. Gates. New Xork 
and sailed tor Yarmouth, NB.

Sew York. Oct 10—Arrived—Scltrs 
Alible C Stubbs. St John: Crescendo. 
Stonehaven; Charles H Trlckey. Ten
nants Harbor. NS Ad.

Portland. Oct 9—Arrived—Stre Ad 
venture. Couch, Botwood. Nfld Her- 
mod, Qabtielseu, Dalhouste. NB 

New York Oct 9—Cleared—Schre 
Moama. Gay ton, for EUtabetltport to 
load coal for an eastern poll. Muriel. 
McDonald fur Loulsburg via, Perth 
Amboy.

SICK HEADACHE
A Symptom ol Troubles Which arc 

BeuMvet by
Dr. Morse’s Indian Boot Mils.HAVANA DIRECT to the same Indian was ad- 

r a few days.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
Steamers

Kanawha. London. Oct. 5.
Man. Mariner. Manchester. Oct 1.

Sick headache» 
are not merely 
afflictions to be 
borne as patiently 
as possible — they < 
are danger signals. 
They never come 
unless the digestive 

is out of ’

One Way.SS. Briardene Oct 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For Epace, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. lohn, N. B.

Tourist—So you've stopped auiomu- 
llow did yon do It?THE COURTS

SUPREME COURT.
Three trespass < uses were entered 

at the October -ession of the sup
reme court. The first, was David A 
Tilley vs. James Lowell ; second, Da 
vld A. Tilley va. Daniel Bogle and 
the third David A. Tilley vs. Frank 
Bogle. The firs: . .ize came up before 
Hon. H. A. McKeown yesterday morn 
ing. The plaintiff • lairned that the de
fendant cut wood off his land in the 
Parish of Petersville. The latter claim
ed that he 
from Mrs.
city. The jury disagreed

Every fellow who was 
take the judge's old 

li\«- hours’HOTELS.

order, and their 
regular recurrence 
is proof positive ot 

trouble and

Dufferm.
iugl.nl! ; Oeo Wood, 
’ood. Ihistun; Geo 
.1 U Jago. Krederic- 

\V L Iiayues. Boston ? N Jones, 
Mr and Mrs i'nter Farrell. Gertrude 
Barry, Frederictou ; It K Reid and 
wife.’ Boston; U XV Musgrove, Mont
real; W K Peterson. Montreal; E B 
Hatch. Boston : Joseph M, Queen, Mi

„„ . , ,, xh-Uueeu. Dorchester: F H Uunniug-
Ihe case ol .lav k vs. hearncx XU15 j j,. ,, Montreal. l> E « laiicey. Pur»- 

before Justice Al.-l.cod in the vlmii-| •, • peekliam Hull,ax; I '' 
eery court yoterde, montlng 4“er| guddbald, LawrencctSwt, ; A li Me
ttle arguments - concluded judg ; j Trul.0: ,, b aiisIwv. I'huiltum. 
ment was hwrv.s| M. Cj. Feed. K. < - , Kirk To].ollto; K G At kill. Toron-
acted for ilia vlainliff and XV. P. Junes ,, , lial)llian. Nashua. Nil; It V
K. for llic defeudant. Artiol.l St Georse, X s Flint. Bus-

H It Ist-vn. Spi 
Halifax 
Wood, Chatham

W E XN

/ MANCHESTER LINERS
From 

•L Joh*
Sept 11 
Oct 16

a warning that 
should be heeded 
promptly.
' Sick headaches are caused by Indigcs- 
lion. Biliousness or Constipation, and no 
amount of “headache povvdera*' will 
do more than temporarily relieve them. 
The only way to get rid of them entirely 
is to cure the Constipation or Indigeation 

ia causing them, and no,Ring will 
or moie effectively than

tiilf ttrrlëfê âee 
drill Mfoi» 6i»/rd,d »r
M.0m Ro»t Hilt.

*«»•
•*«r will be .it 2.3U o’clock.

Notice to Mariners.
Lurcher lightship resumed tier 

Saturday last.
From

Manchester
Aug. 26 
Sept 30 

These steamers 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.. 
* Agent*. St John.

After Thirty Years Experience I Have 
Produced an Appliance for Men, 

Children that
FUNERALSThe

position off the shoal on pun based the said land 
Harriet Kolston of thisMan. Merchant 

Man. Mariner , .
also take freight for

Women orThomas D. Denham.
The funeral of Thomas D. Denham 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2.3i) , gencj jt on Trial,
o'clock from his late residence. 1% 1£ have tri,.d most everything
Si. James street, to the Germain, * t0 mv when* others fail
«■«*' ; hb"r<Rev* " 3'portvr U wherc l haw my greatest succeas.
rtarge number wJe nrUeu, at tle|Send attacbvd coupon today and l will 

eer\ ices to pay their last token of j Mff n
esteem to the memory of one who 
had been ^o highly lmnored and re
spected by all who knew hirn. The 
choir w as "present and sang the hymns 
-The sands cf time are sinking. '

Fence perfect peace.” and ‘ Now the 
laborers lask is o'er.” Following the 
services the remains were conveyed 
to Fernhill cemetery where Interment

Reports and Disasters.
Glasxou Dock. sept. J9-Bavk Otto 

(Roe., hum Rlchlbucto, with deals, in 
entering the dock yesterday, atruck 
wall and dock gate, doing slight dam- 
age to vessel's bulw

St. Johns. Ndd.. Oct. 9 ;str Thernta 
I'hiludelphta for XVabana.

Cures Rupture

N. B.

DOMINION MIC BMW that
do this quicker
Dr. Mine's Indian R*ot Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills arc 
purely vegetable in character, and arc free 
from any barm till drug. For over fifty 
year* they have been in constant use in 
Canada, and have proved most effective in 
regulating the bowels, aiding digestion, 
banishing sick headaches and restoring 
vigorous health.

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills have 
«sod the test for over fifty yean. zçc. 
st all dealers.
Ltd., Brock ville, OnU

(Nor.i from 
arrived here yesterday with one pro-
PevLrexmrJd-H“ a. 5 -SC, H.ttle 

from Lloyds Neck for Bos- 
here today leaking 2.000

Natural Cure for Catarrh 
Obviates Taking Drugs

Royal.
S «’ Searson. J II Smith and wile 

I A McDonald. A H Webb
S. Prince Rupert leave» Reed'»

West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., 
Eundey. «cepted. cuRRlEi Agent.

3.

H. Barbour, 
ton. arrived 
strokes an hour. The schooner sprang 
a leak in Block Island channel this 

mg during the N.XV. galt< A dlv 
s been engaged to stop the leaks

Boston
I Halifax: W Patterson. G XV Musgros - 

Montreal; G K Balmain and wife, F 
B Far veil. oodstoi k ; Mrs J S Neill.

It Has Superseded the Old-fashioned j Frederi, tou; Pen y Gunn. Il l. llunt- 
. „ , . K Currie. K E Perry. Montreal :

Invariably Cures Quickly. lon.^LdUnx. 1' R^Sui'herliiud! Pivu.u: took'
„ llirir to re;............ $ L^'-r^t^'j \V n'" Jolmston. *,««».(»

real source uf catarrh and hruu. bin- , sl N#1-. g w Gamma. .1 M Hunt. XX. ' . Cross, f, XX 1 arker and
that caus. d the medical profession 111 ;:.,bUol] s\ S'cphch G A Go.— i t- ri M. lhairaid. .Manx beautiful floral 
drop lUinld cot,gli nmdlelnF* and adopt y ■ Waterburv; Miss I. Taylor, tributes testified to the cs eem in 
•Catarrliozone iusiead. C'atarrbu/.mie s ' K w p .i,m, -, Woodstoc k. XX ahhh Mr. lleubam was held b> those 
provides a method of breathing riglu | ^ Bell. Toronto; G G King. Chipman; ' lose to him.
Into the lungs certain rare medicinal p Hooper, ( has Carouth and wife 
vapors which aiv no heeling and < oni aml maid. Boston ; A S Campbell an,l 
forting as to entirely banish cough-c jfp Truro: J J McCaffery, Fi-ederic- 
catanli and throat trouble in a ver;. r#n.' w K j„tras. Montreal: F E Ma- 
short time. sen Newark X J; .1 11 North. Bosion:

The most wonderful thing about « a-. Jag' ÿ Dxm, Montreal: XV It Milner, 
tarrhozone is. that no matter where |la]ifax- j \v Fenton. Montreal: F E 
the germs of bronc hiils or catarrh are staffo,'.d' ] on(|on. Eng; \Y E Barnes, 
hidden, t’atnrrhozonb will reach an I Nloncto„ 
destroy them

"About five years ago I took a cold intercolonial Railway,
in the head and Catarrh set in. It
kept increasing by leaps and bounds. The fall atul winter chang 
I kept putting off getting anything on ,he Intercolonial Railw 
until at last I found I would have to pia(.e on Sunday, Oct. 29th. at mid- 
After trying several things I heard of night. when the fast through I rain, the 
your remedy. Catarrhoztme. and pro- ocean Limited, will be retired from 
cured a bottle and began using it. I the route until next summer's rush 
was not long in finding out I had of traffic warrants iis operation. The 
struck the right thing. I am recom-j through service between .Montreal and 
mending Catarrhozone to all who have si. John and Halifax will be per form- 
catarrh, etc. led as usual by the famous Maritime

“(Signed) Everton L. Wassan, | Express, For through travellers the 
“Blair, P. Q.. Queens Co.. N. B.'\ Maritime is a most convenient u 

Caianhozone has made an aston- being equal in equipment to any 
ishing record of vitres. Its method is ; the finest thiough trains in America 
right ; no drugs ; just healing balsamic with respect to both sleeping and din- 
vapors. that bring instant relief to tng car service. In the latter the Mar-
('atarih and all throat, bronchial and Rime excels for splenditl meals are
chest ( olds. Get the large size, lasts served table d'hote at rates mote rea-
months, is stire to cure you, price .-onable than under the a la cart»
$i op- smaller size fiOc; sample or trial tom prevailing on other line». \ i 
size 25c. All dealers, or The Catarrh- Intercolonial is the only All-t anadian 
ozone company. Buffalo. X. Y., aud route between the Maritime Provinces 
Kingston, Ont. and Montreal.

1

Mst/'
—THE—

nternational
Railway

Now Open for Traffic

Spoken.
British schooner G. M 

Porto Bello for Delaware Breakwater 
for ui del s, Oct. 7. p.m. 235 miles 3 of 
Diamond Shoal lightship.

Cochrane,

W. H. Cumnock Co.,
7

Shipping Notes.
Foal Co. Str llelvestia The above is C. E. Brooks of Marshall, 

Mich., who has been curing Rup
ture for over 30 years. If 

Ruptured write him

Dominion
left port last night for Sydney, L.B., to 
return here with another cargo. PERSONAL.Uniting CAMPBELLTON, « fine.

,T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonard», 
connection le made with ttri CANA 
OIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY fer EO 
MUND8T0N and peinte en the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWt Y. alee 
tor BRAND FALLS, At DOVER 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK. VREOER 
(CTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the ehorteet 
and cheepeet route ter FISH. 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, end FARM 

BAIE CHAL.

J Hon. A. R. McClelan was at the 
Royal yesterday.

Dr. !.. A. Me Alpine has gone to Bos
ton and New York.

X. W. Baird was a passenger to 
Boston by yesterday’s boat.

Mr. and Mrs. H. >1. Pickett arrived 
from Boston yesterday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Doody are home ig lrue. 
ftom a holiday in New York and having

I read it
J. J. McCaffrey and J. J. F. XYins-j my bun 

low . Fredericton were in the city yes-1 you 
terilay.

Mrs. J O. Biedermann has gone to
visit her daughter. Mrs. Appliance or not

Furness line Str Queen Wilhelmina 
arri\ed last night from London via 
Halifax with a general cargo.

send you free my illustrated book on 
Rupture and its cure, showing my Ap
pliance and giving you prices ami 
names of many people who have trie-' 

ed. It is instant reli* « 
mber 1 use

Sch Rescue from Bridgeport forAl- 
ma N B.. put into this port yesterday 
to land the cook, who is very sick. He 

sent to the hospital.

it and were cur 
when all others fail. Renm 
no salves, no harness, no lies.

1 send on trial to prove what I say 
You are the judge and once 

seen my Illustrated book and 
XUU will be as enthusiastic as 

dnwU uf patients whose letters 
id. Fill out free cou- 

It's well

!
OXO Cubes are the greatest 
advance in food invention 
since men began to eat and 
women learnt to cook.
Each cube is measured ex
actly— the right size for v. 
cupful—uniform in nulri 
tious properties, in quality, 
taste and flavor.
To make a meal, simply dre j 
a:i OXO Cube in a cup, pour 
on hot water aud stir.

e of time 
ay takesStr Manchester Mariner is due to 

arrive from Manchester today with a 
general cargo.

^M'rTstioouche

POINT, to the MARKETS el the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection le made with 
train» •! to. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Expreee train 
with eu perler accommodation for 
passenger», Is now being operated
dsliy, each way. between CAMP
BELLTON and 6T. LEONARDS 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la else a refu 
tar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way elterrate daye

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S. MIL _____

Suit Flora A. Kimball. van also tea 
below and mail todavAmerican

Capt. Kelley, cleared from this port 
yesterday for Hantsport, N.S., to load. worth your time whether you try ray

Boston to 
Frederick Stevens.

Miss Stella M. Sharpe left yester-i 
Ain day morv.lng for her home in Water- 
olj borough. Queens county.

The Misses Nan and Frances Mac- 
Lean arrived home on the V. P. R. yes
terday after a three months’ trip to 
the west and upper Canadian cities.

R E. Peary. 1. V. R. assistant 
eral freight agent. Montreal, an 
G. Tiffin, general .freight 

in the city on

Str Albuera. Captain 
Colastine lastBattle line

Lockhart, arrived at 
Tuesday from Rosario for Europe

free information coupon
c. E. Brooks. 926 Brooks Bldg.. 
Marshall' Mich.

Please send me by mall in plain 
wrapper your 
full information about your Applf 
ance for the cure of rupture.

Corsican was 150Allan line Str 
miles east of Belleislq ai 11 a. m. I ties- 
daw She is due at Quebec at midnight 

Montreal Friday

Illustrated book and
53 Thursday, and at 

night. gen- 
d S. 

agent at To- 
their return

10 for 25c. 
4 for 10c.

Sch E. Mayfield, which was expect
ed to reach Calffts. Me.. Monday, with 
coal, was run into in, the Bay of Fun- 
dy and returned to Parrsboro for re-

Address
ronto are 
to upper Canada from Halifax. .... StateCity ..

I

1

HES
on
ipeating Watche»
184.
»' Watohsa.

'AGE
«/•we/#ra

V

aries
idy

:0. Ltd
Street.

; & co.
.durera
ieae*,
ther Pillow*, ot*.
\IL

STREET.

RITER?1
;

from $45.00 to $80.00. 

catalogues and particu-

nt, St John, N. B.

a do, and suffer.mes peopl 
e the stomach balks.

averload. The lover of good 
;0 Dyspepsia Tablets at hati J. 
them yet send 50c. and we

34

>Would You Tike in Exchange 
For Good Eyesight?

>od
resight
uld be well cared for. It’s 
sible to have good eye 
it with defective eyes. If 
ir eyes tire easily, or if 
y pain you at any time 
in any wav, that is Na- 
e's warning that there Is 
aething wrong.
)o not neglect, these sim- 
signs of troubh?, for eye 

ects are often progressive, 
ke. care of them In time 
1 the remedy is simple, 
lie neglect may lead to 
more serious trouble.

We can help you protect 
ur sight.

V

L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

ING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

3UY
UTTERNUT
READ
CCAUSE
CTTER

THAN

nne Made Bread
x

Signs and 
how Cards
IT. JOHN SION CO.
11-2 Princess SL, SL John, N.B.

EWELRY
For Autumn Brides

ur choice assemblage of gift 
are in gold, sliver and cut 
ass, well merit your inspec- 
du, particularly our diamonds, 
inglng from $7.60 upwards.
et Us Show You Our
Diamond Ring

A* $25.22.

Watchmaker & Jeweler 
16 MM Street.P0YAS

A

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS

DAILY
SEPT. 15th TO OCT. 15th

British Columbia
AND

PacificCoast Points

hS
FROM ST.JOHN 

TO VANCOUVER, B. C. . 
VICTORIA, B. C. . . . 
PORTLAND, ORE ..
SEATTLE, WASH. ..
NELSON, B. C............
TRAIL, B. C..............
ROSSLAND, B.C., Etc 

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

57.8S
write W B. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN.N.B.See Local Agent, or

V I . » h» ♦

*

%1

RedRose

TEAWWtSi'

■Ti

Canadian
PAÇIFI

«D



Richmond. Va.. Oct. II.—Tin 
Star* had little trouble in def- 
the Philadelphia Athletics today 
score of 18-S.
Athletics ..
All-Stars .

Batteries -Morgan. Kraus, C. 
and Livingstone, Lapp; R. C 
Mullin and Street. Henry.

.. .. 11)0230200— 8 
... 2Ul01054x—13

AMERICAN HORSE
WINS AT NEWMAF

M Newmarket. F.ng.. Oct. 11 
/ race for two-year-olds, for a pi 
™ I no sovereigns, distance five fui 

run here today, was won by 
Whitney’s Sandrtan. Stru wa 
ond. and Rubicond third. hen 
twelve starters.

v \

noons
KIDNEY

À

â hvA
z

Todav will be observed as field < 
by the local golf players, and weatl 
permitting an enjoyable day is lo 
ed for on the golf links. This mo 
jug the play will be ladles' singl 
in the afternoon, mixed fourson 
At one o’clock luncheon will be aer 
for all players at the club hoi 
At four o'clock the prizes which h 
been competed for during the sea 
will be presented to the succest 
players. During the day the fir 
In the Stetson cup handicap will 
played. Five o'clock tea will 
served. The season has been v 
successful, many Interesting mate 
having been played, and with 
services of a professional coach 
next season, even greater res 
.should be obtained.

INTEREST IN 
THE HALIFAX 

ROAD RA(
One of the events par excell' 

in spurting circles In the Marl 
Provinces is the annual road 
which will be run in Halifax 
Thanksgiving Day. October 30th, 
der the auspices of the “Herald 
Mail” of Halifax. Already four ev 
of thy kind have taken place, 
have created considerable hiteres 
over the provinces.

This year's race bids fair to ec 
those of last year's, and wijl brlnt 
some of the speedy ones, while a 
dark horses may be lurking In 
shade until the 
event Is under the sanction of 
M. P. A. A. A., and is open to all 
istered amateur athletes. The e< 
will be from the Herald bull 
around the outskirts of the city, t 
tance of Ju mil 
ten miles is L. 
of Amherst, who covered the dist 
in 56.4 2-5 running under the c 
of the Ramblers club of Ambers 

Three big prizes are offered b> 
Herald and Mail for the race, 
first prize goes to the runnercro 

The team prize.
the first

last minute.

The record fo 
by Fred Cam

ues.
held

the tape first 
ver cup, is offered to 
men of auy team to finish, 
prize, also a silver cup. is for the 
four men of any college to 11 
and besides these trophies three 
pionshtp medals and fifteen 
medals are offered for eompetitl 

Entries for the race will clot 
Hat unlay. October 28th.

ATHLETICS 
BEATEN BY 

ALL STA

THE
tie use

>

t*rr ni

'

I t

GOLF CLUB
FIELD [

ON TQDA

Ample Security Behind 
Municipal Debentures

5%
Cape Breton Electric 

Hallway Bonde 
Denomination $1,000 UPWARD TREND 

IN THE STOCK 
MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES! NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

The ample security there it behind Municipal Debentures makes 
them a moat attractive form of Investment.

The principal la always safe—they afford a fair field on the In
vestment—and they can be converted Into cash very readily.

Our Municipal List includes the following:
Town of Glace Bay 5 per cent. Bonde, Due Sept. 1, 1988. Price, 

par and Interest, to yield 6 per cent.
Town of North Sydney 6 per cent. Debentures, Due June 1, 

1938. Price 103 1-4 and Interest, to yield 4 3-4 per cent.

Bonde and Debentures approaching maturity accepted at par In 
exchange for securities purchased.

List of September offerings mailed on requests

At Lowest Market Price
D. B. DONALD y Private Wire, of J. C, Meoklntosh end 

Exchenge, 111 Prince William Street. St. John
(Quotations Furnished b 

members of Mort real Stock 
N. B., Chubb's Corner.

Bank of Montreal Building, 
St. John, N. B.Phone, M 1963 49%

57%
49%6049%Am. Copper 

Beet S ,r,•Un ugar..........
Am. Car and i-'dry....
Am. Cotton Oil.............
Am. Sm. and Ref....
Am. Tel. ami leie..........................
Am. Steel Fdve..............................
An. Copper.............................................
Atchison.................................................
Balt, and Ohio......................................
B R. T....................................................
Can. Pac. Rail.................................
dies, and Ohio...................................
Chic, and St. Paul...........................
Chi. and North West...................
Col. Fuel aud Iron..........................
Chino.....................................................
Con. Uas.................................................
Erie..........................................................
Erie. First Pfd................................
General Electric..............................
Or. Nor. Pfd........................................
Or. Nor. Ore.......................................
Int. Met...................................................
Louis, and Nash...............................
Lehigh Valley.....................................
Nevada Con.........................................
Kansas City South.......................
Miss . Kan and Texas................
Miss. Paiifiv...................................
National Lead....................................
N. Y., Ont and West..................
Nor. Pav...............................................
Nor, and West.............................. •
Pac. Mail...........................................

People’s Gas............*......................
Pr. Steel Car..................................
Pacific Tel. and Tele...................
Reading. . .......................................
Rock Island.........................................
So. Pacific............................................
South. Railway..............................
Tex. and Pav.....................................
Vtah Copper.....................................
Vnlon Pacific....................................
United States Rubber...............
United States Steel...................
United States Steel Pfd............
Western Union................................
Virginia Chem................................

Total Sales—332.300.

4*484s 1.050-'OVj

134%COAL and WOOD

LANDING:

Springhill 
House Coal

$5.50 Per Ton

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd.

63%63%
134%

64%63% 134% New York, Oct. 11—A spirited bid
ding up of prices in the last half 
hour of trading on the stock exchange 
today carried quotations to a point 
well above the final range of the 
previous day. The movement was the 
only one of Importance hi what was 
otherwise u listless day, during which 
the market manifested no definite 
tendency in either direction, i nlon 
Pacific, Southern Pacific, L.eHIgh Val
ley. Northern Pacific, American Smelt 
ing and American Beet Sugar rose to 
a point or more above yesterday's 
close ou I he upturn, 
which had been the 
weak feature of the market recover
ed its loss; Profit taking sales just 
before the close reduced these gains 
somewhat. Concentrated * selling of 
Reading sent It down from 137 to 
135 1-8. less than two points above 
its low level of the year. The stock 
fluctuated Irregularly throughout the 
day. Although the general 
offered effective resistance to 
fluence, Reading's unsettlenient mili
tated against any extended Improve
ment iu, prices. Trading was moder
ately active at the outset, but the de
mand was limited largely to require
ments for short coverings. Buying 
of this nature soon diminished and the 
market remained in a stagnant eon- 
dition until near the close 
ward movement at the end 
tiibuted to the closing out of 
contracts on account of the holiday 
tomorrow.

Reading's weakness while associat
ed with the progress of the Anthra
cite case before the Supreme Court. 
probably was due chiefly to pressure 
by operators who have been persist
ently bearish in this stock for sever
al days. II. S. Steel was still under 
pressure. In the late upturn it rose 
less proportionately than other mark- 

the first to
yield When profit-taking sales were 

gun. Despite the denial of the 
Attorney General that a suit against 
the United States Steel Corporation 
has been prepared, and the statement 
of the corporation's beads that its 
operations were within the law, there 
exists a widespread feeling that the 
government sooner or later will en
deavor to establish more clearly the 
status of the largest combination in 
the country. In the meantime the 
shares do not show resiliency. The 
demand for bonds continues to broad
en. Increased activity In the bond 
department of the stock exchange is 
accompanied by an expansion of the 
outside market. A number of securi
ties which had been neglected for a 
long period becam™active and strong 
today. Increased activity ii. bonds 
which often In the past has presaged 
an expansion in.the demand for stocks 
following a period of depression, is 
regarded as one of the most hopeful 
signs of the present situation. Am
erican Tobacco four per cent, bonds 
rose to 90, the highest price for the 
movement, which represented a gain 
of 1 5-8. Buying of these bonds was 
stimulated by reports that the plan of 
reorganization had been changed in 
such a way as to benefit holders of 
these securities. The tone of foreign 
markets was more cheerful, owing 
to the progress in the Moroccan 
negotiations The foreign exchange 
market was somewhat affected by re
mittances by banks and trust com
panies to Loudon and Berlin, in which 
markets American leaders were again 
an important factor, American bank
er» are also cafl 
of commercial b 
side, which usually would be discount 
ed in foreign murke 
now i.eiiiL, carried 
money. It Is estimated by tome In 
ternatlonal bankers that this market 
has loaned more than $2uu.00u,uuu to 
the European markets.

Bonds were strong. Total sales, 
par value. $5.710.UUU. U. S. Bonds 
unchanged on call.

104%

Montreal. Oct. 11. OATS—Canadi
an Western No. 2. 48c. caf lots ex 
Store; extra Nu. L feed, 47 t-2c; No. 
3. V. W.. 47c; No 3 local white. 46c; 
No. 4 local white, 45 I-2c.

FLOUR—Manitoba, spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $,'..40; seconds. $4.9U; 
winter \\heal patents, $4 ... to $5.00 
strong'bakers. $4.7u; straight rollers 
$4 2u to $4 4P; ia bags. $1.96 to $2.U5.

MILLFEED—Kiuu. Ontario. $23 to 
$24; Manitoba. $23; middlings. Ontai 
to, $27 to $2x. shorts, 
mouillle, $26 to $32.

HAY prices are firm under a moder 
ate trade : No. 1. $15; No. 2 etxru good 
$13 to $13.50; No. 2 ordinary, $12 to 
$12.50: N\>. 3. $9.50 to $10; vluvei 
mixed, $9 to $9.50.

323232
I" ■1UI-H

96% 196%
74%

T»5£
108%
143%
26%
26%

137%

96%
74% 74%74%

227%
72%

226% 
72% 

107% 
142% 
26% 
26% ' 

: ■

227

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
HUK
27
27

149%
124%

108%
143%

Established 1973.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.*27
137%
20%
49%

150
125%
60%

:■> ST.JOHN
MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON

49Manitoba, $25 49 and Reading, 
conspicuously150

125
160 HAL1FA.4%
50%

12
60%49%

14%226 Union St. U In
158%

49 Smylhe St. 144%145% 
- 158%

144%
157% %

%
157

h,151615%Soft Coals 29 29%29%29%29% 
. - 

46% 
38%

-- NOTICE38 rket
9 111-

th*For Cooking Stoves or Grates

95.C0 a to

114% 11514
ior.«t 1M 

■!U% 30
1:114 m%
io4t. io:,*.

11511414 To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
8t., St. Jotin, N. B., is the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notice* concerning the company’s business and policies, must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

and other good coals at 105%
20

121%
105%

JAMES S. McGiVERN.
6 Mill StreeetTelephoi e 42 5 43% 

136% 
24% 

' 107%

44% 
I .
24%

44%

23%
137 The up-Blacksmiths,

Attention!
How Accounts Stood When 

Laurier Government Quitted 

Office— High Water Mark in 

Receipts and Expenditures.

108107
27% 28%28%-

24%24%
40% 41%11 %

159% 45%
158%
43%
58%

108%

45%43%Send In your orders promptly for 
the celebrated Cumberland American 
Smithing Coal. Now landing.

There are many emergencies that one ought 
to be ready to meet. In the event of an accident 
or illness there is often urgent need for ready cash. 
When you have a savings account to draw upon 
you are prepaied for the emergency. Open an 
account at this bank.

THE BANK OF HEW BRUNSWICK.

59%
108%
79%

59%
108%
79%

59
109

78%79%
47%

Ottawa. Oct. 11 
the revenue and expenditure for the 
first half of the fiscal year, being from 
April 1 to September 30. «ornes out at 
practically the same tinie as the Laur
ier government retired from control 

I oi the country's affairs 
| high water mark in the revenue for a 
half > ear, and also in the expenditure. 
The figures follow, those for the same 
period of 1910 being given for t-ompar-

The statement of 484SJ. S. GIBBON A CO.
St. John, N. B

Telephone. Main 676.
Shipped in bags anywhere. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.MONTREAL J. c. beYou Should Know By Direct Private Wires to 

Mackintosh A Co.

Asbestos Com......................... 4
Bol I Telephone....................... 142 %
(’an. Pac. Rail.......................227%
Van. Converters..
Cement Com............
Cement Pfd...............
Crown Reserve........................252
Detroit United
Dorn. TeX. Com....................... 6!»
Dorn. Coal Pfd.......................,114
Dorn. Steel.................................. 58%
Dorn. I. and S. Pfd................ 162
Illinois Trac. t»fd.. .
Lake Woods Com...
Sv Paul SS Marie..
Mexican.... — •
Rio Com..........................
Mont. 11. and P.. .
Mont. Si. Rail.. . .
Mackay Com.................
Mackay Pfd..................
N. S. S
New Que. Com...
Ottawa Power.. .
Ogilvie Com............................ 132
Penman........................
Porto Rico Coin...
Rich, and Oni. Nav
Shawinigan...............
Steel Co. of Can 
Tor. Si. Rail............

It records

2%
141%
227

38%
25%
86%

250

that in our RUBBER DEPARTMENT 
ou can buy Bed and Crib Sheeting.

Infants' Napkins, 
nge Bags. Invalid 

is. Bed Pans. Urinals. Hot Wa
ll es. Fountain Syringes. Band-

Asbesvos, 1 (it L „ , _ ,n
Bell Telephone. 3 'H 14- !•-. 10

g 142 1-4. ' .
Canadian Pacific. 75 («
Canadian Conveners, 2 *,;i, —1 ®

Nu rses' Aprons.
Dress Shields. Spo 
Cushion

ages. Webbing for Trusses and Artifi
cial Limbs.

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT. ..39 
. ..26 

.. 87%

Revenue.

INSURANCE1911.ink'
. . $36.185,416 $42.284,535 

7.898.562 8.799,535
4,150.000

37Customs .

Post Office . . 3.675.000
Publie Works Rys 

and Canals.. 5,607.145
Miscellaneous 2.782,079

71Cement. 100 tfî 26. _
Cement Pfd.. 5 fa 87. 
Cement Bonds.. 20.000 *7 100 

Reserve. 755 (!i 2;*0.

71%
ESTEY & CO..

49 Dock Street.
68% JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.113
58.‘>',873.637

Detroit United. 60 (p 71 1-2. 
Dominion Steel. 100 'll 59 1-2. 2;> di )101%2,961.816

Public Storage 89%. 90 “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES

The Eastern Trust Company
14 1Total .. .. $56.148.193 $64.069,524 

Expenditure.
$35.108.672 $35.933.456 

12.430,136 12.318.027

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 5 (S' 102 1-2. 
Dominion Textile. 20 >a 68. 55 «J! 69 

25 <ri 68 7-8. 25 <U 69.
Dominion Textile Pfd.. <5 Q 99. 
Montreal Power. 125 <p 170. 25 (i

169 3-4. 150 hi 170. 25 (a 169 3-4. 275
ITU 75 170 5-8. 315 G 170 1-2.

„ t,i 170 3- 250 (u 171. 10 ti 170 3-4
Ï00 fi 171. 26 G 170 7-8. 235 <ii 171. 
50 'O 170 7-8. 75 (a 170 3-4. 25 G
170 7-8. 25 'it 170 1-2.

Nova Seotla Steel. S M 9;» .»-S. 
Ottawa Power, 100 'll 146 1-2.
Penm

126..129

r.«8 83%
113%
170%
229%

Ordinary acet.
Capital acct...

Total .. .. $47.538.808 $48,251,483

There are heavy liabilities fur public 
works. eV . incurred during the past 
two months to be «‘barged against the 
income, which considerably affect the 
situation as presented abose.

The statement of the debt aud off 
setting assets follows -

Liabilities.

We have the best and most cen- 
y located Public Warehouses In 

the City of St John. Situated on our 
wharves in the heart of the ship-

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.trail

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.
ping district, we can receive go 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses. as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD 
THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St.

84
73

25 94*4and C. Com.. . 95
.. .. 55% 
.. . .146%

54 Western Assurance Co146
130
57% 
67% 

121% 
113% 
27%

137% 
105 
237%

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

59 INCORPORATED 1851 *.. .. 67 
. . .122an. 100 '</ 57 1-4.

Rico. 75 <& 67 3-8, 50 & 67 1-2 Assets, $3,213,438.28
R. W. W. FRINK

.. ..114 
. . 28% 

... .137% 
Twin City Rpd. Trat.. . . 106 
Winnipeg Electric................238

Porto 
10 fit 68.

Rich, and Ontario. 175 <5 1211'- 
Riu de Janeiro . 145 i ML 25 'a 

114 1-S. 200 hi 114 14, 25 G 114. 
Rubber Bonds. 1.000 <i 97 
Shew in Williams Pfd . 90 ti 88. 
Steel Co., 25 f$i 
Shawinigan. 50 G 

50 m U3 5-8. 150 
113 7-8, 125 ii 114.

Toronto Railway. 25 G 
fi 136 3 4. 250 (Q 137, 25 
411 a 137. 10 rn 136 7-8, 
y 137 1-2. 5 -u 137 1-4. 565 

Twin City. 10 G 106.
Bunk of Commerce, 6 G 2U6 3-4 

3 <b 207.
bank of Montreal. I <S 251. 
Molsou's Bunk. S '«t 204 1

Branch ManagerFunded Debt
• Payable in Canada...............$ 4.865.260

263.121,429 
4.654.316 

99,308.945 
57.433.599 
9.724.724 

11.920.5 S2

Electrical Repairs ST. JOHN, N. B.
i Payable in London 
I Bank Cir.Redemption Fund

e j Dominion Notes.
Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Conv Savings Banks

mutators Refilled Trust Funds.....................
Province Accounts ....
Mis and Bk g Acts............... 26.227.283

Sinclair’s
Hand-Made Long Boots

& 114 
113 3 4. 25 <(i

1-2. 2
you running wnile mak- 
g repairs,

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 «Nelson Street. St. John, N. B.

We try to keep 
In rrylng a large amount 

tills originating on this
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.1-2, 50 
137 I t. 
137. 360

. $477.256.141Total gross debt ..
ta. but which are 

with American
Range of Prices.

High. Low.

Wheat.

1
Stand Hard Work Best137 I 2. Investments 

Sinking Funds 
Other investments 
Pro; lin e aevoduts .
Vi- and Bk b Acts. . ..

Because they are made from the highest quality of Solid Lea- 
where strength is most needed aud keep 
comfortable. Every pair is made in our ownA. C. SMITH & CO. . $ 11.714.UU7

ther, are doubly strong 
the feet dry, warm and 
shop, under the personal supervision of W. A. Sinclair v98% 97%

103%
96%

98%Dec2.296.429 MUMay.................1U4%
Jau.......................... 99%

110.530,0x5 2. 26 0,205 99% Price $4.00 a Pair
At SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels Street

WHOLES ALL
*K,3.317.372Toial assets Afternoon Sales. Pork.

.... 64%
. . . . 65%

Oats.

.. .. 47% 
.... 50%

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

Bell Telephone. 6 142 1-2.
Canadian Pact fit 
Cement, lvu 
Cement Pfd..

250 (0 58.
Dominion Textile, 5 Ç 68 1-2, 10 © 

69. 40 <y 68 1-4.
Montreal Street. 25 <S 230 
Montreal Power. 25 -y I7u 3-4. 

il 17U 7-8. 35 G 171. 200 170 7-8.
25 @ 170 5-8. 25 v 170 1 2. 50 ^ 170 3-4 

Nova Scotia Steel, 25 ÿ 94 12. 25 
'S 94. 10 (8 95.

Ottawa Power. 5 
Pei.man. 10 <ii 57 1-2, 50 "i 58. 
Peauian Bonds. 1.000 ii 95.
Rio de Janeiro, 50 113 3-4.
Sawvev-Massey. 10 30.
Sherwin-Williams Pfd. 10 <5 88. 
Shawinigan, 25 >a 113 2-4, 50 <S 

113 5-8.
Toronto Railw 
Twin City, 5 (6 
Winnipeg Electric. 50 <u 237. 25 (S' 

237 3-4.
Bank of Nova Scotia, I ru 
Bank «>1 Toronto. 2 <u 203.
Royal Bank. 4 -Ü 23s.
Quebec Bank. 05 137.

64% 64%
65%

The Only place in St. John where You can buy Hand-made Long Boots.Total net debt 30th Sept $323.938,768 Dec. CLOSING STOCK LETTER.150 f>i 227
65%May26% By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
(a 87. 10 (S 86 1-2,

Canada was first elected to the House of Com
mons for the old voustituency of T«>* 
routo. East, redistributed under the 
Act of 1903, in 1900, and was re-elect
ed in 1904. but in 1908 his defeat by 
Joseph Russell, a comparatively un
known political quantity, was a great 
surprise to Mr. Kemp and his friends. 
Mr. Kemp is classed as one of the 
millionaire manufacturers of Toronto, 
and lias in his time occupied several 
prominent positions In connection 
with the commercial organizations of 
that city. He has been president of 
the Toronto Board of Trade, as well 
as the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation.
in their welfare. He 
Clarence ville. Que., in 1858. and spent 
several years of his y< 
province attending school at Clarence- 
vllle and the not far distant Lacolle 
Academy.

has been impalled by recent short 
covering aud with sentiment at the 
South so bearish it would not be sui 
prising to see prices decline further 
in the ev4nt there are.no bullish de 
velopmeuts over the holiday.

JDDSON & CO.

57%•I. -Dec.
New York. Oct. 11.—Today’s mar

ket was of the typical stale and flat 
ante-holiday kind and ex 
or two movements earl 
little change of price 
hour when a geneial short covering 
movement brought ad van 
from stout fractions to a

5o 50%MayMachinery 
Corporation 
6% Bonds

100 cept tor one 
there was 
i the last

Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand
y 1
tin15.17

15.05
15.10
14.99

Jan ................ 15.20
.. 16.06

ranging 
pint.

U. S. Rubber was strong through 
the session, although 

full

BRIEF eiOGMPEIES 
OF THE HEW CABINET

run146 12. NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
Telephones West 7-11 and West 81

the advance of 
point was accomplished at

to J. C.By direct private wires 
Mackintosh and Co.

Every dollar of bonds issued secur
ed by over three dollars of assets. 
$460,000 bonds against $1,237.000 asWest St. John, N. B. the expense of considerable labor. On 

the other hand Reading was heavy 
all day and in loom parlance sell 
ing was called "good." This weakness 
ostensibly was In connection wttli 
the government's suit against the an 
thracite i«>aiis but ma 
attributed It to bearish manipulation 
from certain influential quarters.. 
Little significance was attached to 
the final rally as it looked to lie whol 
ly the result of professional short 
covering over the holiday.

----------------  sets CloseHigh. Low.

. .. 9.55 40
.. .. 9.73 56
.. .. 9.55 38
. . . 9.66 62
. . . 9.79 65
. . . . 9.86 76

ings sufficient to pay bond in- 
l terest five times over.
I Last year company's earnings suffi-

jstock di 
] equal to 5 per 
- Price upon

and still takes an interest 
was born atContinued from page three.

born in 1847, and was at one time pro 
fessor in the University of New Bruns

41—43
57—59
40—42
64—56
68—70
76—76

50 Çl 136 3-8. Oct................
De«-..............

Mar..............
Mav .. .. 
July .. ..

av
i 106The Spirit

Of

Progress
Keeps the

y Bond interest, 
ends and leave

preferred 
- balance 

cent, on common stock, 
application.

pa
vid

outh in thisny observera

277 3 4

MINISTER WITHOUT PORTFOLIO.ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
! HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 

Telephone Main 2424.
Bank Montreal Building. Saint 

John, N. B.

AIR. GEORGE HALSEY PERIJ2Y.
B.A.. M B. (Argenteuil). has been a 
member of the House of <'ommons 
since 1904. but had previously been un
successful at two elections, first at the 
geueiul elections of 1900 in Russell, 
and in 1902 .at a by election in Argen
teuil. lie is a wealthy lumberman of 
Ottawa, but has of late taken a keen 
interest In politics, and was Mr. Bor
den's right hand man in the recent 
contest, having been selected as chief 
Conservative whip about a year ago In 
succession to Mr. George Taylor, M.P.
He has proved himself a great politi
cal campaigner. Mr. Per ley. like sev 
enil distinguished t anadlans. is au 
American by birth, but a Canadian by 
training. He was born in l>ebanon.
New Hampshire, but educated at the 
Ottawa Grammar School, l-ater he 

 ̂ ^ w ^ went to Harvard University, where he
ooo bales had been covered during the took hig (,egree He has for many 
past two days. The ^ however, years taken a prominent part In public 
that this heavy demand had brought affalr8 Ottawa, his home city, hav- 
a recovery of about only $1.00 per j handled the relief funds for a 
bale was adversely commented upon couple of lhe big fires they had in that 
and many reactionists were thus de se0,|0n |n 1897 and 1900. lie was vice- j 
terred from following the advance Drealdenl and director of the old Can- 
further. The closing hour brought £da A,lanllc Railway before the Grand 
a considerable volume of realizing Trunk absorbed it. and is at present a 7,500 Bags Landing 
upon contracts bought 'for the turn ,llrPvtor ef the Bank of Ottawa, 
and as no fresh support developed 
prices slipped off to a level from 1 to 
8 points below last night's closing 
The technical position of the market

MINISTER WITHOUT PORTFOLIO.

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

LA1DLAW & CO HON. JAMES A. LOUGHEED. K. C. 
Senator (Calgaryl, has been for some 
years past the leader of the Conserva
tive party in the Senate. suc<*eedlng 
the Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowel! 
his retirement in 1906. tie was born 
at Brampton, Out., in 1854. and was 
called to the 
He commenced the practice of hts 
profession in Toronto in 1881. but in 
the following year removed to the 
North-West Territories, establishing 
his law business in Calgary, being the 
head of a prominent legal firm. He 
was created a Q. C. by the Earl of 
Derby In 1889. and was called to tho 
Senate in the same year. In 1S90 he 
seconded the address in reply to the 
speech from the Throne. He was 
elected a member of the advisory 
«‘Otincll of the 
party of Canada Hi 1897.

MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By direct orlvate wires to J. C 
Mackintosh & Co.

> efThe Steel Company 
• of Canada, Limited

7 Per Cent. Cumulative 
Preferred Slock

't
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.ROBT. MAXWELL Morning.

W. C. Power—10 al 56, 100 at 56%. 
5 at 57. 5 at 56%.

Can. Power Bonds—2.000 at 77%. 
La Rose—25 at $4.
Wyag—75 at 37%.
Lachtne—1.000 at 103.
Wyag. Bonds—6.000 at 75%.
Spanish River—225

New York, Oct. 11.—The local cot
ton market opened steady this morn
ing with an mlvance of from 2 to 7 
points in response to the cables and 
buying of much the same character 

moled yesterday.
There was a pronounced sentiment 

locally in favor of a rally based upon 
the wet weather at the South, the 
impending holiday and the steady ap
proach of the frost period. Some large 
blocks were traded in and it was 
estimated that something like 400,-

Bar of Ontario in 1877.
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

Denomination $100

The present earnings of 
after paying 

outstanding 
s. are sufficient to pay 

the dividend on the Prefer
red Stock approximately 
twice over.

Price to net over seven and 
a half per centum. y

In the Lead the Company, i 
interest on theat 36%. 25 at

k Afternoon.
Spanish River—25 at 38%. 8 at 39. 
W. c Power—26 at 57%. 25 at 58, 10 

at 58. 25 at 68, S at 57.
General Jcbb'ng 

Office 16 Sydney 8
Promptly done, 

treet Tel. 821 
Rea. 365 Union Street.

IS
5(1 at $4.10. 300 at $4.05. 

Montreal Tramway—200 at 39. 10 at
38. 25 at 39.

Liberal-Conservative

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St., Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

UNDERWOOD The Boston Curb.
~nm Machine You Will Eventuellj 

Buy."
prices on rebuilt and eeo- 

ond-hand machine*.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
m Prince William Street 

8L John. N. B.

—

m .
WLm

Fish Bid. Asked.

LIVERPOOL SALT. .. 20%
■:::£% 

.... 24% 
... I

Mining....................... 31%

21Zinc..................
East Butte . • • 
North Butte . 
l-ake Copper . 
Franklin .. .. 
Trinit

Granby................
Isle Royale .. ..

10
24

%
No. 1 Shad m half bbls ; Her
ring in half bb s.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

*L John, N. d,

%
Ex 8. 8. Manchester Mariner.

G ANDY A ALLISON 
St. John. N.B.

MINISTER WITHOUT PORTFOLIO.
A. E. KEMP, M. P.. (Toronto East) ;

28%
.. .. 13%

15%

»
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iSAYS SWEDES 
MACK AND M’GRAW COMPARED WILL ASTONISH

WORLD IN 1912

EVEN MONEY MANAGERIAL METHODS OF 
THE RULE ON 

BIG GAMES

THE GREAT RECORDS MADE
BY ENGLISH FOOTBALL

GOLF CLUB
FIELD [

ON TODAY Discipline has played an important bench or outside of the grounds. If a 
part in the capture of the National man doesn t come up . d

v. V'nrif standard, lie is traded o: released 
league pennant by the New iÇiK wi(hou, loss of ,|me. and Mack gen- 
Giants. John J. McGraw has ruled eraH kn«owg a veai ball player when 
with a rod of iron. lie has made h<? geeg one That is one of the so
it unmistakably plain that he is the cretg Qf hlfl 8U<;(.ess. His scouts send 
master and that no ball player is big younggter8 to i,im every spring and 
enough to dispute his judgment, in Mack qU[ckiy decides whom to re
enforcing the unimportant rules ot . . „ wjn trv anybody. He secur-
the club to the letter McGraw has pd Êddie Collins 
taught his men how to obey the oth- rtatlon of a scout
er regulations as a matter of course. wag valnjy asking Clark Griffith for n 
For instance, the Giants' manager ai- (>hanre wll}1 the Highlanders. The mo- 
ways has believed in morning prac- ment Ma(k saw the Columbia stu- 
tice when the players are at home. dPnt pick up a few grounders and hit 
He framed a rule some time ago that lhe ball he signe(i him and also put 
10 o’clock was the reporting time hjm Q|1 secon,j base 
and he notified the inen that if tne> -He’s the man I've been looking for,” 
were unavoidably delayed not. more thp Athletics' manager, and inside of 
than fifteen minutes after that hour a year c'ollins had developed into a 
they would not be disciplined. But wonderfUi player, 
a minute later a fine. Mack s knowledge

McGraw seldom appears at the therefore is the whole 
Polo Grounds in the forenoon, but he phell Hez has imparted h 
stations a monitor at the clubhouse jlis men wko are quick to learn. Base- 
gate. The latter holds a watch and ball intelligence means much, for ra- 
jots down in a little book the exact nfd ,i,inking at the right time wins 
time of each players arrivai. The manv tiaraes. The Athletics do not 
book is handed to McGraw when he kl(,k Mack says kicking is harmful for 
appears later in the day and after a lhe reason that it ruffles a player's) 
quick inspection of the report he has 1emr,er an(j brings a suspension that 
no time in confronting a tardy rule V,-Pakens the team, 
breaker "Treat the umpires fairly.” is the

"You " are fined twenty-five bucks! Mack watchword. ‘They are human 
You know the reason says the little ami may make mistakes, but they do 
manager grimlv. This laconic an- ,he best they can. While they try to 
nouncement is usually heard in sii- be impartial, it's better to have their 
ence for McGraw does not permit | g00d will all the time which cannot 
back talk without showing his teeth be obtained by personal abuse. The 
and making things exceedingly un- public wants to see high class ball 
pleasant for the offender. Furthermore playing free from rowdyism.” 
the Giants' leader plays no favorites, 
if a star pitcher is twenty minutes

HOUSE DESTROYED BÏminors. If the offmic.. by one player IIUUtlL ULUIliuii-u u

becomes fivqueut III*' Hue TIDf IT 01111(1011 I the Swedlih Olym|ii'-•■•niiiumee i Iliaviiïzzrt Lira".'-ha .ora| FIRE 111 dALWIUHrL
McGraw compels his men to reaper t,   vice-president. .1. 8. Edstrom. Esq., and
his wishes and in that way lie Is ante ^ under sécrétai les of ?tate, counts, doc-
to drive them along at top speed. Balmoral. N. B.. Oct. 9.—The rosi- tors, lawyers, lord high chamberlains,

Exercising such absolute authority M<*irick Ubertv was destroy- army officers and na\al officers ar«
would be impossible without the sup-, denc< of . 1 ... , 0n other and sub-committees The
port of President John T. Brush. It yesterday atteruoon by lllP- ’ rp .whole nation from king to "boots'* 
a disc iplined player appeals to Brush and Mrs. Liberty were absenthv 1* interested and very serious,
he is politely referred back to Me- time, and the house a-, occupied b.

' (jvaw. Brush never interferes with mv. Liberty's mother, over -" years — - -
the management of the ;eum. He of age. and his family all unab

big salarv to McGraw to look lend a helping hand g,
me and the \|r. ami Mrs. Liberty had not been 

Bur It isn't absent more than half an hour v- hen WerTeel 
tie- hie was discovered, but the wind: 
was blowing so bar'd that before any I 
person could get on the ground the 
whole building was in liâmes.

One child was sleeping upstairs and 
very near being burnt in the I

to the Mackcognizance of the thousands of school 
clubs and hundreds of thousands of 
school and college players. School 
football has a separate organization, 
and chiefly differs from the football 
played elsewhere in being purely 
amateur. It must not be inferred, 
however, that the Football Associa
tion, of which King George is patron, 
and I^ord Kinnaird president, does 
not exert authority over amateur 
football.
to Canadians, this association controls 
both amateur and professional clubs, 
and is the final arbiter in all football 
matters outside of the schools.

(Mall and Empire.)
Even Canadian papers are begln- 

bristle with prophecies and 
a coneernln

ning 
stalls
games for the worl 
plonship between the Philadelphia 
Athletics and the New York Giants. 
Some enthusiasts profess to believe 
that one or two games will be witness
ed by nearly 50,000 people, which will 
be 15,000 or 20,000 more than ever 
saw a baseball match before. The fig- 

staggering indeed, but what 
of the football statistics

Si New York, N. Y.. Oct. 11.—Ernest 
W. Hjertberg, the trainer, who is in 
his native country shaping up the 
Swedish talent for the fifth Olympiad 
which is to be held in Stockholm from 
June 29 to July 22. 1912, writes to 
his friend Erie J. Hillstrom, Brook
lyn the impressarlo. that he has strong 
hopes of his pupils winning the lau
rels.

r g the approaching 
cl's baseball cham-

(New York Sun.)
Today will be observed as field day 

by the local golf players, and weather 
permitting an enjoyable day is look
ed for on the golf links. This morn
ing the play will be ladles’ singles; 
in the afternoon, mixed foursomes. 
At one o'clock luncheon will be served 
for all players at the club house. 
At four o'clock the prizes which have 
been competed for during the season 
will be presented to the successful 
players. During the day the finals 

handicap will be 
tea will be

More money will b* wagered on 
the result of the world's series be
tween the Giants and the Athletiqs 
than on any sporting 
in Inis country. This is the opinion 
of men who study such thing 
who have had practical experience in 
speculation. Wherever men meet and 
talk the series is the chief topic and 
it is said that the rival ball teams 
have unlimited backers.

A Money Myetery. lhe betting
fortunes to

It is doubtful If this condition will the supporters of the teams could 
be permanent, for there are many find a market. A week ago Athletic 
signs that the big professional leagues money prddominated, but since the 
would like to break away and form a Giants have clinched the 
separate association. In that event it is apparent that M 
they would be run much as profes- pitchers will be at 
sional baseball leagues are conducted Yorkers are preparing 
In the United States and Canada— the limit, as the gamblers say.
that is to say. purely on business By the time the teams take the
principles, and avowedly for the pur- field It is predicted by professional
pose of making money for their bettors that the Giants will rul*3
owners. Whether they are at present the favorites at 10 to 7. If the odds
money-making concerns Is a moot, reach these figures it Is outlined that

Tn the matter of attendance, for iu- point. According to the rules of In- many thousands of dollars will be
stance, more than 110,000 people have corporation, stockholders in most of placed on the Athletics at the last 
been seen in a football game at the the professional football clubs can moment, for the followers of Mack's
Crystal Palace, In l^ondon, more than make only 5 per cent, on their money, men are looking for a wave of hystevi-
three times as many as could be and they are forbidden to cut any cal sentiment in favor ot the Nation- 
squeezed Into the ^New York polo “melons." Yet a couple of years ago al League champions. At several lead- 
grounds or Forbes Field, Philadelphia. 0ne of the clubs, Aston Villa, is lng sporting resorts yesterday The
and, while this figure is a record, it known to have cleared about $iv0,000 Sun man was informed that, three
le one that Is not likely to last more only |250 was distributed in stock well known individuals stood ready to
than a year, since football enthusiasm dividends. Where did the money go bet $10.000. $25,000 and $30.000 on
continues tq grow, and "Cup-Tie Day Outsiders say that it went into the Athletics; that they had been
is becoming more and more a nation- pockets of directors and stock- trying to get the money down for a
nl holiday In the Old Country. More- holders in the form of secret bonuses, week but could find no takers. But
over in any baseball crowd the great in8i(ievs declare that it went to chart- today, it was said, the entire amount
majority of the spectators are rest- (y and towards improving the game, won id be covered by a syndicate of
dents of the city where the game is brokers and speculators who have ab-
played. It is different with football. For Sport or For Money? solute confidence in McGraw.
The great crowds that,see the final Partisanship is running high. In this

enthusiasts from all parts Even professional clubs in England -,tv XeW' Yorkers can be found who 
England.From the north come many insist that their only reason for ex- ' a„xious to back the American lea- 

thousands. for it Is In Lancashire and latence is the advancement of what ~lie ri,amnions pmelv as a matter of
Yorkshire that the real football fiend has come to be the national game, gentiment Others are similarly inclin-
chlefly flourishes. The men from the They are iu it for sport, just the ed for the reason that they actually 
north are to be recognized by their same as the amateurs, and while this believe Mack's men will prove victor- 
cotton caps and. according to Curtis may be true, those familiar with tml3 ami to back them is sound busi- 
Brown, by the jugs of beer w’hleh they baseball methods will be more or less neSS judgment But where ten New 

In their hands, for they bring incredulous. It is to be noted too. Yorkers favor the Athletics five bun- 
ther than that candor has not distinguished the dred residents ot this town are ready

■rur " directorship of professional football to stand behind the Giants In lhe com- . . » lhe
| teams. For many years the ywer.- lng Mro**le for i aaeball mipremar•>• surely earn-.

Football Figures. b,y m“tual .•«‘wm-nl limited « to New Yorkers, i. i- said, will bet more ,hat M ,0ra.y j too „veie or
i““ “•=»■>• ,h*y ?,h°uld «“lr ‘>l«- than Philadelphiant. and lor that reu- » ,a t , trea,lllem „„„

There are In England more than,era. Twenty dollars „ week was sup- son |, ,* believed that the niants will Ï1,f ,LI' b, .l0w to hadaer
16.0D0 regularly-constituted football posed to be the maximum, but It fo to the hat top heavy favorites, ’ wnvk .mU is , |0ae
clubs, in some Û0O reeogaized impôt-1 la notorious that a hrst-elass toot ball |n spite of this prubahlllt-. hone. » J if a plav-
tant leagues playing schedules player received about live times this er- shrewd baseball sharps ligure the- d< ,.n.-rmragein.i i and lullying 
throughout the season. In some of I amount. It Is only a rear since Iblsi b|g series un ■ ■ ■ It thing. They in - ,.... !)ra[ tl, I,,■ it and
these leagues there are as many as vide was done away with, and then | ,|,t that the Giants «niai the Athletics ...rdinglv. If
forty clubs. The Football Associa- It was abandoned because the big in every department of the game am. A mnears t.. be la. . MeCraw
tlon has Jurisdiction over 14.600 clubs clubs had devised a system of . heat- lha, there sill In- an element uf '“t* ]|,Prracks the whit,
with a membership of three-quarters ing at the turnstiles so that the 111- iliai will cut an ll,,l,0'ta“' when a player is shirking and a sharp got up
or a million, and over some 20.000 re- speetkm ol their took* by the assocl- uraw tan t sayinc much for publication o Yp, lller|l ,,,-ver smoke got the child in ids arms and
ferees. Nor do these Hgures tell all, alien would not reveal lhe fan dial but lie has informed bis close-' when Met)ran isn't read , to jumped down through the window,
the story of football for they take no [they were violating their agreement, friends, if is said, that the Giants will player-' end of ii iu all sorts as be could not gel back by the way of

surely win. He has luUmuted Ki.at. • ,onl,.„1'vef9l,.a. H, „ patient and the stairs.
ly [hat Mathewsoil wUl ^Ub as »e iustaking. though not slow in arm- Mrs. l iberty was also very nearly 
?sll if mu bè..er U Is hJuàvcd thaï i u,g al cunclualons. Ile .s totally de- caught :: the lire lu au attempt to
ia ViVs.!.. iMsitv against the vh void of sentiment inasmuch as be save some precious goods upsiaiis.
£Si,!ÏÏLr^hé u wflh lhe idea wouldn’t bcsi.ate u, trade Chrl-ty The household goods all perished
lents for tb ... . . . , Mulbewson if he tlioilghl he could j In the lire except some small thing
will ■ trtoi-v f Mat t- gets - wav strengthen Ids team. A pugnacious. The Insurance is ,.bou. »»». and .he 

n u vi wUI Ditch the w ,.rapp. player hlmaelf when he. over loss to Hr liberty will be flow
Ân'l'esom nffd" M ('raw' believes that ed third base for ilie champion Haiti- The building wa - a line residence
?fMî™nàrd lVbi o "t Macks men [mores -evea.eeu yeais ago. he is a well furnished and very comfortable
w ll mo e es -Strong advocate of aggressiveness. He Mr Liberty feel» I .< los

■The Giants ,-.„i play great ball belie.-s in ligli.ing for .-yery inch, and much sympathy i,
savs Donovan, and Ibey-ve gui a great allowing the opponents to get no un- here.
nitcliinc 8lan- 'fl't* Athletics li iv.-n ' fair advantage Zeul Bernaid < atu. xer> (
!i weak Hint I Ik . know ho* m p’.a Kit king again: i the umpires mil burnt om at the >ame time, and his . 
the «ante ftom exetv angle. We pin ! ings is the one unfrleasa: ! future uf house taught tire several l ines from ■
ih!mT-en?h aud-.u a eiugle g;ime | MeGra* > regime. Ile «oesn'j kick the sparks of the burmr.g house j
of the series thev didn't make sit.-j as much as in former years, but lie
ele uiiMak.v l believe the world set -, hasn't >-: realized that such behavior

will lie marked by very belli bat- gets nothing and -isn't popular. rb« 
ting on but Ii sides, with luck playing | Giants are imbued with bis lighting
»" '"“b" œtürssr-jiï ÆhS,r t,,.. ^.1 ̂  is htre. ri s

When McGraw measures Ills methods ready • nearly half the month of O*
with those of CV iile Mack next week her is gone, and us vet Sr. -John has
there'll be an interesting les. »ot beet, favored with any exhibition*.

/Ubieties manager ha a dif Thf : e who are interested in the game
A meeting will be held in the Y. M.I forent tempérament lie i. a quiet, and there are many in Si. John w,o;i;d

C. A. tonight at " o’clock for the put , phlegmatic fellow, a great student o; be glad to hear that the 1
pose of electing a <-aplain of the liar-! baseball, a strict disciplinarian and i is So-ng to do something mor ba.
tiers «luh All the members and all field general. He never could be term practice, from reports. 
the others who have attended prat lice ed a tighter, however, for when he was what Standard met. "“'****__ , 
this veal are miuested to be present . playing the game he was mild manner team do. the team is a good one. ana 

there are invsneets of a game with well behaved and really inoffensive one that will prove a good ,r*P*'<*s''n 
either Moncton «>r Mount Allison on It is said that Mack has never had 1 live of the city on the gridiron. So. 

and if the present plans quarrel with a player either on th-* boys, get busy, 
will be chosen

event ever held on the recommén- 
the time Collins

up<
at

Strange as it may appear
urea are 
must be said 
of England? They 
cheap, and ehottl 
to those who think that otf all enthus
iasms that of baseball is the greatest. 
As a matter of fact it is not to be 
compared with the football craze. 
Moreover, the football excitement 
lasts for nine months of the year, 
whereas that of baseball does not ex- 

any comparison that 
may be made, foi" crowds, for enthusi
asm, for the number of players and 
the size and strength of leagues, base
ball must be admitted to be a vefy bad 
second to football.

make baseball look 
d be an eye-opener Hjertberg was successful as train

er for the I. A. A. (’., the New York- 
A. C. and Columbia University. When 
he had charge of the college boys 
they won pretty much everything. ' 

The Swede was selected last sum-

Yesterday 
was even money with 
be wagered as soon as

In the Stetson cup i 
played. Five o'clock 
served. The season has been very 
successful, many Interesting matches 
having been played, and with the 
services of a professional coach all 
next season, even greater results 
.-should be obtained.

of baseball 
thing in a nut- 

ils ideas to
pennant and 
cGraw's star 

their best New 
to unbelt for

met by the committee formed irt 
Sweden to arrange for the Olympic 
games of 1912. and it was a proud day 
for Hjertberg when he went home to 
undertake his patriotic task. Ii was 
like coming into his own. a consum
mation that he had not foreseen when 
he came to America, because there 
was here a better field for his athletic 
Instruction than in Scandinavia.

The trainer writes to the concert 
manager: "1 actually think that the 
Swedes are going to win the majority 
of the events. 1 never saw 
come up so fast, and the pi 
patriotism they show in the 
the care they take 
their obedience show how much in 
earnest they are.

• The world 
1912."

The patron of the games is King 
V. "The honorable president of

tend over six. In

INTEREST IN 
THE HALIFAX 

ROAD RACE
Record Attendance.

ir work, 
of themselves and

One of the events par excellence 
in sporting circles hi the Maritime 
Provinces is the annual road race 
which will be run 
Thanksgiving Day, 
der the auspices of 
Mall” of Halifax. Already four events 
of thy kind have taken place, and 
have created considerable Interest all 
over the provinces.

This year's race bids fair to eclipse 
those of last year's, and wljl bring out 
some of the speedy ones, while a few- 
dark horses may be lurking In the 
shade until the last minute. The 
event is under the sanction of the 
M. P. A. A. A., and is open to all reg
istered amateur athletes. The course 
will be from the Herald building 
around the outskirts of the city, a dls- 

The record for the 
by Fred Cameron, 

of Amherst, who covered the distance 
in 56.4 2-5 running under the colors 
of the Ramblers club of Amherst.

Three big prizes are offered by the 
Herald and Mall for the race. The 
first prize goes to the runner crossing 
the tape first. The leant prize, a sil

ls offered to the first four 
any team to finish. Third 

prize, also a silver cup. is for the first 
four men of any college to finish; 
and besides these trophies three cham
pionship medals and fifteen silver 
medals are offered for competition.

Entries for the race will close on 
Saturday. October 28th.

will be surprised Inin Halifax on 
October 30th. un- 
the "Herald and

games are
of

it all the way from home, ra 
suffer the London brews even 
day or two.

Of
tance of 10 mil 
ten miles is L.held

gu

BLACK
AND

WHITE
flunns that surrounded the room. | 

A voting sailor who was staying in 
the vicinity hearing that there was ] 
a child up in the room near the tire j 

stairs through the five andI
up.
of

lie knows
I

SCOTCH WHISKY
Quality and purity 
combine to make 
Black and White 
Scotch W7bisky 
the standard of 

excellence.

“HERZY," OF THE GIANTS, IS ONE GREAT THIRD BASEMAN.ATHLETICS 
BEATEN BY 

ALL STARS
■4 tm* s mT*v

s very keenly : 
fell for himm • ■ D. O. ROBL1N, Toronto

Soie Ciatinn Ageat Jl*'
near being

City Cornet Band 
Around the World 

Fair
St Andrew’s Kink 

Commenting TtlfSDAY tVENINf,, 
Ctlobcr 10th

Open Exch Evening at 7.30 
Admission 10t.

Richmond. Va.. Ovi. 11.—The All 
Stars had little trouble in defeating 
the Philadelphia Athletics today by a 
score of 18-S.
Athletics...............  100230200— H 15 f.
All Stars .. . 20101054x—13 16 1

Batteries -Morgan. Kraus, t’oombs 
and Livingstone. Lapp; R. Collins, 
Multln and Street. Henry.

WHAT ABOUT FOOTBALL ’

-Smm
.;.vv. '- '. \j

TO CHOOSE A CAPTAIN
The

AMERICAN HORSE
WINS AT NEWMARKET. ;

W Newmarket. Eng.. Oct. 11.—The 
F race for two-year-olds, for a plate of 
’ 1 ko sovereigns, distance five furlongs,

here today, was won by 11. P. 
Whitney’s Sandrian. Stray 
ond. and Rubicond third. T 
twelve starters.

Pfvï ■]

l'sr6here were .-*5; - Saturday, 
materialize the team 
that evening.

■

LATE SHIPPING.

Quebec, Oct. 11.—Ard: Sirs l.ake 
Manitoba. Evans, from Liverpool; Roy
al George. Harrison, front Bristol 
Gaspeian. Blauiu. from Baie Des Cha
leurs; Raleigh from Bersimia

Liverpool. Oct. 11.—Ard: Sir Hel 
singborg from Newcastle. X. B.

London. Oct. .«.—Ard: Sir Duran
go from Halifax. X. S.

New York. Oct. Il —Ard: Schs F. C.
! Lockhart from Lunenburg. X. S.

New London. Oct. 11.—Ard: Sch F. j
____H. Odiorr.e front St. John, N. B.

I (-Beck-) Her.of, the greet third basemao ot McGraw • era-. Vineyard Haven. Oct. 11- Ard: Sch!
plan Gleets. Is considered by many one ot the beat men that has ever played William II Baxier. from Windsor. N S I 
that dlScolt station. "Heray” bee been a great help to the Sew lorfc aggro- New York. On. n.—Bid- seh Lo-| 
gallon In lending the pennant this year. ----- ------------ — —— vonia for St. John. X. B.
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THE STANDARD’S PAGE OF SPORTSlind
res
pal Debentures make*

i fair field on the In* 
very readily.

Sept. 1, 1938. Price,

itturee, Due June 1, 
1-4 per cent.

\lest.

1&CO.
flt.

NEW GLASGOW

:e
ndon Mutual 
ipauy
illdlng, Prlnee William 
nt for New Brunewlck, 
tees and pollolas, must >
PA NY OF CANADA.

that one ought 
t of an accident 
1 for ready cash, 
nt to draw upon 
;eney. Open an

RUNS WICK.

HOTOR BOAT

VC£
, 74 Prince Wm. St.

1ER DIES "
Company

rutitee. Guardian.

JSON, Manager for N. B.

ince Co
m

38.28
9ranch Manager

«»s
ig Boots
i Best
eat quality of Solid Lea- 
most needed aud keep 
pair is made in our own 
A. Sinclair.
Pair
ussels Street
jy Hand-made Long Boots.

<

dected to the House of t'ou- 
the old constituency of To
st. redistributed under the 
•3, iu 19U0, and was re-elect* 
4, but in 1908 his defeat by 
ussell. a comparatively un- 
lltical quantity, was a great 
o Mr. Kemp and his friends. 
|i is classed as one of the 
e manufacturers of Toronto, 
n his time occupied several 

positions in connection, 
commercial organizations of 

He has been president ut 
ito Board of Trade, as well 
anadiaii Manufacturers' As- 
and still takes au interest 

welfare. He 
ille. Que., in 1858, and spent 
ears of his youth in this 
attending school

was born at

at Clarence- 
the not far distant Lacolle

R WITHOUT PORTFOLIO.

AMES A. LOUGHEED, K. C. 
Calgary t. has been for some 

U the leader of the Conserva- 
y in the Senate, succeeding 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell 

•ment in I9t>6.
Out., in 1854. and was 
Bar of Ontario in 1877. 

itemed the practice of his 
n In Toronto In 1881, but in 
■wing year removed to the 
?ftt Territories, establishing 
lusiness in Calgary, being the 
a prominent legnl firm. He 
ited a Q. C. by the Earl of 

1889. and was called to the 
a the same year. In IS90 he 
the address in reply to the 

rom the Throne. He 
a member of the advisory 
cjf the
Canada in 1897.

'I
He was bom

[>tou.
the

l.lberal-Conservative

ERPOOL SALT
O Bags Landing

Manchester Mariner.

IWOK * ALLISON 
St. John. N.B.

An CxQuisite Flavor 
Is foeed m Every Paduft •<

7s

“MASTER MASON”
Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.

C ’• from our “American Navy" 
Plua, the best of all American leaf 

^ tobacco
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

^ Manufactured By

SOCK CITY TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC. ,

>
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SUSPICIOI OF GRAFT 
II THE MUSE OF 

I POST OFFICE SITE

CITIZENS 0PP0SE0 
TO IDEA OF REMOVING 

« Mill ST. SIDEWALKY. M. C. A. Bible Claes.
At Alu* Y M. V. A. tonight at eight 

O'clock the men's Bible class will meet 
under the direction of W. Kingston.

An Accidental Shooting.
Rdwavd Farrell, a six year old lad 

from Newcastle. Queens county Is In 
the General Public Hospital, the vic
tim of an accidental shooting acci
dent last Tuesday. The lad who fired 
the shot did not see Fatrell who re
ceived the charge In the right side 
of his face and as a consequence may 
lose the sight of his right eye.

Some of Mr. Pugsley's ffiends 
w* Secure a Good Rake Off 
os Result of Timely lend 
Purchase.

Residents of Vicinity Express 
Belief that it Would Involve 
Danger to Pedestrians on 
Busy Street

Wither there has been a very vapid 
Increase in the price of land in St. 
John recently, or the public are being 
called upon to pay some of Mr. Pugs- 
ley's enterprising friends a tidy sum 
for the privilege of being permitted to 
secure a site for the new post office. 
According to the plans for the ex
propriation of the property on Prince 
William and Canterbury streets filed 

citizens with K. II. McAtplne, agent of the lulu- 
disapproxal of the i^ter of Justice. It Is proposed to pay 

of doing away with the sidewalk $il\000 for the property which was 
on the western side of the street, as purchased by Thos. L. Reed In the 
thev believe It would be unfair to the name of an unknown syndicate for 
citizens to deprive them of the use fiu.OOO only a few months ago.

that side of the The names of the members of the 
Involving danger syndicate who purchased the proper 

to life and limb of pedestrians t> after It became known the goverti
lt H pointed out that the abolition ment wanted It. are not known, but 

of this side walk would oblige pedes U is 
tliana to cross over at the internet vlose
lions ol Main and Pond streets, two negotiations for the purchase

emus crossings in pi open > a few months ago were con 
the city as several streams ot veil leu ducted by Mr. Reed an employe of the 
lav iiatllc converge at ihese points. post office who stated that he was act

ling for a syndicate. The transfer was 
completed in the office of MacRae. Sin
clair and MacRae. the purchase price 
$10.000 being paid over In cash. So if 
the government expropriates the pro 
petty for $12,000 as proposed, the en 

IT OnilTU DIV leipilalng gentlemen composing the 
fl I nllll In nRl syndicate will make a profit of $2,000, 
fil UUU III VIM | u of pr0fl, that some people will 

be Inclined to call a rakeoff.
Another party who stands to make 

It _-_■ Aetvnr a!»« Ad» I something out of the expropriationLocal Option Advocates pvoceedhlgB ,B the j. a. pugsiey <-o. it
dressed largely Attended f SMt
Meeting last Night-Cam- N

I onraaler r.oinv1 covered by the garage. Accordingpatgn in Lancaster vomg | (o ltie piunN mpj by Mr. McAipine tic*
company Is now offered $8,525 for the 
Prince William street end of the pro 
pert y, which has a street frontage of 
6G feet and extends buck 90 feet to

Although the Board of Works has 
to abolish

The Royal Arcanum.
Sheriff McQueen of Westmorland 

county, was in the city last night hi 
connection with the Royal Arcanum's 
business The order Is just getting 
ready tor opening Its fall campaign, 
which will be piosccuted with more 
than ordinary diligence this Vear and 
It is hoped that before spring ther- 
will be u large Increaee In the mem 
bership of the order.

Only a Brush Fire.
It was reported In the evening pa

per last night that a furious fire was 
raging yesterday afternoon about two 
miles back of Vrouvlivllle. Inquiries 
last night, however, showed that it was 
only a brush pile burning at the back 
of Higgins1 farm and that uo damage 
had been done. There was no sign of 
any extensive Hie noticed In the neigh
borhood of Vrouvh ville last evening.

considered a proposition 
the sidewalk on the western side of 
Mill street along the lave of tile f\ 

thus allowing theP. R. property, 
teams to load or unload right up 
against the warehouse to be built on 
the property, nothing definite has yet 
been done.

VNEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

A number of prominent 

idea DYKEMAN’SSensational
of a sidewalk on 
street, as well as COATS THAT PLEASESalegenerally supposed that they are 

friends of Hon. Mr. Pugsle.v The*>
of the

because they are right in every particular. Webave dozens of customers telling us 
every day that we have the most stylish and most reasonably priced Coats that are 
on display in 8t. John. Our Coat business Is double what It was last year. If \ve say more 
we will overdo It, so if you have a coat want, make a bee-line for this store and satis
fy yourself.

A DAINTY COAT, STYLE OF ILLUSTRATION, with plaid collar and cuffs, 
made from fine quality heavy tweed cloaking. 17.60.

REVERSIBLE CLOTH COATS, with the large cape collars, very stylish, 116,76.
KERSEY CLOTH COATS with the large velvet cape collar at $15.00, lu navy 

blue and black.
PLUS H COATS, $22.60 and $26.00.
CARAtCUL COATS, from $12.60 to $21.00.
CHILDREN'S COATS of every description, from $2.00 to $9.50.

Probably The Abeona.
Theie is now hardly any doubt hut 

the barkentlne reported lost off 
Cape Sable. Sepl. 29, was the Aboona 
in command of «'apt Charles B. Byrnes 
who it Is reported had with him on 
board the vessel his wife and two 
daughters all belonging to Lunenburg, 
N. S» The vessel was bound to Hall 
fax With 1200 tons of hard voal for S 
Cunard and Co. She was built at Mb 
hone Bay In 1893, and was owned b> 
the captain and others The Aheona 
carried a crew of about 10 men. most 
of them belonging to Nova Scotia

of the most dung

-or-that
9

MEN’SI ECHO MEETING \ O

HIGH-CLASS
FOOTWEAR

1
The Times Wrong.

The Times states that owing to 
pressure of business on Tuesday the 
city .fathers did not give a represents 
five of Porter and Manser, an oppor
tunity to present his grievance in con
nection with the leasing of the frost 
proof warehouse on the West tilde. 
This Is incorrect. At the meeting of 
the board of works, the chairman stat
ed that he understood a representative 
of this company wanted to be heard, 
and one of the aldermen was sent ont 
to search for him shortly after the 
meeting opened, lint the representa
tive could not he found, and so did 
not get a hearing.

Demented Man Caused Excitement.
A young man was taken to the 

Provincial Hospital yesterday who 
ed some excitement in Frederic-

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Streetwith Swing 1

$5.00 and $6.00

Boots
A largely attended meeting In the the garage.

Interests of the local option campaign The filing the expropriation
In the Parish of Lancaster was held plans vests the title In the Crown, 
last night In the hall at South Bay. but the transfer Is not completed un- 
The chair was taken at 8 o'clock by til the price Is agreed on and paid 
Samuel Linton and the speakers of for.
the evening were Rev. O. A. Ross, of The property purchased Includes 
Falrville and Rev. H. K. Thomas, of the Bayard building. GO feet » Inches 
Carleton. front on Prince William street, and

Rev. Mr. Ross said the question was extending back 190 feet to ( anterhurf 
being asked what Is the use of drlv- The J. A. Pugsiey property on 
lug the saloon out of Falrville ns long prince William street. 55 feet front 
as It is retained In Rt. John. To listen and extending back 90 feet to ghrage 
to the statements of some he said it and the Thos. L. Reed property, form- 
would almost seem as if an army of L»rlv owned by Messrs. Kmerson & 
men were waiting to go over to tit. Fisher. 55 feet wide and 190 feet deep 
John and get drunk ns soon us any This means a block 100 feet V Inches 
effort was made to drive the traffic front on Prince William street. 190 
out of Falrville. The truth was. he feet deep at either end and with a 
pointed out. that the men who were width of 106 feet 9 Inches on Canter- 
in the habit of going to St. John for bury street. The Pugsiey garage, 68 
the purpose of getting drunk would U 100 feet, is not Included in the pur- 
still continue to go there, but he urg- chase, and will be in the centre of the 
ed that it was the plain duty of the the Canterbury street front of the 
residents of Fuit ville to vote the truf- property with wings 66 feet wide on 
fie out of their midst and thus put a lelther side of It. 
stop to the numerous economic and J The government offers $12,000 for the 
other evils that were disturbing the Reed property. $25,000 for the Bayard 
community. property, and $8.525 for the Pugsiey

Rev. Mr. Thomas followed with u property, the prices having been fix- 
powerful and convincing address in ed by the purchasing agent of the 
which he dealt with the economic as- public Works department. There Is 
pect of the question. There will be u L parliamentary vote of $76,000 to buy 
meeting of the citizens' league in the a 8|te and the Post Office authorities 
vestry of the Methodist church. Fait- sent an official here from Ottawa who 
ville tonight at 7.30. A full attend- j recommended the property now chos- 
ance Is requested.

Have You Seen The

Royal Grand Range?For i

Every one who has seen this Range says It Is the best yet and we 
think It la. It embodies every recent Improvement that Is worth 
having In order to secure perfect operation—economy In fuel—easy 
ot management and durability.

vans
ton on Tuesday. Becoming suddenly 
lAsane. he assaulted a well known 
government official, who fortunately 

able to take care of himself, and
and

was
managed to beat off his assailant. 
The madman then started to divest 
himself of Ills clothes In the street, 
and attacked several other citizens 
of the capital. Hundreds 
witnessed the performance and 
messengers were searching for the 
police, a number of young men got 
together and captured the demented 
Individual and tied him up hi a sack. 
He was brought hete under custody 
and placed In the Provincial Hospital. 
He had been liberated from that In
stitution only a short time.

We Guarantee It Absolutely, So You Run No Risk >Come ahd look It over and see our complete line of stoves for 
all purposes.of people

Sole Agents

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.
Union Street 

StoreSuccessful Hunters.
A hunting party consisting of Frank 

Flew welling. Chas. N. Haggard. O 
F. Price. Geo. Barker. Dr. 11. B. Nase 
and B. Carson, left last week for Dis 
appointment Lake and vicinity after 
big game and also to do some ne
cessary work on the club house on 
the lake. Alter making the neves 
repairs to the different parts of 
club house, they Blurted after game. 
They were very successful and 
Messrs. Flcwwelllng, Price and Nase. 
returned home last Friday with two 
moose, two deer and a lot of part 
litige. The rest of the party did not 
return until Tuesday evening, when 
thev came home with three large 
moose. Those shot by Messrs. Hug 
gaid and Barker, had a spread ul 
GU Inches and that of Mr. Carson, 
6v Inches. The party had fine w eat It 
ei and enjoyed their trip Immensely.

Puys’ and Youths’ 
Warm Underwear

en as the most desirable, a selection 
that the community generally ap- We bought at our own price all 

lithe made Up unshipped goods of 
11 Canada's beet makers. There are 

over 700 pairs Jn the lot. They 
are all this season’s make. The 
leathers, style and shoemaking are 
perfect. The lot consists of

AMOROUS FI WERE 
CAUGHT IN ST. GEORGE STILL PROBINGt he

Comfortable and Durable Undergar- 
mente tor Oold Weather In Great 
Variety and Heaeonably Prloed

XV 7E invite mothers to inspect our valuer 
W before purchasing for the boys. Here is 

an immense stock comprising the best makes 
procurable and offered at the lowest possible 
prices.

àBOARD OF NOMS
Chief Hughes, of CempbeUton,

Breaks In on Peaceful Life | Engineer Murdoch and Assist- 
of John McDonald and Mrs.
Ellen Demean.

Men's Laced and 
Button Boots

In Patent Celt,
Gun Metal Calf

and Russia Tan Calf

Vr-ant Engineer Hatfield were 
Examined, Yesterday, by 
Civic Investigating Com-Concerning Herrings.

In its anxiety tu make It appear that 
the middleman Is making enormous 
profits at the cost of the consumer, 
the Times last night printed a front 
page story to the effect that two bout 
loads of hei rings brought In tv the 
North wharf that morning were die 
posed of to the dealers for sixty cehta 
a hundred and that u man purchased 
one dozen for one dealer for which lie 
paid fuity cents The concluding part 
of the paragraph reads: It can easily 
be figured out where the difference 
In the buying price and selling price 
went to. The fisherman gets but a 
small part and the difference, which 
was In this instance $2.73 profit per 
hundred, goes into the pt>< 
middlemen ' One of the largest flab 
dealers on the north wharf told The 
Standard yesterday (hat he had no 
doubt the story was correct, but then 
he added there was no way of finding 
out who it was that got the forty 
cents for the fish. As a matter of fact 
he continue i the dealers sell herring 
lor from 12 to 10 cents a dozen which 
makes the profit of the middleman 
much mailer than the figures men 
ttoned by the Times.

The Around the World Fair.

Chief of police. Charles W. Hughes, 
of Cuirrpbellton, was in the city yes 
terday and will leave for home again 
today. He will take back with him
two prisoners whom he arrested in Another meeting of the committee 
8t. Ueorge yesterday and brought to appointed to Investigate the Board 
the city on the Shore Line last even- of Works was held yesterday

I noon, with Aid. Kelrstead In the vhalr ||THE LOT that 
They are John R McDonald, who is The examination of Engineer Mur 

charged with stealing a gold watch doch was completed and Assistant en 
lu CampUellton. and Mrs. Ellen De- glneer Hatfield was placed on the 
m®au. who It Is alleged, left there stand and given au opportunity to 
In company with McDonald and has]tell what he knows about the admin 
since been living with him as man istratlun of the affairs of the de 
and wife. pertinent. The meeting was private

It appears that some time ago Mrs and Alias Wetmore, stenographer in 
Demeau's husband went west intend the Common Clerk's office was pre 
lug to build a home there for him sent, taking notes of evidence 
self and family. Hbe had promised to The Mayor attended the meeting fur 

west whenever went for to Join a while, but a good part of the time 
Instead she run|the only members of the committee 

hvr two present were Aid. Kelrstead and J.

4mittee. Heavy Natural Union Shirts and Draw
ers, winter weight, comfortable and 
particularly durable. Sizes 22 to 32. 
Per garment

Fine Merino finished Shirts and Draw
ers, unshrinkable, soft and durable: 
in two weights. Sizes 22 to 32. 
Prices per garment

JThere are about 100 PAIRS IN 
are slightly 

but not
45c to 95c 40c to 60clal Boiled and damaged, 

enough to detract from either ap- Fine Cashmere Shirts and Drawers,
unshrinkable, sizes 22 to 30. 
garment ....

Grey All Wool Shirts and Drawers,
Sizes 22 to 32.

30c to 60c

PerWe are going strong and warm. 
Per garment

pearance or wear, 
to celebrate our 33rd anniversary 50c

<-
by holding the sale lu our original 
store on UNION STREET.

At the prices, $2.98 and $3.48 
they are wonderful bargains, and 
the men should put themselves out] 

to go and see them. Such high 
class shoes are not often offered

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, un
shrinkable, uou-irri ta table and high
ly recommended for sensitive skins. 
Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment .

Sanitary Wool Fleeced Shirts and Draw
ers, positively non-irritatable; very 

and serviceable. Sizes 22 to

ket of the

her husband, but 
away with Mc Doit aid. taking 
boys with her aged respectively 9 and] B. Jones.
13 years. They came first to this The examination so far Is said to 
< Ity where they stayed for a day have been confined to an inquiry ln- 
ui two in a I’rlnce William street to the natures of the duties of the 
hotel and then went on to tit. Ueorge Engineer and bis assistant. Other 
where McDonald found employment meetings will be held at which Htreel 
in «be pulp mill, while she kept a Superintendent Winchester and other 
boarding house officials will be placed In the box.

Uemeau In the meantime, learned | 
the particulars relating to the disap

The Around the World Fair, In 81 **•*•«* *£ h,f w'f* mV:
Andrew's Mink drew even u larger ter in the hand* of ( hlef Hughes, whoB
crowd last nighi than on the opening traced the fugitives to 8t. Ueorge. R Hinton Brown returned to the
evening. All during the evening the where he arrested them. A fact that t|ty |gBt night. «
rink was well filled and everv une ap complicates the case somewhat Is rpv pY, Chapman came In on the 
Mired to V- enjoying hlmeelf. or lier 'I'»1 * daughter otthe Demean wumin BoBtul] Inin tail night.
«elf. With the additional fell urea thaï H married to Mi-Uonald a sun. Mi" A. H. Kuwler and Mis» Pearl
had been placed dining the day. and | Clark are visiting Mrs. D. A. Morrl-
the many aitractious that the fair of JJ son. Amherst.
fere In the way of amusement, the fair Loyalist Division 8. of T. Mark Hambourg accompanied by
promises to become a popular attrac Mrs. Hambourg left last evening by
tlon more especially during the quiet At the meeting of Ixiyallst Division the Montreal express for Montreal,
of the pi puent seaso i. The amuse- tions of Temperance, held last even- Mrs. II. Marshall HI out (nee Min
aient features proved popular with the Ing, the following officers were In-1er! will receive her friends at her 
large attendance last evening, ind in stalled for the ensuing quarter: ('has. home. 264 Main street, on Thursday 
the several contests i omi -fltlon was Hamilton. W. R; Mrs. Daley. W. A : | and Filday afternoons and Friday ev- 
keen at times. The mys«ery of the Edward Lewi 
Cave of the Winds 'ured many to Grant. A. 8.
explore It-» depths. Turing the oven- F. 8.; Mrs. Oscar Grant, Treas.: Rev. I The buying power of money lies in 
Ing the Carleton Cornet Band was Wm. iJiwson, chaplain; Walter Daley. what y(mr purchase saves. Hum- 
present and discours'd a-: ex client Con.; Mrs. C. Hamilton. A. <*.; Ma- phrey’s Solid Footwear cuts down your 
programme of con ori numb The thew Allan. O. 8.; Thomas Mllbnry. 1.1 gt,oe bills. Ask the dealer, 
winners at the different games were: 8.; Oscar tirant. V. W. R; Miss Nicole 
Bowling alleys. Mr. La-ngni: h dies' organist. K. 8. Ilmmlgar. O. W. P., 
bean toss. Miss l^ide:i; c-rts' herni conducted the Installation. The dlvl- 
loaa. J. Speardikes. The f:il- wli! be s!on has enjoyed a vet y successful 
ppen again this evening. The ( By quarter and looks forward to a busy 
Cornet Band will be In aC»nd.«r.«e and* winter campaign. Its meetings lake 
will give a concert during, the evtn- place every Wednesday evening in

the ball on Paradise Row.

warm 
:$2, Per garment 35c60c to 90c }

BOYS' FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
on sale In tit. John.

Union Street Store
XPERSONAL.

Waterbary 
& Rising, Ltd.

a R. H : Miss Myrtle ening. 
8.; Miss Annie Grant,

Notice to iandimen.
Member-, of the City Cornet Bind 

requested to meet this evening at 
o'clock at the head of King sfr«* q 
to bring 

Andrew's

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTDJll|struinent» to march to
ing.

$

New flannelettes and Velours
will be Interested in eeeing this bright new shewing of Flannelettes end Velours.Every women

New le the time when warm comfortable garments are needed, and here are the materials for the mak
ing offered in greater variety and mere reasonably priced than ever before.

.. .. 16c. yardPrinted Velours, In single widths ....
Printed Voleurs in stripes and floral designs, single

.. .. 20c yard
width

Duckling Fleece and Melton Vellon ....
Velours .. .. .. ........................
Reversible Velours, soft and warm

.. 23c., 28c. and 36c. yard 
.. 22c., 28c. and 32c. yard 

Reversible Velours, 42 Inches wide. In many delicate colorings, 
most desirable for bath robes.

Flannelettes, with cashmere finish, Including all the light color
ings; In spots; for children's wear. 13c. and 17c. yard.

Hocky Wsittings, Peeress Waitings, Spartan and Bridge Waist- 
Inge, in all the newest deelgns.

Fancy Field Flannelettes, in assorted colorings and prices.

X-

Alwaye 
Give 

' Perfeot 
Satisfac
tion

The Novenfber 
Styles Are Now 
Hoady In Pattern 
Dept.—Annex

Tungsten Lamps
Bum only about 1 -3 as much electricity as ordinary carbon 

lamps. All churches, theatres and public buildings should be 
fitted with them. Get our prices before you buy.

25, 40, 60,100,125 Watt, Clear.
40, 60,125 Watt, Half frosted.
125 Watt, Round, Clear.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Wedding
Announcements

Engraved or Printed 
Beit Work

C H. EtCWWELUNG
86'/, Print. Wllllim »•'•««■ 

St. John. N. !■

-Vie

V■/itfll
Painless Dentistry

TMth IHIH er irimM Im «•
CbThXo.*'* "MALE

All hrtiwhv. a «entai wtt* 
done In thy meet ekllful manner-

BOSTON DENTIL MODS
Tel. MS687 «1rs»t 

OR. o. MAHER. Prewrlstor.

Ml
r

t

'

&
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